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PREF _CE

The history of the First
Presbyterian Church 1s of
.
.

special interest to Wichita, not only from a standpoint
of its contribution to the betterment of the social and re-

ligious work in the community, but from a historical viewThe history of the church 1s a story of the growth

point.

of the city as well as that o~ the church as they marched
si~e by side, and kept pace with each other through the

years.

The ministers and members of First Church have been
leaders in the ~ommunitt _~i~e o~ Wichita, and have grea~ly

influenced Wichita's civic ideals.

The First Presbyterian

Churc~ is a church among churches, being not only outstan~ing in Presbyterian circles, but also among other denominations.

This history

or

the First Presbyterian Church was

written by ministries instead of topics - because . it is in..
~

that.. manner that
the
church
members think of- the history
of
--

.

'

their church.

.

-

Each pastor was an outstanding me.n. in the

community, and each pastorate unique.
I wish to express my appreciation to-· all
those in-

-

.

.

-

numerable friends who have helped in various . ways with. this
.

history, and I espec;a11r desire _to _tha~ ~r,~__ 8.fdjo~d, my
teacher, Dr. Hekhu1s, Dr. Sweetland, Mr. DuBois, Mr.

Weatherwax and Mrs. Preston for their kind assistance.
ii
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CHAPTER I

THE FIRST CHURCH IN WICHITA
For sane years there has been considerable discus~ion
as to which was the fi_r st church in Wichita.

The whole

question seems to be one of definition, depending upon the
interpretation of the word "church".

If the phrase

1

the

first church" means the · first denominationally organized
group worshiping together continuously, the Presbyterian
ev~dently was the first.

However, if the reference is to

a denominational building, the honor goes -to· the Epfscopalians, while the first actual church building was· a commu.nity
·affair.
The Reverend Wilberforce K. Boggs, a Presbyterian
Missionary, was sent to

ichita in October 1869, tor the

expressed purpose of organizing a church.

-Shortly after

his arrival, he condu.e ted Presbyterian services which have
· been continuous since.

Tb.e next spring, the church waa

fol'lnally organized - the first church organi~ation in
ita.

ich-

The Presbyterians held their first meetings in a dug-

out and later in the first church building in Wichita the log house church.

On account of the change in the

ich-

ita town site, they were delayed in building, and so it
happened that the Episcopalians were the first denomination
to have their own place

or

worship.

There seems to be an abundance of proof that the first
denomination to nold regulal' _.e.ontinuoua services was_ the
--1-

-2-

Presbyjerian.

l

A history of Kansas published in 1883

states, "The pioneer churc~ organization of
. First Presbyterian · Church11 •
. 2 .

Early

iehita is the

lwl Illustrated . History; .2.t

ichita _w~~~h no~ only· was compiled when many of the

early pioneers were living, but w.h ich also contains many
articles written by the pioneers themselves states that

• K.

Boggs, a Presbyterian m~nister, preached his first sermon
in _O ctober 1869, while it give·s later dates :for the other
chll.l'ches.

Mrs.

illiam Greiffenstein, • idow of the city's father"

said, "Wichita 1 s first _church was in a dugout.
3

was the minister.•

Mr.

illiam Finn, who was

A Mr. Boggs
1ehita 1 s

4

first school teache~, f'irs ·t surveyor,

charteI' member of the

.First Presbyterian Church and the first Sunday School Superin~endent .wrote, "the very first church organization in the
.

5

~rkansas Valley was that of the First PI'esbyterian Church".
11

At · the time this church was organized our population was ·so

small that any other church starting would have been noticed
l. A. T. Andreas, History of ~~~as, (Cb.ic9:go; _1 883)
p. 1392. Mr. illiam Finn, a contemporary, said, •At that
time people were living that could give the writer of' that
book correct information."
· ·•
2. Illustrated _Historx ~;!.t-.. Earl:r . ichita, compiled by
and written for the Daught.ers of th~, American Revolution in
1914.
.
3. Oomlmfn!tx ~. .§Jl.dDeveloPWent• (Wichita City
Schools, . 1926 , p. 263.
·
4. William Finn was elected surveyor October 1869.
John P. Edwards; Histori~al . tlas ,. ,Qt_Sadq1c}s _County, Kan- .
sas, ·(Philadelphia, 1882 , p. 8. To be f .o und in the off'ice
of the County Superintendent, !chi~~·
5. William Finn, Statement, November 27, 1925 •.
)
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at once and giv·e n a hearty welcome.

Being on the ground

all the time, and taking an active interest in such matters, _I can say po_s i tively, there was no other church organization when on the 13th of .March 1870 the Presbyterians
l

with thirteen members started climbing Zion's Hill."
The Episcopalian has been the only church to challenge
the Presbyterian claim to the honor or being the first
church, and this seems to result ti-om the fact that the
Epi_s copalian was the first denomination to erect their own
church building.

However there have been articles printed

stating that,
Early in the spring of 1868, the hundred or so
people on the present townsite of Wichita discussed the advisabillty of erecting a church.
They had passed through the winter without a
h«.se of worship. • • •
n Episcopal minister
had recently arrived from England and he put new
energy into the work of building the ·church. 2
Of this Mr. Finn said,

I th°ink, however, the writer erred in the date .
given-1868, I believe it should have been the
spring of 1870. I will explain why I think so.
As the~e were only eight houses when I came in
October, 1869, comparatively few claims taken,
it seems to me it would have been a difficult
undertaking to find 'one hundred or more' inhabitants at that time. Surely in 1868 there would
1. · illiam Finn, 8 A Pioneer Tells Story of ichita's
First Church", lb.o, Wichita Eagle _ Sunday__ Magazine~ 1928,
clipping in the First Pr#sbyterian Scrapbook,
2. Hattie Palmer,Wichita•s First Chur·c h", in o. H.
Bentley, ed., !listoyx.J2.t .Jichita ..awl. Sedaick., County, kn:
§.!.!, (Chicago, 1910.
Vol. 1, PP• 369,370. Hattie Palmer was not a ich1ta woman.
See also Mrs. George Whitney, "Interesting Facts
concerning ichita ts First Church", lw,_ _. W1ch1ta Eagle .§lm::._

~ -Mage.zine,. . . Jany,a.rx 29,

1928.

,
-4have been still fewer folks. 1
Other descriptions of Wichita at that time confirm what

Mr~ Finn said. ·
l:n the fall of 1869. • • .• all there was of ichi ta was a · scattering _group of houses that could
be counted on the fingers. 2
In October 1869 • • • the town • r . was little
more than an Indian trading post., consisting of
about a dozen buildings of the most nondescript
materials and descriptions. ~ese dwellings
were two or three ·Indian I teepees 1 , four or five
dugouts' one log house, and the remainder stockades. 3
·

However indisputable proof is found in the United States
Department of ·the Interior, the General Land Office which
_says that Mr. Hilton, the first · Episcopalian minister.," set-

tled on the land about the last day of February 187011 •

As

pioneers settled on the land usually very soon after arriving
in a new country., it would · seem that Mr. Hilton did not
4

come here until February 1870.

So the Episcopalian church

1. W_illiam Finn, 11 A Pioneer Tells Story of vYichi ta 1 s
First Church", The . Wichita _
·Eagle . Sungay Magazine, lillii•
First Presbyterian __ Scra.pboo}c.
Later in the article, Mr. Finn mentioned all the
buildings iri detail "to show that I am q.i ite .familiar with
all the buildings and their occupants in 186911 •
2. Judge • P. Campbell., The Wichita.. Eagle, February
14., 1932.

.

3. The Reverend Timothy Hill, Synodical Miss~onary of
Kansas in a. letter to Dr. Field of the ~vangelist, January
2, 1873, piblished in the First __ Presbyterian __ M§ssenger,
Marnh 1902. _ First_ Presbyterian . Scp§:pbooki
_ 4:. "You are adyised that the s. W. -~ Sec. 16, T. 278.
R. IE., was patented to John P. Hilton, April 15, 1873, under Augusta cash entry No. 11, Osage Trust Lands. Application to purchase was filed in the local land 0.f fice October
21, 1870., and in the proof offered it is shown that he settled on the land 1 about the last day of February 1870'."
Letter from the Acting Assistant Commissioner, United States
Department of In·t erior, General Land Office, Washington D• . C.
to H. M. 1f-Boia February 27 _, 1932. First Presbyte;:ian Scrapbook.
2
·
.

. -5-

evidently was not started in the spring of 1868, but in

1870.
With so m.uch proof for the Presbyterian claim and no
actual evidence to the con~rary, it would _seem practic~l~y
certain that the Presbyterians held the first regular church
services 1n Wichita and also had .the first church organi·1
zation.
There seemi to be no doubt whatever that 1 t was
the first church to hold continuous services - every Sun·2

day · until the present time.
.

'

The two first church buildings and the dugout are of
special interest - the dugout and _t~e old _log house _church
because they were used by the Presbyterians; the Episcopalian church because it was the first place of worship
built by any denomination.
The dugout where the first · ~~sbyteri~~ services were
held was described by Mr. Firm who taught school in it as
·rollows:
The only empty · building I could find .was a dugout
about half a m11e ·north of-the settlement. I was
told a troop of u. s. Soldiers had used it the

1 • . · "lhile there has been some debate in the past as to
whether or · not the Presbyterians were · the first church ··
organization here, it has now been conceded· witliout · any ·
qJ.estion that · they have a · right to clu.m this honor~ •• ·
Mrs·. George M. Whitney; one of the pioneer· members of St~
John's without debate · ooncedes the organization honors to
the Presbyterians" . . . . · • I. J. Stanton, • iohita is City
of Churches", clipping First Presbyterian Scrapbook~
Tbe ·First Presbyterian Ohurob was granted a charter· ·
on May 4, 1870 - the first charter for any organization in
Wichita. Records ·11f Off.i ce or· Secretary of State.
·
·
2. The . Episcopalians do · not claim to have ·held continuous services .• · · see· John P~ Edwards, HiStorical Atlas
of Sedgwick ~untt, Kansas; p. ll. Also A. T. lnar~as,
l!rs~ory 2£ Kansas, p. 1392. ·
·
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winter of 1868-69. I found it quite commodious, with a fireplace and dormer windows .
on the south side of the root. There was no
log house of any shape or kind ( as some one
has pictured it) on top of the dugout. l

•

The location of this dugout has been a much discussed
question among pioneers. , However, Mr. Finn pointed out
to several people what ~e thought was the site - the southeast corner of Jackson and Twelfth streets.

And a marker ..

has been erected rather recently. 2

The first building erected as a church was the
house" church.

log

This is of interest as it was used by the

Presbyterians for a short time.
·nity meetings.

11

It was also used for commu-

Mr. Finn wrote,

The first building fqr a church was built in
August, 1869. My informant, Mr. s. W. Shattuck,
tor many years in the hardware business in Sedgwick,. said that he and his brother-in-law, Capt.
Hurd, with a pair of mules and a wagon drove into 1eh1ta in August 1869. The first thing he
saw was th~t .the ·whole community was busy hauling -logs and ,getting them -in shape for a building.
Making the acquaintance of 1>;-. Floyd, afterwards,
. l. .William Finn, , "A Pioneer Tells Story ot·)Vi.~ hi ta I s
Firs~ Chur~~~,, ~ . Wiehita ,_Eagla ... sunday _ Magazine, 1928.

First Presbyterian
Scrapbook.
11
i'he dugout . - • • sto·od level .w ith the ground, excepting the roof, and the stairway, cut ou~ of' the turf,
led down to the door. Tb.is dugout had dormer windowa and
a11 door in front witho~t any windows • • • • •Kos.Harris,
Reminiscental 0 1 the Days ·when Wichita was in the Gristle",
Chri~tmas 1915. ~ - Wichitp. __ Eagle t...lll&.. Pionsuu: . Scr9=pbook.
"Mr. Finn says· that the 'Dugout' was in fact a· 1 dug. out' with a sod roof~" H. M. DuBois in a letter to the
Reverend Mr. Anderson, February 28, 1928. First' Presbyter!an_Scrapbook.
2. The marker is inscribed as f'ollov,s: "This stone
marks the site of the · f irst school of Wichita, 1869,
· William Finn, teacher. El-acted by the school. children of
ichita, November 9, 1933. 11 11 0n this site, the first school
of Wichita was erected in 1869, William Finn, teacher."

-7one of the. first county commissioners, he asked
hi.m what was being built. The doctor replied , :- "A
church!
'We will help too' they said, and unhitching
their mules from their wagon, they went at it.
• • .The church was used but very little • • •
I never learned that it was built for any particular denomination. 1
This log church was located at the north end of
the settlement east of the road that ran between
a few log houses. That road is now Waco Avenue,
and the settlement· -at that time was a half mile
north of Central Avenue. If any one will go to
the Court House and look ·at the oil painting of
Wichita in 1869 (made by c. A. Seward, artist,
and now the property of the Pioneer Society),
they will see (looking north of the right hand
side of the picture as yo~ face it) the following
buildings:
:2

Bill Smith's l½ story log house • • • •
Geo. Clark!s saloon, a frame building made
of walnut lumber from Eldorado.
3. Vigus' log hotel made from poles standing
upright with roof and mud filling spaces between poles.
4. The Walker log house, a1so with dirt roof.
5. The log church made in regular log house
fashion.

1.
2.

My reason for mentioning these buildings in de~
tail is that one may have a better idea of the
church location .and also to show that I am quite
familiar with all buildings and their occupants
in 1869. • • .3
As

the Episcopalians were the first denomination to

erect their own church building, a discussion of the

0

rirs_t

church" would hardly be complete without a short descrip.tion. · It was a primitive affair, about thirty feet long by
1. William Finn, "A Pioneer Tells Story or Wichita's
First Church" • . First Presbyterian . Scrapbook.
.
See _also I. J. Stanton, "Wichita is City of Churches. u First Presbyterian Scrapbook~
.
2. _A chart'er member of the First Presbyterian Church.
3. Mr. illiam Finn • . Statement Nov. 2?, 1923. First
resb terian Sera book.
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eighteen or less wide.

"Cottonwood slabs wei-e sharpened

and driven into the ground side by side while the roof
and floor were dirt

...

Cottonwood logs :f'Urnished the

corner posts and center supports and to these the slabs

were nailed.

There were two windows, one on each side and
1

.the door was so low that one was obliged to stoop to enter.

•

"The roof waved in the summer with highly colored prairie
flowers.''
There seems to be some question about both the location of this .church and the time of its erection.

It is

generally conceded that it was at the southeast ·corner of

-Central and Market, although it has been given as the sixth
'

2

block and also as the third block on North Main.

And for

the date of erection, George W. Berry the man who hauled
'

the logs said that it was built· in June 1870.

3

Kos Harris

said that he knew _"postively that the building was erected,
Mrs. George Whitney, 11 Interest1ng Facts

.·.Concerning
Wichita's First Church", .:!b§._Wighita . Eagle Sunday MagazinQ,
January 29, 1928.
_
A picture of this church is found in the o. H.
Bentley, ed., History CU:. ichita @g_ SedS!iek Counti• Vol.
II, inserted between pp. 548 and 549 • . Also in Illu!tratad
_

l.

Histon ~.21: Es.r:lz ighita D. A. R.
2.

' .

I. J. Stanton, uWb.ieh Came to Wichita First".
~
.Crier )4agazine _Section !!. WicQ.1.t~. ~eacon. First h.ubyteria,n Scrapbook.
..
·
See also Hattie Palmer, "1Riehita 1 s First Church11 ,
o. H. Bentley, ed., History gt_ Wichita and Sedgwick _ Coun-

u, Vol.

3.

I. P• 371.

George W. Benry, Letter in the Pioneer '" Scrapbook. -

l

. j

-9~
l
in the spi-ing . of 1870, in June to be exact." - Mr. Finn

wrote that he could positively say the:rae was no church
2

building on the site when he was making the survey.
So in summarizing, it would seem that the First Presbyterian was really the first church in Wichita to hold
3

regular and continuous meetings
ganization.

_and to have a working or-

Also the Reverend Mr. Boggs

resident minister.

wa~.

the first

It was natural tha·t as the first church

in the l i t t l ~ e e r community, the First Presbyterian
contributed much morally and socially, and stood moi-e or
less ~s a beacon light beckoning to higher and better
things.
-L.

I. J. Sta·n ton,

1

Which Came to Wichita Fiztst."

Fi;rst Presbxior1an. scrapbook.

2. The plats· were recorded March 25, 1870. William
Finn, "A Pioneer Tells Story of Wichita's First Church."
Fi;rst P·r esbytel'iA(t Sg;capboo1'.
3. A sermon ·was preached at Durfee 1 s Ranch in 1868

Reverend Mr. Saxby, a Baptist minister. A Quaker servi·c e occurred in December 1869 or January 1870. For an
account of these meetings ~nd the beginnings of the othel'
churches see Illy.stra.ted Histon ..Q.t .. E1r~I Wichita, D. A. R.
1914. 11 A Pioneer Tells Story of W~ehita•s First· Chureh11 ,
First _Presbyterian . Scrapbook~~-~-...Q.• _H.__ , B~n:tj.ey, ed., Histor,x
9..t. Wichita ..AWL SedSlf+xi County:. Vol. I• pp. 361 to 365.

by

CHAPTER II
THE ORG NIZATIO
The best authority for the beginning of the First Pres.

byterian Church is found in the church records.

These

state that in the month of October 1869, the Reverend
l

ilberforce K. Boggs was directed by the Reverend Timothy
Hill, District Secretary for the s·t a te of Kansas to visit
iehita., and ''if the way· be clear, to organize a Presbyter2

ian Church".
Wichita at this time was a frontier military po~t occupied by a company of United States troops to protect the
settlers of the region from the Indians.

It consisted of

1. The Reverend ilberforce Kerr Boggs was born in
Bucyrus , Ohio, April 17, 1839. He attended Otterbein University, Western Theological Seminary, and uburn Theological Seminary. He served as a minister in Pennsylvania,
Iowa, and Missouri, before coming to ~nsas where he worked
as a missionary in Emporia , ichita, Oxford, Belle Plaine
and ~ellington, organizing the first churches in the communities of ichita, ~ellington, and Oxford. He died at Oxford,
Kansas, July 26, 1872, and was buried in Hfghland Cemetery,
·1chita. First Presbyterian . Scrapbook.
·
·
2. "The History of the Organization .of the First Presbyterian Church", l'.b&. Minutes ..Q!. .m§ Session, Vol. I, p. 1.
This history was evidently either written or copied
by the Reverend John P. Harsen near th~ beginning of his pastorate December 1871, when he copied the "Minutes" into permanent fol'IIl. This was some time before April 20, 1872 as at
that time, the moderator and the stated clerk approved the
minutes on page 21.
Session - "the lowest court composed of the pastor
and a body of elders ~lected by the members of a particular
church, and having the care of matters pertaining to the
religious interests of that church". Definition from .llJlQ
star's New Inter11a.tional Dictionary.
Pictures of the Reverend Mr . Hill, the Reverend
Mr . Boggs , and all the P~esbyterian ministers hang in the
corridor between the church and the Sunday School rooms.
P1ctures of all the ministers serv1.ng before 1920 are f'ound
in the Jubilee Service Bu~letin, May 14, 1920.
~l.0 -
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l

eight buildings,

most of which were log houses with dirt

roofs, and the inhabitants were chiefly young unmar.r ied men, or men who had left their families farther east until they
could prepare a home for them. · Many . noted frontier adventurers, desperado~s, and horse theives made the town their
headquarters.

It!.this community with the nearest Presby•

terian Church one hundr~d thirty miles away, the Reverend
.

'

·Mr. Boggs conducted religious services at the time of his
2

visit.
The Reverend Mr. Boggs returned to Wichita to reside
about a month later, and during the succeeding winter ser3

vices were held the greater part of the time in the dugout.
Tb.a first Sunday School evidently

mot :

there on November 7,

1869. · Mr.William Finn who was elected superintendent

wrote, "Last Sunday started Sunday School with a good attendance.

Both the day and Sunday schools are the first ever
4

·known in :this pa.rt of the great Ai-kansas Valley.•

It is of

1. William Finn, WA Pioneer Tells Story otWichita 1 s
First Church". lhe.. W:J.chita · Eagl,e ,. suna,ax _. Magazine, 1928.
1

First __Pre1byter~an .Scrapbook~

.

. .

2.The His_~ 9ry of the Organization of the First Presbyterian Church", ~ Minutes ...2!. ~ _Session,,__ Vql. 1, p. 1.
Also the Reverend Timothy _Hill in a letter to Dr.Field,
January 2~ 1873 in Charles Edwin Bradt, A Working _Chu.rch,p.23
3.
The History of the Organization of the First Presbyterian Church",, ~ . Minutes ..2.t ~ - Session, Vol. 1, p. l.
·
4. Mr. William Finn in a .latte~ t his future wife
dated November 9, 1869. William Finn, • Pioneer Tells
Story of Wichita's First Church", i'he Wighita _Eagle .Sunday
Magazine,
l~~e. First Presbvterian
_sgrapbook.
--.IQ,,.
'

-12interest and indicative of the high standard .of education

and community interest which has always characteriz'ed the
First Presbyterian Church that this little Sabbath School

· held teacher's meetings where lessons wel'e prepared and "mat.

l

ters that would be. helpful to the oonnnttnity were discussedu.
Although church services were held during the winter,
the church was not regularly <lt'gan1zed until Sunday, March
13, 1870, when, the orgari.ization was effected in the log house
south of the "Munger House" with the following as 'meml:iel's:
John M. Steel_
e , William Finn, Edward A. Peck,· Willlam H. Gill

s. Dunbar,

W'i lliam Smith, R. M. aowes, B.

Lucy ~:i,eenway, Ella

I. Boggs, Mal'garet S. ~eek, Anna B. Peck, Mary E. Peck and
Amy Sayles.

At this- time Edward A. Peck and Jot,:n M. Steele

were elected elders.

The first prayer meeting was also
2

held in the log house. church.
1....

Ibid.
':Ilh~re is a discrepancy in dates for the Presbyterian Sunday School, probably due to terminology. Lil ely the
word ttorganized9 is used with different meanings.
The . .
History of the Organization of the First .P ~esbyterian Church"
gives the date as December 1869. Robert E. Lawrence speaks
of this Sunday School as a Union Sunday School and says the
First Presbyterian School was organized January 1, 1871.
However, this little school o.f Novemb'er 7, 1869, likely was
started at the instigation of the Reverend Mr. Boggs, and
must have been under Presbyterian auspices. It was evidentl
the same sllhool that was mentioned in the "History", al thcugh
it may have been reorganized in December, by the Reverend
Mr. Boggs, on his return, and probably reorganized again according to the regular Presbytel'ian standal'ds on New Year's
1871, aftel' entering the new building.
2. ttThe History of the Organization of the First Presbyterian Church", ~ Minutes . of ~ Session,.. Vol. I, pp.' 1.,
1

-13About the time of the organization ot the church in
March 1870, the members naturally made an effort to . erect
a church building.

Lots were selected, and the necessary

money was available, but the town was growing and changing
so rapidly, that even before the work on the building could
be started, the lots were

11

town site had been moved.

entireiy unsuitable".

Even the

In Octoper 1869, there had been

eight buildings, less than a year later in August 1870, the
Reverend Ti~othy Hill counted one hundred twenty-seven, and
estimated ·a population of six hundred fifty people. · He wrote
that •these houses were all of the most hasty and· cheap construetion; there was not a brick in town at the time."

1

As a resu~t of the growth and change in the town during
the summer, new lots had to be selected, and a larger and
more expensi~e building was necessary.

This delayed matters.

In.· the spring, the little church had applied to the Board
of Missions for a loan.

Now more money was needed, but the

~oard, far in the east, not understanding the pioneer community could not. conveive such rapid change, and considered
the additional loan unnecessary.

In vain, did the Reverend

Mr. Hill plead, until finally he obtained the extra money
from the "Memorial Fund. 11

2

In the meantime during the summer, services were held
in almost any available place, as the dugout and the log
house church were now too far north of the center of the
1. '.lhe Reverend Timothy Hill in a letter to Dr. Field, .
January 2, 1873. · Charles E:iwin Bradt, A Working Church. p.25
2.

1-W•

p. 26.

-14oommunity.

"Unfinished store rooms, rooms over store rooms,

livery stables, bar rooms of hotels or any plaoe rthat could
_be secured" were us·e d. The Reverend Timothy Hill wrote in
August 18'70, "Sabbath oame; I preached in the upper part of
an unfinished store, the carpenters had not completed their
work, and the shavings were not swept out; the seats were
boards supported on nail.9".kegs, boxes, eta.

In that room

was an attentive _c ongregation of sixty persons, of whom but
seve·n were women.

Indeed there were but few women in the

town, its inb.ab.i tants were young men, and men whose families
were st 111 East, for whom t hey were preparing homes. 11

Other

pioneers stated that services were held in "a room over a
~

livery stable at the northwest corner of Main and Third
Streets", and also- in a livery stable at the corner of Qak
l
(now Murdock) and Main Street~.

-

.

While the : Preabyterians were holding services ·1n these
various places, they were erecting their own little place
of worship.

Although the work began in the summer, it pro-

gressed slowly because of the pioneer Qonditions.

The

lwnber. which consisted largely or green cottonwood sawed
on the Cottonwood River and elsewhere wa~. hauled overland
by ox teams from Emporia, Florence, and Cottonwood Falls.
r

The hauling was 1requently delayed by high water so the litt

1. See Cbar1es Edwin Bradt, A Workin~ Church, pp. 20,
D. A. Mitchell, records of .First Pres yter1an Shraftbook. _ Jubilee Service Bulletin, . March 14, 1920. "T e istory of the Organization or the First Presbyterian~Churoh."
The Minutes £f_ the Session, Vol'. -I, p. 2.

so.
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1

church was not .finished until November 1870.
The little church was a frame structure twenty-five by
forty-six feet costing Fifteen Hund~ed Dollars si~uated on
· the southeast corner of Wichita and Second.

nTb.ey who sat

there looked up to the shingles ·of the roof over their
2

heads.n

The seats were boards pew length, resting on logs
3

cut· for them.

Kos Harris wrote that the church

11

was a wall

built building and in keeping with the size, wealth and

social position of the congrega:tsion.

Tb.is church was not a
4

small insignificant

1

11nky 1· affair, a.s many supposett.

"People of all . shades of belief, and of no belief at all con
tributed to the building and support of the church.

It soon

became a recognized institution and a positive force for
5 .

good in the community. n
11

Address of c•. s. Caldwell at the Thirtieth Anniversary of .the First Presiyteria~ C~urch of ichita, Sabbath
evening,. Maren 11_, 1900. Ms.
'
C. S. Caldwell was one of the early membe~s being
elected elder, September 30, 1872. Ms.
Robert E. Lawrence, "Be~iniscences", 1895 Ms. Mr.
Lawl'tence was also an early member of the church joining
November 1~, 1879 and becoming an ·elder, July 8, 1871.
2. The Reverend Timothy Hill in Charles Edwin Bradt,
1.

A Wsu:kins Church .. P• 26.

3. · Mrs. Julia H. Case, letter.

·Cb.ureh.

11

Wichi ta . Presbyterianism and Its
Amenities tt, in O. H. Bentley, ed., His to:rx ..-2!~Sedgwick
County, Vol. 1, p. · 178.
·
This was undoubtedly true as the build1ng ·w8.ll
moved at least twice and now is located ·at 605 N. Main, six•
ty fLve years old.
·
Pictures of this church ean be f'ound in Illustrated,
History 9.t... Ea;rly Wichita, D. A. R. Also in Charles · Edwin
Bradt, ~ Working Church p. 27; and in JubilsJ§ , Service
folder, March 14, 1_9 20 and elsewhere.
5. C. s. Caldwell in Charles Edwin Bradt, A Working
Churcu. P• 21.
4..

Kos Harris,

First Prespyterian

-ls.Even in these early years, the First Presbyterian
Church d~splayed several of the characteristics which made
it · outstanding in the community.

From the very b eginn1ng,

the Presbyterians have been interested in everything for
the betteI'Dlent of
turally,

ichita morally, educationally, and cul-

Their ministers, Mr. Boggs and all of his suc-

ceasors,have been men with a very fine education.

Their

music has always been o·f the best, even this little pion1
eer church had an organ and "very good musictt. Their buil-

ding was used by both Methodis_ts and Baptists as a . place
of worship, -arid the first publ1~ school in . ichita was held
2

.there in the spring of 1871.

The Reverend Mr. Boggs and

the members of his ehureh took an. active pal't in the affail'
3

of the community.

He served as County Superintendent of

4

Scho9ls,

a position shortly atter held by a member of his

congregation,

•

c.

5

Little.

Besides his other contributions to the community, the
Reverend Mr. Boggs' during his two year ministry officiated
1 • . Mrs. Julia H. Case, . letter..

2.

3.
built a small .frame hruse on it.

Eagle, March 31, 1930.
.

4.

.

c.

.

Little,

1b&, _Wiehita

John P. Edwards1 Historical Atlas .~,SU: . Sedgwick

County,, Kansas.
5. o. H. Bentley,

-~

.

Illustrated History of Early Wichita, D• • R.
He took a claim ot 1-m'.) acres . near Plirmount and

..

ed., History _91

ichita and Sedg-

County, p. 14.
..
·
Mr. Little was an early member o.f the church ·

joining on March 4,. 1871.
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1

at six -weddings and preached six funeral services.

He

received into the church thirty-five members, five of which

were on profession of' f'aith~
Reverend Mr. Boggs' work in

In Dece~ber, 1871, the
1ehita was finished. · Where

two years before -there had been no church, he left a flourishing little congregat~on with a good building, actively
interested in the betterment of

1.

1ch1ta.

"Tne· History of ·the Organization ot the ,1rst
Iwl. Minutes . .s2.t . !ll&. Sessign, Vo'i.

~resbyterian Church",

r,

p.

CHAPTER III
THE EARLY CHURCH

The Ministry of the Reverend John P. Harsen
Innnediately after the Reverend Mr. Boggs left, the
Reverend John P. Harsen

1

began his ministry as the first pas-

2

tor

of the First Presbyterian Church.

At that time, the

services were held in the church building at the corner of
Wichita and Second.

"The whole number of communicants" was
..
.
thirty, however, the influence of the churoh was more widely
felt than such a figur,e would indicate as the membership of
3

the Sunday School was one hundred.

And "there were quite a

.good many active adherents, members of the congregation who
were friendly to the Presbyterian Church and willing to give ·
.

4

a helping hand in pushing along the wor~".
The Ministry of the Reverend Harsen was primarily a

period of growth during which the little church so lately
1.

John Pease Harsen was born 1n New York City, ·May 16,
He graduated from the Uriion Theological Seminary and
later attended Andover Seminary. He served as missionary in
the east and in Pleasanton, Kansas, where he organized a
church, as i:astor in Wichita _and in Nanticoke, Pennsylvania.
He died at Kingston, Pennsylvania on September 25, 1886.
While in Kansas, Mr. Harsen helped organize six churches,
and was instrumental in erecting two church buildings and a
parsonage. First. Presbyterian Scrapbook.
.
2. Mr • .Harsen was really the f'!rst minister. Mr. Boggs
was a missionary. See First Presbyterian Missionary Messenger, May, 1905, p. 73. Presg~er~an Scrapbook. Also
char!es ~Edwin Bradt, A Worki!?-.6,
urc, p. 137.
The Reverend- r. Harsen began his pastorate on
Deoember 1, 1871, and continued as pastor until May, 1879.
3. The Minutes .of the Session, p. 171. see also p. 14 •
. 4. 0-:-S. Oaidwe!T,ms.
1844.
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·-19organized by a mi ssionary pastor increased in size and influence in the growing town.

The church building soon

proved · inadequate. _When it was built,

ichita had a pop-

ulation of around six hundred and fifty.

Less than two

years later, there were two thousand five hunqred people
and the church was not only too small, but as the tt>lrn grew
in "a direction net anticipated when there was no railroad,
it was situated where the greater part of the people could ·
1
.
not _b e acconrnodated".
So in order that they might be
located where they could do more efficient wo~k, the congreg~tion sold ~he bu;~~ng ~o the Catholics in . :ovember
1872, at a loss, receiving fi~e hµndred dollars.
In early October of 1872, the Presbyterians rented the
·3

hall in .the Eagle_Bloc~ and held services there.

Because

of the better
location, "the congregation
immediately
in.
.
- creased, and the Sabbath School was doubled. " 4 The Eagle
.

.

~

,

-

Block was built in 1872, and at that time was "the largest
two-st~ry building south of Emp~ria".

As -E agle Hall _was th~

1~ Th Reverend Timo~y Hl1i in a -letter to Dr. Field,
January 2, · 18!?3, in Charles Edwin Bradt, A WorkiDS Church,
pp. 26:, 28.

.

2. John P. Harsen "Brief Sketch of the History of the
First Prespyterian Church u -F1rst · Presbyter1e.n Scra;ook.
Also c. s. Caldwell, in o. H. · Bentley; ed.
storz
~ Wichita and ~h~ii~ Countt, Vol. I, p. 363.
Thir""C'a o cs moved he building to St. Francis
and second. : Later it was sold and moved again and 1s now at
605 N. Ma.in.
.
3. "-The Presbyterian Society · b.as rented the hall in
the Eagle Block _and -will hold services there until further
notic.e ." October 3 1 1872. "A 'Diary compile··d from the
Pioneer Numbers of the Vidette, Beacon, and Eag1e · trom · · ·
18f70 to 1879. 11 Illustrated H1stori4tc>f' ~arly .Wicnita 1 ·n.t.R.
4. Charles Edwin Bradt, A Wo
churcn, p. 28~ Eagle
Block was at the Southeast Corner of 7i1n and Douglas.

r;
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only public
hall - in the city,- it
was used for conventions,
.
.
.
-

shows, and al~ kin~s of meetings.

The following desorip-

.t ion gives a good idea of the place where the Presbyterians
worshiped tor the next three years.

'fhis plain,. two story soft · .s tene buildiJlg at
one time ·was the met multifariously used ·
building, not only in Wichita, but or any in
Kansas.
~·
.

.

.

From 1873 to 1875, it contained the United
States Post Office and· a.· book store;' dry- ·
goods , o lothing, notions, groceries and
queensware; -The ·w1ch1ta Savings· aank school
board treasurer, Presbyterian pe.storf a · study ·
on the ·ground floor; · on-the second floor was
the Eagie off'i ce; County Clerk·, Probate Judge,
County Treasurer, County ·superintendent or·
·
Schools,· Clerk . of the District Court·, Sheriff's
Office and ·county Ja1l; a1so, the District
O_ourt Room. This room was r ifty by one hundred
feet, ·but was used for · public · speaking of all
kinds, Presbyterian Church, Convention Hall,
Masonic Banquet room~ · ohuroh revivals, theater,
dancing hall, spelling · schools and a lse for the
general reception hall,' when some really big,
powerful individual- visited the · city · • • • •
Eagle Hall was the one great building of the
City and the 'Bee-hive' of the toWD. l
Of the interior of the hall, Kos Barris wrote, "at
the south end there was a stage . thre~ t;eet h;~h and adorned

on the . front with a dozen dirtr, ~ngy~ _ ~oky, murky o;d .
coal-oil lamps., that kept _the au.~ience in _hot water_ • • _•

for .fear that
the .old
.
· 2 drop-curtain w:ould catch on fire or
knock over a lamp''.

- 1~

"Eagle Block", Illustrated H3.storz

it_a , -D~ A. R.

2t Ear~y

Wlc!1- ..

.
2. - · Kos Harris "Wichita · Presbyterianism . ·a nd its Amenities", in o~ H. Bentley, ed~, History of Wic hita and Sedgwick Count
Vol. I, p. 172. · The members too1t turns "filTrim
iiifiig" ana f lling the lamps, sweeping the hall, etc • .

1,

1

-21As ean be seen Eagle Hall was _not a satis·factory place
l

for church services.

The Presbyterians wanted their own

building erected eapeciallf -f'or and dedicated to religious
2

.purposes.

So lots were purchased in the spring of 1873,

only a tew months after they had sold their other building,
and on June 2, 1873, the session decided that an effort
f3

should be made at once to start 'a building.

In July, the

Reverend 'Jr.tmothy Hill wro.te to Mr. Harsen,
I am greatly interested in your efforts to secure
a good chu~eh building in Wichita. I 'know how
· extremely inconvenient and uncomfortable your
pres·e nt hired hel 1 must be at all times, · but
more especlally in hot ;i weather. It is always
a great waste or ministerial labor to be obliged
to preach in such places. It is a pity to have
precious time lost in such a place • • • • I regard iehita as by tar, the most important .
town i~ Southern Kansas, the metropolis or the
rich Arkansas Valley. · The moral character ot
Wichita will be felt all around not only in the
adjoining region of Kansas, but in the -Indian
Territory, Texas, and New Mexico, and the influence o-t our church there is especially desirable not only for the town but for a wide region
around. 4
·
·
·
However, the country was soon in the midst of the •depression of 1873•, and so it was almost five years that the
5

Presbyterians were without a church building of their own.
1. 11 The 18.l'ge squares marked on the . flool's.. .tor other
purposes served as · convenient boundaries for our Sunday
School classes.• Robert E. Lawrence, •Reminiscences•. Ms.
2. April 19, 1873. See records at Office of Register
of Deeds. The lot-a were purchased with the money obtained
from the sale of the ehui-c,h building.
3. ~ ·Minutes .Qt _~ Session Vol. I, p. 49.
.
4. The Reverend Timothy Hill in ·a letter to the Reverend Harsen, July 24, 1873, in Chal'les Edwin Bradt, A ovking Chu;rch, p. 31~

5.

From Oct'~ber 3, 1872 to September 4, 1877~

- -
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They continued to worship in Eagle Hall until December 31,
1875, when they held their first service in the Baptist
·1
..
.

Ch_u rch,

a small bri·c k building at the northeast corner of

Market and First Street.

The Baptists being without a

pastor at that time offered to rent their ohuroh to the
Presbyterians.

It was here that the first "sunrise prayer
.

. ·2

meeting" was held on Jan~ry 1, 1876,

beginning a custom

that has been observed regularly each New Year's since.
'The new building was
started in the ·- spring
of 18?6,
.
,
.

and on July 4,

.

~

ot that year, the corner stone was laid.

record of this occasion said that
. 'the
.

aa,·
. waa
.

One

the hot,

hotter, hottest, dusty, dustier, ·dustiest, torried, tor-

.3

rider, torridest day in Kansas".

.

The first service to be

held in ~he new church was prayer ~eti·ng on Thursday,
August 2, 1877, and the next Sunday, August 5, the Sabbath ·
School net there tor the first t 1me.

However the audi-

torium must not have been completed until a month later
because the first church services were held on September 4.
In preps.ration, th~ session adopted a s_~ oial order of worship for both
morning and evening which was to be used.
.
.

thereafter.

The

new building
was dedicated. on Sunday,
.
.

~

.

1. chir!es !,awrenoe; · "sunde.y School", Ms. The · Minutes
the Session, Vol. I; pp. 86, 111. See also c:-g. da1dwel
rn miaries Edwin Bradt, A Worki;f Church, p. 32. ·
. 2. The Minutes of The seas on, Vol. I~ p. · a9.
3. · Kos Hiirr!s, ·"'licliita Presbyter 1an1sm and its Amenities", · o. H. Bentley, ed._., History of Wichita and Sedgw1ak
County, p. 176.
·
· See also. c~ s. ·caldwell in Charles Edwin Bradt,
A Working Church., p. 32.

of
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September 16, 1877 with the Reverend F. S. McCabe, D. D. of
Topeka preaching the sermon.

1

As the dedication of such a

fine new building was quite an event in the community, the
civil officers of the city were invited to be present in a
body at the service.
·The new church was a nice red brick building about
thirty feet by sixty ,reet·, located on the southwest corner
2
3
·
of Lawrence
First
costing around '$ 6,000.
Both the

and

size _and style of archite~ture were appropriate for a city
of Wichita 's population.

It was well built and with add1-

tionswas to serve as - the place of worship for the -Presbyter4

. ians for the next twenty-two years.
Even in the early 7ears of Mr. Harsen's ministry,. the
church displayed some of the characteristics which were to
be so outstanding in later years.
terest in missions.

One of these was its in-

In this period the little church, only

f'our years old, began to help in the organization of other
churches.

5

On March 9, 1873, the first service was held on

C• . S. Ga~dwell in Charl.es Edwin ~r~dt,. A - ol'king
p. 32.
.
2. The church owned the lots 39, ·41, 43, 45, 47, Lawrence Avenue, Original Town Addition.
.
3. Statisti.cs found at the First Presbyterian Church •
.See also John P. Edwards, Historical_, Atl§s .,.Qt .§.wwick County, Kansas, p. 11.
.
.4. To i\ugust 29, 1909 . ~ Minutes .,Qt,jf.b&. Session,
Vol. V, p. 242.
Pictures of the church can be found in Charles
Edwin Bradt, ! W9rk~ng _Church,___ P•. ~3. Also in Jubilee ~ ~ folder ~rch 14, .1920. The f~ont or east part was
built at this ttme, the transept and west part were added ·
later~
5. The Reverend Harsen also helped organize the First
Presbyterian Church of Caldwell, April 24, 1873. ·

. .

. l.

Church,

-24the West Side, with the Reverend Harsen preaching.

After

1

was organized with twen-

the sermon, a Union Sunday School

ty members, and less than a month later, on April 2, 1873,

the "First Presbyterian Church of 'est
ized with ten members.

ichita" was organ-

However this church only lasted a

little over a year and a half before it was dissolved, the
2

memb~rs· putting their letters in-the First Church.

One of the fine contributions that the church has made
to

ichita has beeri its music.

"In the early seventies this

church was noted for the IIDlsic furnished by its well trained
and excellent chorr, under the leadership of Mrs. Catherine
. 3

.D. - Russell ., soprano,n

Mrs. Russell, who was considered the

fines ·t soprano in the state with · Mr. arid Mrs.
and Mr. C.

s.

• B. Mead

Caldwell formed the famous quartette which
4

sang in the church for ten years.

In 1S73, when the church

purchased an organ a newspaper commented that "The Presbyterian Spciety of this place has secured a very fine sweet
tone imitati~n pipe organ.

The instrument cost about · 300,

~1. The Delano Sunday School.
2. Rev·. L~ _H. _ Shane, n est Side P~esbyterian Church 11 ,Ma
Also see ·1,wt Minutes .J2.! . ~ Session, . V.91. I, pp. 45, 68. West Wichita was not a part of the city of Wichita
at this time, but a ·separate town • .
3. c. s. Caldwell, "~~esbyt~rian Church", 111ustrated
Historv _~ _Earl~ _Wichita, D. A. R.
4.
Diary, Illustrated. History- .Q.! . E1rly ichita, D.A.R
· ~Catherine Russell's personal introduction to ichi ta in the musical fie.ld,· was as a member of the famous
11
CQ.Oit- in the First Presbyte·r ian Ch~rch • 1.wL Wichita. Eagle,
August 18, 1932.
See also C. s. Caldwell, Ms.
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has seven stops and pedal base, and as a piece _of furnishing is very ornamental withal.

Of the efficiency, sweetness

and power of the singers, composing the choir of that church
_o ur people already know.

Few churches in Kansas can boast

such music as is heard every Sabbath at Eagle lf:all. 11

1

Tb.at the church was growing steadily and enlarging its
sphere of inflµence may be seen, from the fact that although
much of the seven years and five months of the Reve1--end
Harsen's ministry was a period _o f ~epression, the church
received during that period, three .hundred thirty-two new
members, one hundred twenty five of which were on confession
of faith.

The membership increased from thirty
2

· dred seventeen.

to

two hun-

The church also .progressed financially;
3

they acquired a manse, besides erecting the new building.
During
this
time, the congregational 4expenses ranged from
.
.
$500 the first year to $~300 in 1877.
The church contributed much to Wichita in the selection

of

their fi~st pastor.

Mr. Harsen took an active part in th

life or -the community.

Because Qf his superior education,

he was· elected to the first Board of Education where he
1. ~ .Wichita_Eagle, _Noy~mb_er -el~,, . 1873. Clip.p ing,
Pioneer Scrapbook.
-2 . The Minutes . .2.t.- ..Sessi2n,___ yq;i_. ~- pp. 171.
3. Lots 33, 35, -Topeka Avenue, Mead~s Addition purchased S,ept·e mber 18, 1873, located 150 feet south of Second
on the east side of Topeka Avenue. ·
4. Statistics. The -Minutes _.2.t.,~ . Session.

)

J)

;

)

l

)

)!

I

I

:

I

►

J

/});)

J
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1

served as treasurer, and he was also treasurer of the first ·

--

Library Association~

He was especially interested in the

young people, organizing a Young People's ~iterary Society

in the church to promote social, literary, and moral im2

provement." ·

Mr. Harsen was a man "tilled with the spirit of aggre3

sive evangelism."

He was a pioneer and understood pioneer
.

conditions,

'

Because of this, he was able to reach all·

cla.s aes and be a friend to all "black, white, copper colored

or tan, Jew, or Gentile, rich, poor, good, ba~, moral or
4

vicious. n

'1Unostenta tious and wiassuming in his walk and

lU"e, gentle in his disposition as a woman, he won the re5 -~

speet and love of all with whom he came in contact.

"There

was ao day or night too hot or cold to prevent his leaving
his fireside or home to give solace to .the wretched or
dying 1 or perform the sad rites over the body of the sinful

and most abandoned dead.

His spiritual make-up was of Him
6

who said:

•neither do I condemn thee; go, and sin no more."

1 • . O. H~ J3e~tley, op_. cit. Vol. ~ . ...PP• 177,332.
1he Reverend Mr. Harsen owned a claim of 160 acres
_east or town.
·2 !wt. Minutes .-2r.. iwt Sesaion4' Vol. r. p. 12a .
3._ The First Presbyterian Missionary Messengei-, May
1905 • . First_Presbytari~Q ,Sgrapbook.
·
-4. Kos . Ha~r1s,Wichita Presbyterianism and Its Amen1t1es11 in o. H. Bentley, ed., History .-2.t. Viehi:ta _and~~ County, Vol. I, P• 173.
· 5. The Minutes _,...2t th§ Session, Vol. II, clipping opposite p. 1. See also Vol~ I. p. 176.
6. Kos • Harris, .2l2.• .stl.1• p. 173.
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The influence of the Reverend

Mr.

Harsen on

can be _best summed up in the statement that

11

ichita

his everyday

1

life was a sermon".

When he preached his last sermon as

pastor, on Sabbath morning, April 27, 1879,

.

From every p'3,rt of town and surr.01 nding country
such numbers came to attest their love and goodwill, to take his hand once more and for the last
time to offer encouraging words and God speed
that before the first note of the organ broke
forth scores went away unable to gain admittance
• • • ' • Tb.ere was a pull at the heart-stttings of
·. many a breast, a protest in the workings of many
an honest mind that could not be eased or reconcil· ed, and not a few lingered, and tarried, and talked,
and onl:y moved at last as might a mourning band of
brothers and sisters • • • • 2
l. Kos Harri_s., .sm_. _g_U. P•. 173
2. lwl.. ichita Eagle,. _M~y 1, 1879.
Minutes _ot tb,e Session. Vol. II. ·p. 1.

Ciipping in l'h&

CHAPTER lV
THE EXP.NDING CHURCH
The Ministry of the Reverend John D. Hewitt
Immediately after the Reverend Mr . Harsen finished his 1

- ministry in May 1879, the Reverend John D. Hewitt began
his pastorate .

The years of - r . Hewitt 1 s service in · ichita

were a period of expansion both for the church and the
community .

In the early eighties, the city experienced a

good nealthy growth which later developed, into the "boom'
Mr . Hewitt , being a very practical , all - round man , very ac 2

tive in both church and civic affairs , was naturally in·terested in providing religious advantages to all the community .

To accomplish this , with the rather difficult

means of transportation in those days, it was ~ecessary to ·
establish small churches and especially Sunday Schools in
th~ o~t- lying districts of the rapidly growing little city.

1. John Dunbar _Hewitt , D. D. was born in · ycox , . Pennsylvania , December 4 , 1838 . He graduated from the Princeton Theological Seminary, and served as pastor in Ringoes ,
New Jersey , and as a Home Missionary in Helena , Montana ,
before ·con-iing to - ichita . Later he was pastor in Arkansas City , -going from there to become Vice- President of
Emporia College , and then President of Emporia Coll_e ge .
His death occured there, April 20 , 1898 . Burial was in
ichita ~ First Presbyterian Scrapbook.
Mr . Hewitt was engaged in May, · 1879 , as supply for
six months ; ealled on November 24 , 1879, and installed May
19 , 1880 . He continued as pastor until the last of December , 1888 .
2 . "He was the church militant . " Kos Harris , ''Chronicles" in O. H. Bentley, ed . History of ichita a.ng Sedg- llQk County , Kansas , pp . 220 , 221.
1
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These small missions were started with the idea in mind
that they would develop into self-supporting Presbyterian

-1
Churches.

So it happened that the outstanding characteristic of

the First Presbyterian Church in the years 1880 to 1889
was an intense interest in · 10oa1 missions.

In the previous

ministry a church ha~ bee:ii established ~n west Wichita,
but .tre first evidence of mission work in this ~riod was
the resolution passed by the Sessi~n on ~ptember 1, · 1a00, ·

· "in view _of th~ great _number of . children in o~ · oi~y not •
_a t-t ending a Sabbath School • • • an effort ought
to be put
-~
.

-

forth, with a view of forming a mission school in the out·2

skirts of the 01 tr".

-

.

Not long after, it was voted that

the s~ho?l }?8 established _in th~ s~uth _pa~ of th~ _oi~y~
and.·w.
--

s.
.3

Corbett was invited to take charge as s.uperin-

tendent.

1. -0.

s.

Galdw~ll in cbaries Edwin Bradt, l Working

Church, p. 42..
- . -The other denominations ~stablished out~lying
churches but the First Presbyterian evidently organized·· · ·
more -than the others at this time. See ·city Directories of
Wichita.
·
2 ~ . The Minutes of the Session~ Vol. I, · p. 201. ·
3. !6Yd. 1 Vor.
p. -2t,5, oe-Eober 25, 1880.
.
!Eifi evidently was the beginning or ·the Lincoln
Street, · now. westminister Presbyterian Church. Letter from
James J. Parks to Ru.th Stone, Ms.y' 1, - 1935.
·
Winfield. Scott · Corbett, a brothe_:r -or Hunter Cor- · --·
bett, Presbyterian M1ssionary ·to China; ·was one · or the early
members. or the church, Joining -· in November · 1870. He served
as a carpenter on the first church building. He was one
of the· "original _Incorporators · or· Fairmount College" and
took a·n active interest in Wichita enterprises.

r.

-30The next mis sion work was 1n a little Swedish community west of the city.

As there was no Lutheran organiz~tion

in Wichita, the Reverend Hewitt held services for them in the
·1

.

-

Feterson school house about s1x miles west of Wichita on Cen-

tral Avenue during the winter of 1880 -a nd 1881.

on

June 5,

1881, the Reverend Mr. Hewitt and Beverend H. K. White
organized the group as "The Harmony
Presbyterian Church"
.
.
.,

~

with fourteen _charter ~e.mbers~ three of _whioh, ~• Daniel
· pete·r1;1on,· Mrs. Carrie .Pres~~n, his . wi~e ~ and Mre ~ Sophia King

A building wa_s erected "in the

were from the First Church.

summer about seven miles w~st of the oity
cm the ·c annon Ball
.

road to whioh "the First Church contributed to the amount
·3

.

of several hun':1red dollars", : and ~he music for the dedication which
occurred
November
26,
1882, was
furnished
by
.
.
. .4
.
,
.
members of the First Churc~ Choir. This building is said

to be the oldest . church. in Se4gw1ok County
which has been
.
- ·
1•~·- }?b.e , Minutes of.,_the Session of· !!'!. ffannon:y Presbyterian Church. · ,. - · .--· ~
··
· ··
· .-::.. · 11 iatters · relat1llS to . the organization of a Presbyterian Chor.ch, west o \he Arkansas River· we · oonl1dered
on tnotion·~n · The Minutes of . the -Session of the F.1r.at - Presbyterian ·Oburon":""7· Vo1 ~-,t; ,.:p. t21)g. Deceinbe_r 12"1-; lB80.
· 2.. The Minutes of .- the· session ~ the Harmony Presbyterian Church. Also "The7linutes · of~e°Bess1on of l:;he
First Presbyterian Churcii, Vol._ I~73'p;-!94, 213. - ~ ·
· 3"':'
Caldwell in· Charles Edwin Bradt, . A Wo~king
Church~ p. 42 • .Also 1.Che Minutes ·- of t~~ Session,-vo1. II,
4

b

c. ·s~

p. 103.
_ -- ~
- .
..
.
4. · -"Usual and Unusual", The Wichita_Eagle, Nov. 22,
1932.
.
·
_· ·
·
· ··
·
see The ·w.nutes of the Sessio~, Vol. II, pp. 103,
104, Septembe~,. l887. -- -
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used continuously as a church.

The Harmony church today

is an active organization, and has proved a very worth

while missionary project.
"In 1884, the city began to g~ow very rapidly and the
tour outlying suburbs began to call for Presbyterian organiza tion, and church buildings. 11

2

s ·o in the spring of 1885

the Reverend E. J. Brown was engaged- by the first Church
3

to do missionary work in

ichita and the vi~inity, and

each member was assessed fifty cents to help pay the Rev4

erend J. N.

cClung, the Presbyterial Missionary.
5

est

iehita had grown quite rapidly.

The early

.Presbyterian Church in that community, having been dissolved
about eleven years earlier, on account of the drou~ht and
the grasshopp~rs, the First ChUI'ch took measures to resume
the work.

Fi~e lots were donated by R. E. Lawrence and

o.

~artinson, two thousand dollars raised, and a church building erected at the corner of Dodge and Texas--"one of the
1. The first building of the First Presbyterian Church
built in 1870 is now at 605 N. Main,but it •is not used
for church purposes at present.
2. C. s. Caldwell in Charles Edwin Bradt, :!h§.~

k1n& Church, P• 42.
.
3. The inutes of the Session, Vol. II, p. 24.
25, 1865.

May

_4. Presbyterial Missionary was in this case a missionary appointed by the Presbytery. A Presbytery is a
"Judicatory consisting of all the ministers and one lay- man • • • from each congregation, within a certain district~
Definition from ebster's New International
Dictionary.
5. Kos Harris, "Review o:f City11 , in o. H. Bentley,
ed. _, History~ ighita .&Wi Sedgwick __County. Kansas
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few in the

est built without help or the Baard.n

1

On

April 25, ·1886, H. W. Lawrence, and R. E. Lawrence, members of the Session of the First Church and the Reverend
E. J. Brown were· cons ti tu.t.ed as :a committee to receive

members in

11

the Dodge Avenue Presbyte~ia.n Chureh11 , the
2

members to be enrolled in the First Church.

The first

church servi.oe in the new building was held May 16, 1886,
at 3 P. M. with 13:ddresses ·b y the Reverend J. D. Hewitt,
the Reverend E. J. ·Brown and others, and on May 23 the
3

Sabbath School was organized.

Both church services ·and

The Reverend

the Sabbath School have been continuous since.

E. · J. Brown served as supply minister, giving half of his
time to this church and the other half to Harmony.

However

it was almost a year later, ' May 1, 1887 that the building
was · dedicated with the Reverend J. D. Hewitt, preachi'ng
4

the . seI'tnon.

nd it was more than another year

until the

Session of the First Church met to receive applicationi for
membership, and then two months later, September 30, before
5

letters or dismissal from the First Church were granted.
The ~resbytery appointed the Reverend s.•· B. Fleming, the
Reverend E. J. Brown and Elder C. Humble of the First Church
1. Rev •. L. H. Shane, " west Side Presbyterian· Church, ''
1895, Ms.
,
2. · .IwlMinutes _~.twt_Se·s sion. Voi. II, PP• 56, 57.
3. ~ Wichita _Eagle,. :May_16, 1886. Also Rev. L. H.
Shane , .52.12. .u:t,.
There may have been a Sunday School before this organization. See ·lwl Minutes ..Ql. the Session., Vol, II,pp.

56,5'7 • .

4.

~

Minutes _.Q.! _.:t,b&,Session. Vol. II,

22, 1888 .
.~
5. ..!2i..<l•

,

Vol. II, p. 155.

p. 154, July

who organized ''The

-33l
est Side Presbyt-erian Church", on
2

October 3., 1888 with a membership of sixty-four, at least
3

twenty-five of whom were from the First Church.

The

4

Reverend L. H. Shane was the minister.

In December of that

year, the deed for the Church property was delivered to the
5

West Side Church by the First Church.

In the early days of Wichita , Oak ·Street now known as
Murdock was an important ·c enter.

For many years the "Un-

ion _Station" was located on Oak, and about the time of the
boom, a number of fine three-story buildings were erected
in the vicinity.

Naturally , this well populated locality
6

was a fertile field for a missmou, so

the pastor placed

the need definitely and concretely before the church.

The

.

7

building was erected and a pastor supported in the field".
8
Sunday School and church services began in June, 1886, _
1. Until this time., the church was called 11 T,J.e Dodge
·Avenue Presbyterian Church." See also~ ichita Eagle,
October 4, 1888.
2. Rev. L. H. Shane, .QR• cit.
, .
3. The Minutes . .2.1: the Session, Vol. II, p. 158.
4. The Reverend Shane came May 27, 1888.
5. Lots., 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, on Dodge Avenue, Martinson's
Third Addition. The. Minutes .of the Session, Vol. II, p. 171
6. There seems to have been no church in this district. See church news in The ichita Eagle of this period.
7. Charles &I.win Bradt,_ orking Church, p. 94.
8. "The Oak Street Church will be open for Sunday
School a.t 2: 30tt. The i chi ta Eagle, June 20, 1886. This
would indicate that there was a church building at this
time. C. , s. Caldwell in A Working Church, p. 43, states
,.. le>ak Street was built in 1884 11 , so there may have been a
Sunday School earlier than June 20~ 1886.

t
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l

while the building which was located -at 1229 Eas·t Oak (now
Murdock) was- dedicated Sunday , June 12 , 1887 , with tha
2

Reverend He_w i tt preac?,ing the sermon .

However , it was

ab.out four months _later on Sunday, October 2 , 1887 , that
the "Oak S·t reet Presbyterian Church11 was formally organized by the Reverend J . D. Hewitt assisted by the Reverend
Samuel L. Hamilton , the Reverend Abram E. Garrison and
Elder C. Humble o~ the Fir•s-t Church .

The pastor , the Rev-

3

erend Garrison preached the sermon.

Of the twenty- one
4

charter members , seven were from the First Church;

and dur-

ing the year 1887-, a note of _n early a thousand doll_a rs
5

against the Oak Stre~t Church was paid by the First Church.
Wichita was growing rapidly in the spring of 1887 .
Business buildings as wei1 as fine residences were being
bui lt in the south end , and the little Sunday School which
the _First Church had established in that locality in 1880
.

6

had evidently continued

and grown .

Other denominations had

1 . The building still stands at the same location.
After being partially destroyed by fire in 1890, it was
repaired , and served as a Presbyterian Church for many years .
It is now the Community Church .
2 . The Wichita Eagle , June 12 , 1887 .
3 . The Wichita Eagle , October 2 , · 1887 .
The Reverend Mr . Garrison preached at the church
11
f or sometime before the organization and also for several
months afterward , being assisted bJ the Reverend r . Hamilton , for at least part of the .time . The Reverend John H.
Fazel , "An Historical Sketch of. the Oak Street Presbyterian
Church" , Ms .
4.
Ibid .
5. " Presbyterian Paragraphs" , January 1888 , Vol . __I ,
No . l . . First _Presbyterian _ Scrapbook.
6 . James J . Parks . Letter , May 1 , 1935. At - lea.st
part of the time , this Sunday School · was held in a home in
the south part of the city.
.

-35organized or were organizing Sunday Schools·and churches
1

in the district around _Lawrence and Lincoln Streets, when
the First Presbyterian Church employed the Reverend Samuel
L. Hamilton to take charge of its mission work in that part
2

of the city.

By June 1887, lots had been purchased at the

corner of Emporia and Lincoln, and on July 31, the Presbyterian Sunday School was e s.tablished on the second floor
of the

iller block, a newiy erected brick building at the
3 .

corner of Lawrence and Lincoln.

At the close of Sabbath

School, the after-noon of September 18, 1887, in the

iller

building, a committee composed of the Reverend J. D. Hewitt,
the R~verend

s.

L. Hamilton, the Reverend

• E. Garrison,

and Elder C. Humble of the First Church o·r ganized the Lincoln Street Presbyterian Church, the Reverend
.

4

preaching the sermon.

r. Hewitt

Of the twenty-two charter members,

at least one third were from the First Church. Sometime i~
October or November of the same year, they entered

their

5

own church building.

Practically the whole cost was con-

1. The ichita Eagle- May 22, 1887; June 5, 1887.
2. Rev. Geo. R. Smith, "Lincoln Street Presbyterian
Church", s.
3. The 'ichita Eagle. June 5, 1887; July 31, 1887.
4. Rev. Geo. R. Smith, .2l?• cit. lso The ichita Eagle
September 18, 1887.
The Lincoln Street Church was occasionally called
the "Second Presbyterian Church0 • This was because it was
the first mission and the second church organized in the
city proper.
5. The µ;hita Eagle, November 20, 1887.
The Lincoln Street church records have been lost
·or . destroyed, so the exact date is not available.

-36tributed by the First Church and its members , the Reverend
1
Mr. Hewitt being the largest contributor.
2

·In 1887, or po s sibly earlier,

the Presbyterians star-

ted a Sunday School in a public school building across from
3
the church lots at .Park Avenue (now Rutan) and Douglas .
Later, the little mission moved to a · building on the north§:

west corner of Hillside and Douglas,
5

nere both church ser-

vices and Sunday School were ·held .
In the summer of 1887, the Burton Car
for

orks was secured

ichita, and soon there was a flourishing comrrunity of

about three thousand population several miles north of the
6

c~ ty.

So in February 1888, the Re.v erend
1.
..

r. Hewi t made a

Rev •. Geo. R. Smith, .QR•~.
The lots cost 3,350.. In 1S87, the First Church
gave ~772, while its individual members contributed 1, 755.
See The inutes of the Session, _Vol. II , p. 95, ay
8, 1887, for the raising of 500 to furnish the Lincoln
Street Church.
2. The Minutes !2!.. the Session, Vol. II, pp. 119, 129.
See also The ichita .Eagle, December 25, 1887.
3. These lots were given to the church by Samuel H.
Deneen and wife for a church building and parsonage, December 29, 1885. See Records in Register of Deeds Office, Vol.
40, p. 57.
The lots were later deeded by the trustees of the
First Church to the trustees of the College Hill Presbyterian Church, C. Humble , J. D. Hewitt , A. A. Hyde , J.M. llen,
and D. • Mitchell on arch 2 ., 1889. So there must have been
a College Hill Presbyterian organization of some kind. See
Vol. 114, p. 189, Records in Register of Deeds Office. See
also The Minutes .Q.t: ~Session, Vol. II, p. 162.
4.
• • Hyde.
5. -~
ichita Eagle, January 28, February 18, May 5,
lay 20, 1888, and others.
6. Kos Harris "Chronicles" in O. H. Bentley, ed., His tory~ ichita ~ Sedgwick ·county, Vol. I, p. 206
-Clipping in Manuscript, Rev. J. • Funk, ''Perkins
Presbyterian Church", 1895. First Presbyterian Church.
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l·

trip to New York in the interests of a church at Burton,
and in March of the same year, the Perkins 1 s Presbyterian
Church was organized with twenty-three members by S. B.
'

2

Fl.e ming, D. D. , Superintendent of Missions .

It was "equip-

ped with a. building and workers by the aid of the First
3

Church

11

•

'

During the pastorate of the first minister Rev-

• H. Robinson , appoi~ted by the Board of Home Mis-

erend

sions, the growth o.f the · chul."ch was :r&}P)id, the membership
4

'

at one· time exceeding 100.
"All of these -mission churches were born in the First
Church and in many cases the members who were g a thel."ed .in
~he new organization were sent out, some of them by urgent
5.

persuasion from the First Church . "

Robert E. Lawrence

said " ·the hardest duty 'r · ever per.formed was to leave the
6

F:brst Church and join in the work on the ~ est Side".

In

1887_; nine members were dismissed to the Lincoln Street
7

Church , and eight to the Oak Street .

In 1888 , fifty-eight

members were dismissed to the new churches , twenty-si~-_- ,t o
est Side , sixteen to the Lincoln Street , eleven to Oak ,
1.

!h§ Minutes ..2!. the, Session , Vol. II , p . 168 .
Also known as Perkinsville , see ll]& ichita Eagle ,

March 6 , _1888; March 17 , 1888 and others . It is now · Bridgeport .
2 . Clipping in manuscript , Rev . J • • Funk, .2l2.• cit .
3 . Charles Edwin Bradt, A '"orking Church,. p . 94.
4 • . Clipping in manuscript Rev . J . W. Funk , .Q.12 • .Q.U_.
5. The Rev . J . D. Hewitt in Charles Edwin Bradt, .212 •
cit ., p . 54 .
6 . Robert E. Lawrence in Charles Edwin Bradt , .QJ2.• cit . ,
p . 51 , also "Reminiscences" . ms .
·
7 •. 11 Presbyterian Paragraphs," Jan1.1.ary, 1888. FiI-st ~ byterian Scrapbook.
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Street, and five to Perkins.

"The responsibility for this

work was all assumed by the First Presbyterian Church and
the work was carried forward to completion, at a total cost
2

of about eight thousand dollars for lots and buildings".
The first special foreign mission work of the church
began during this period when the Reverend Hunter Corbett,
3

.

D. D. who had been a missionary in China for twenty years
.

preached in the church, March 27, 1887.

4

He told of his

work· and asked for a contribution to aid in the erection of
a Normal School building at his station, Chefoo •, China.
Twanty-five hundred dollars was given, which compl~ted the
building and provided ·salaries for two more native pastors,
1.

2.
p. 42.

~

C.

Minutes . of the Session, Vol. II, p. 168.

s. Caldwell in Charles Fdwin Bradt,

.Ql'.2.• .Qi.:t..,

3. Hunter Corbett, D. D., L! L. D•. was born at Leather
wood, Pennsylvania, December 8, 1835. He attended cademy
at Elders Ridge, Pennsylvania, later Jefferson College,
~ennsylvania, Allegheny Seminary, and Princeton Seminary.
He was ordained June 9, 1863, and sailed for China, J~ly 3,
. 1863. At that time there were not more than twenty naive
Christians in the province or Shantung. Before his death,
there were 32,478 names on the roll of communicants and
catchumens in that province alone. His station was Chefoo,
but ~e made trips of a thousand miles or more each spring
and :fall into the interior, baptizing hundreds.. On a trip
in 1883, he baptized 250 persons, and on one tw.o months
journey, he and his helpers preached in 602 towns and villages. The Chineese o·o vernment awarded him the decoration
of the Double Dragon, in appreci~tion or his work~ After
56 years as issionary in China, he died January 7, 1920,
and was buried at Chefo·o . James R. E. Ci-aighead, Hunter
Corbett,. _Fifty-m _ years . Missionarz j.n_C~.
·
4. !lJ&.. Minutes _.o.t.,W Session., Vol. II, p. 88, March
27, 1887.
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1

and scholarships for several worthy pupils.
One of the biggest undertakings of the church during
the Reverend

r. Hewitt's ministry and one which contribu-

ted much to

ichita educationally was the Lewis Academy.

In the· early eighties before the boom, Mr. Hewitt decided
2

that as there was no academy or college in
ligious academy ough~ to be established.

ichita, a reSeveral young

men f .rom this vicinity had ·gone to the State University to
prepa~e themselves for the ministry, but not one of them
had become a minister.

This was conclusive proof to the

Presbyterians that a. religious school was needed.

The

Methodists h.1d decided· to locate a college somewhere in
this vicinity and a site had been o~fered them on College
Hill.

So the Presbyterians wa!t~d until the Methodists

had located their institution at

infield.

In the spring

of 1884, the presbytery of Emporia appointed a Board of
. Trustees and directed them to establish an Academy within
the bounds of the Presbytery, to procure a charter, and
secure the necessary money for a building.
Trustees was:

A• • Oliver, the Reverend

This Board of
• F. Harper, the

Reverend . J. D. Hewitt, R. E. Lawrence, A. A. Hyde, L.B.
Ferrell, M•

• Levy, John Tucker, Rudolph Hatfield, H.

Lewis, L.B. Bunnell and

• C. Little.

•

They raised

20,000 by subscriptions, purchased a site on the third
1.
P• . 43 • .

C.

s.

Caldwell in Charles Edwin Bradt,~•~.,

2. Manl schools were started later during the boom.
Kos Harris, Chronicles" in o. H. Bentley,~• _gli., p. 206.
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block North Market, -erected the north -wing of the· building
and secured a charter for then ichita Academy."

In 1886,

the name was changed to ttLewis Academy" , in recognition of
.

.

a · liberal donation of $25 ,000,· by Hiram

• Lewis. · The

trustees at first only intended to e~ect the north v,ing,
but with the boom other competing institutions were started
so they finished the whole building • . The school opened 1n
September 1886 with- 102 pupils.

The teachers were J.M.

Naylor, Ph.D., Miss Lucy A. DuBois and Lide M. Abell .

The

school · had a complete kindergarten, grade, and _bigh school
departments; there were classical scientific, normal,· art,
and music courses, and · pharmacy was taught.

"The curri-

culum of' the school was that of a collegiate institute
1

rather than academy.

Many of the prominent citizens in

ichita today received ·their education at the Lewis Acad.emy..
Inside of eight months after the opening of Lewis
Academy, a site

had been selected for a university.

One

hundred and seventeen acres of land on Douglas between one
and two miles east of' Hillside had been -d onated f'or the pur_pose and cash subscriptions of' $58 ,300
May 1, 1887.
.

I

had been raised by

A bond had been filed in the State National

1. J.M. Naylor, Ph.D. "Report of Lewi~ Academy at
the Quarter Centennial of 1st Presbyterian Churchu, 1895,
Ms . Also Charles Edwin Bradt, .QR•~., pp. 47, 48, and
1ll& Minutes __ .QL. ~ - Session, Vol. II, p. 137.
The building at 342 N. Market Street is now the
Young Womans Christian Association residence.

- 41Bank calling for an expenditure in buildings of $100,000
within twenty months .

However, the Presbyterians expected

to spend much more than that , but the boom burst and the
school was not built .

It was to have been called "Central

1

University" .
The Reverend Mr . Hewitt ' s ministry was a period of new
organizations in the church.

Because of his interest in

missions , naturally the first was the

omans Home and For-

eign Missionary Society which was · organized February 27 ,
I

1885 .

Meetings were held regularly
each month , .with
varied
.
2 .
programs on missions , and contributions were given .
In 1886 , a meeting was held to consider forming a
Ladies Aid Society .

However , the organization was not ef-

fected until January 26 , 1887 , when w i th fifteen charter
members it was organized as the "Ladies Benevolent Society~
for the purpose of doing benevolent work.
changed to the

11

The name was
3

Ladies Aid Society" in 1891 .

On the evening of August 17, 1887 , the Young Peoples

Society of Christian Endeavor was organized at the home o.f

C.

s.

4

Ca l dwell with eighteen charter mempers .
The Presbyterians were interested in all things that

1. The ichita Eagle , May 1 , 1887 .
2 . Mrs . J . M. Naylor , 1895 , ms . There was probably
s ome woman ' s organization interested in missionary work
before this.
3 . Mrs
. AlfredIt J . Bell , "Ladi es Aid Society , " 1895 , ms .
.
.
_ 4. v. A. Dean History of the J . P. s. C. E. of the
First Presbyterian Church, written for the 25th Anniversary
of theChtj.rch" , 1895, ms .
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would improve

ichita.

The first meeting of the Young
2
Mens Christ~an Association in October, 1885 was held at
the church, which continued to be the usual meeting place for
several years .

A number of Presbyterians were present, and

when permanent organ!Zati.on was effected quite a number were
charter members, and at least one was an officer.

The
3

first general secretary employed was a Presbyterian.
The church was interested in all educational efforts.
There was a libra·r y of good books ·, av~ilable to the Su~day
School pupils, and the church held a life membe~ship in the
Kansas State Temperance Union .

The Southwestern Teachers

_s s.o ciation was given the use of the building as were other
church denominations, the Ministerial Association, and other
worthy causes.

The music for the services was furnished as
4

in the previous years by the city's best · musicians .
_· During the~rend Mr . Hewitt's ministry, the church
grew rapidly, so that it was necessary to enlarge and improve the building .

The first improvement began September

1. "During the ministry of various pastors the church
nas .. l1ad-~.mnch to do in determining the problems of progress
in Viichita. 11 "Outline of _Dr. Hewitt's Ao.dress . " Dr . Hewitt,
ms .
See Kos Harris, "Chronicles" in O. H. Bentley ed.,
.Q.:Q• cit., pp. 220, 221, 222 for the -church's influence in
ichita.
2 . Clifford Pierce, "Young Men's Christian Association~
in o. H. Bentley, QR• cit., Vol. I, p. 378 . Also The Wich1 ta
Eagle, October 25, 1885.
-

8Th&1i~~hn~h
Bentl~Y.
~~~;a~.n~ri~
~~-"!~a.MM~~~
8*
!~~o
Eagle, November 22, 1885, March 29, 1887, and others.
8

4. ~ Minutes ..2.t . .~ Session, Vol . I, pp. 101, 223,
299; Vol . II, pp. 25, 72, 17.0. The ichita Eagle , ~ovember
27, 1885; May 2, 1886; December ~ 1887.

-438, 1879, when the Session voted to procure subscriptions
for $300 to purchase a bell to place in the t ·o wer · of the
1
church.
In 1882 an addition was needed, so it was decided that a transept should be built at the back of the church.
Vibile the work was being done, in the s_ummer of . 1883, the
services were held in the old Turner . Opera House, at the
.

2

southwest corner of Market and First.
took place in the autumn opened with

The dedication which
Mil

overture by the or-

ehes tra and the singing of "Gloria11 , .fl?'om Mozart I s 12th
Mass by a large chorus choir , the Reverend R. M. Overstreet
of Emporia preaching the sermon.

~ater, in 1888, another

addition was needed, and the "Iron Clad" Sunday School room
3

was added

4

in the rear at a cost of $500.

hen the Reverend Mr. Hewitt came to
had a membership of 217.

ichita the church

At the end of his pastorate the

nwnber was more than doubled being 507 although many had
.been dliamissed to organize the mission churches .

Moreover

he had received into the church 582 members, 179 of which
5

were on confession of faith .

The following table gives

6

the statistics by years .
1.
2.
ichita
3.

!bJi. Minutes . .Q.t. the,.. Si§siog , Vol. II, p . 183 .
Now occupied by theLassen Hotel~

Eagle, July 13 , 1883 • .
C.

s.

Also see The

Caldwell in Charles Edwin Bradt, P:.

Church, PP • 40, 43 .

orking

Pictures or the original church and ea.ch addition
a.re found on pp. 33 , 41 , 44 . The cost of the transept was
about $ 10 000 .
4. dPresbyterian Para.graphs", Vol . I, No . 1 , Janua.z-y,
1888. First Presbyteria.n__ Scrapboolf ·
5 . · "Annual Handbook for 1897 •
6 . The Minutes __ .Q! ..W . Session, Vol. III , p . 3

New Members
by .

1

~ear
1880
1.881
1882
1883
1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889

examination -

-44New Members
Number of
by ·
certificate .. - .. Communicants
~

23
10
15
17
47
22
59
79
.89

1
8
13
12
14
8
22
41
13
47
17,9

Sunday
School
250
225
275
294
320
300
377
376
500
441

227
214
218
· 225
286
262
334
443
507
507

~
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. As the membership grew, the expenditures naturally increased, and the First Presbyterian Church became an asset
to the city fi~an~ially.

In the early years of the Rever-

e~d - r. Hewitt's ministr¥, the congregational expense was
around

2,000, it rose to

7,000 in 1888 and then dropped

the . next year to slightly over
than this was spent.

5,500.

However, much more

Each year money was given to many

causes, including Home Missions, Foreign Missions, College

Aid, Church Erection, Education, Publication, Freedmen,
Relief ~d, General Assembly, Sustentation and others.
1884.,

·a,ooo

In

•
was paid for additions and repairs to the

building, while in 1886, College Aid rece-ived

10,056 and

2

Home Missions

717 • . During the year 1887,

through the treasurer's hands, over

23,285 passed

8,000 of this for sal-

1. The Annual Reports were given in the spring for
the ye~r, ending arch 31.
'
Each year some members are dismissed by letter to
other churches and there are some deaths making the net
gain less than the. total of new members on examination and
certificate.
2. The Minutes .Q,t the Session, Vol. I, p. 245; Vol. II,
p. 52; Vol. III, p.· 3.

~45aries and expenses, including $500 for ·the new Sunday
School rooms, over $2 500 was given to Lincoln Street Church,

nearly $1,000 to oak Street Churoh, and about $3,260 to
',

.l

.

.

foreign missions.
However, such prosperity was not to last.

"1887 mar-

ked the high t :tde of materia.l prosperity of our church,
city .and state, and proved to be the c:ritioal i;:eriod in our
we felt rich and increased 1n goods and

church life.

in need. of nothing • • • The church lost her bearings, and

began to drift.

She planned

r or
.

a magnificent new church

·2

building, and
purchased
expensive lots for this purpose".
.
~

-

The new church s;te, .the -south east 0O1:ner of Second ~nd
Topeka, cost i20,000.

The old site could have been sold for

$40,000, but was held for

burst.

· 50,000.

"Suddenly
.

I

the. boom'

Property was everywhere
mol11gaged for many
times
.
.

its value.

The people, dis oouraged and bankrupt, were seek-

ing to escape with their lives.
.

severely.

-

The First ChUl?chsuffered

Its new site, as well as the old, .was practically

valueless, and yet the church stood pledged to pay
. 3

ii2o,ooo

for it."
In the spring of 1888, the church assets in real estate
were i,.sted as Central church
$40,000; Oak Street Church
.
..
'

1. Ibid~, V·o !. II, p. 9l. · "Presbyterian· Paragraphs",
Vol. I, No:-T, January-, 1888. First P:esbyterian ~crap:- _
book.
- 2 . c. s. Caldwell in Charles Edwin Bradt, op. cit,, p.
56.

-

... 3 • .

.

--

...

Rev. Jes se Craig Wilson in Charles Edwin Bradt,~•

cit., p. 76.

~46$4 , 500; Hyde corner {new church site) · 20,000; Parsonage
' 16 , 000; College Hill ~7 , 000; Dodge Avenue $ 8 , 000, total -

i ng $ 94 , 500 .

The liabilities were $24 , 700 consisting of
1

notes and mortgages .
On May 6 , 1888, the Reverend

r . Hewitt presented his

resignation to the ~ession stating that the work had so increased that it was impossible for him to continue as head
of all its departments .

When he came , nine years before ,

there .were no mission stations or church school .
11

spring of 1888, there were three

In the

mis s ion schools completed ,

one under roof and a fifth soon to be undertaken .

A flour -

is.hi-n g school had been established with property valued
at · 100 ., 000 . 11

There were many organizatior:s in the church

i ncluding Sunday School , Christian Endeavor , Ladies
Missionary So~ieties for various ages .
ation . had grown from 5 , 000 to 35,000.

The city ' s

id and
popul-

So Mr . Hewitt thought

2

t hat the

ork should be divided . :~ His resignation was accep-

t ed with regret at a Congregational meeting on May 24 , 1888 .
3

He preached his last sermon Decemb~r 23 , 1888 .
During the ministry of the Reverend Mr . Hewitt ., the
church contributed much . to the

community life .

Mr . Hewitt

himself was very active in civic affairs , and was one of the
1 . The Minutes . of the Session . Vol. I~ , pp . 124 , 132 .,
133 , April 4, 1888 .
2 . Ibid ., Vol . II , p . 137 . However the work was not
divided fo r a number of years , as the times we re too .bad .

3.

Ib i d ., pp. 141 , 176.
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city's recognized leaders.

The establishment of the many

mission churches in the suburbs tended to increase the size
of the community, as people are inclined to settle where

there is a church.

Each of these new little churches be-

came an asset to the city financially, a .a well as intellectually, morally, religiously, and socially.

Each new organ.:.

ization within the church contributed to the community 1n
some .way, the Miss~onary Society by aiding local missions,
the· Ladies Benevolent Society, by l~al charity work, the
Sunday School and Christian Endeavors, by training the ·youth
of the city.

The Lewis Aoa~errw was an outstanding insti-

- tu·t fon of learning __in this part of the country, while the
ohuroh taken as a whole . was
one of the most influential
2
organizations in the city.

1. Kos Harris, 11 Chron!c1es 11 , In
Vol. II, pp. 220, 221.
2. Ibid., Vol. I, p. 222.

o.

H. Bentley, 21!.• cit.~

CHAPTER V
THE POST BOOM PERIOD
The Ministry of the Reverend David

inters

The years following the Reverend Hewitt • ~ ministry were
years of depression and financial trouble ~or Wichita .

The

l

Re verend David

inters came to the church as pastor in

2

April 1889 .

At the beginning of his pastorate , the city was

i n the panic after the collapse of the boom, then the opening of _Oklahoma in April 1889 , the national panic of 1893 ,
the opening of the Cherokee Strip in 1893 all affected · ich· 3

i ta .

"In 1889 to 1898 blue was the predominant hue • ."

ing .the whole of Mr .

Dur-

inter • s ministry , the church like the

c ity in general was in financial difficulties .
Howev_e r , the church still continued· in its missionary
efforts .

In July 1889 , it was one of a hundred churches to

1 . David · inters , L. L. D. was born in Monoaghan County , Ireland on January 6 , 1842 . When he was seven years
old , his parents migrated to the Province of Ontario in
Canada . Due to pioneer conditions , his mother taught him
the rudiments of knowledge by using the Bible and the catechism as text books . He was twelve years old when he first
went t o school . He attended the ·Theolmgical Department of
Knox Eollege , Princeton T~eological Seminary and nion
Theological Seminary. He served as pastor in . ew Jersey,
Pennsylvania, New York, before coming to · 'ichi ta . His
death occurred· at Glenolden, Pennsylvania, on January 31 ,
1921 . First Presbyterian Scrapbook.
2 . Mr . inters preached in Wichita on two Sundays in
February, he was called February 14, 1889 , came in April ,
was installed on June 9, 1889, and continued as pastor until
April , 1896 .
. .
3 . Kos Harris ttchronicles" in O. H. Bentley , ed . , His tory of ichita and Sedgwick County, p . 228 .
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assist the Presbyte~ian Church at Harper.

And

1n August

I

of the same year finding that a mission was needed in the
2

vicinity of the Stock Yards, a Sunday School was organized with twenty-two members in the brick building on the
north side of East Eighteenth Street, between Topeka and
3

Emporia.

There soon was an attendance of one hundred and

ten puptls, and church services were held each Sunday.
was known as

11

It

the Stock :tards Sunday School 11 , "the Eighteenth

Street P.r esbyterian Mission", and i.ater as

11

the W:right Mis-

4·

sion".

While the First Church did not assume any financial

_responsibility, individual members paid tbe rent and furnishe
th~ supplies.

However, the church itself applied to the •
'

Board of Missions for aid for the

5

right Mission.

Within a few years after the organization of the Perkins Church at Burten, the Car · \,rks closed and the connnun6

itf moved away.

The Reverend Mr. Robinson was released

from his charge, May 12, 1892, and in October, the Reverend
H~ M. Gilbert became stated supply for both Perkins and the
1. ~ Minutes . of ,.:tll§. Sess~o~, Vol. II, p. 194.
2. At this ~ime, the Stock ~ards we~e on East Eighteenth.
3. H. M. DuBois.
· 4. ~ Minutes S2I_ ~ .. Session,_ Vol. II., p • . 231 • . -~
ichita Eagle, Augus~ 18, August 25, September 8, No-,:embeP 2,
Nov.ember 16, 1889, and May 7, 1890.
.
5. ~ Minutes .Q.t.:tllit Session, Vol~ II, p. 250, Vol.
III, pp. 61, 83, 86, 113, 122 and others.
6. The puildings and houses were moved, some even as
far as Oklahoma.

·-50-

l

Wright

ission.

Acting under the authority of' the Emporia

2

Presbytery, he ef'fected the removal of the Perkins Church
building in April, 1894 "to the corner of

arket and Eigh-

teenth Streets, a strategic point in a hopeful Home Mission
3

field, it being the only church north of Thirte·enth Street 11 •
So

11

the

right Mission was merged into the Burton Presbyter4

· ian Church"

and was then known as the
5

Street Church".

11

18th and Market
\

However, it was apparently still offici6

ally t~e Perkins Church.

Later it was called "the Chris-

tian Endeavor Church" as the work was carried on ~ostly_by
7

the young people of the First Church.

It is now the"Cal-

vary _Presbyterian Church."
Some idea of the contribution of the First Church -to
ichita may be obtained from the reports given on

ednesday,

1. Clipping -in Manuscript, Rev. J • • Funk, "Perkins
Presbyterian Church'', 1895.
·
There was an active Perkins Church at ome location
on · July 6, 1893, as seven members of the First Church were
dismissed to the Perkins Church and the First Church Session
.were to furnish bread and wine for the next Communion at
Perkins. lb& Minutes .it~ Session. Vol. III, p. 83.
2~ C. L. Wheeler, nHistory of Ualvary Church, 1922 11 •
s. in his possession gives the Reverend Funk as the one
who effected the removal, but the Funk Manuscript gives the
Reverend Gilbert.
_
.
3. Clipping Manuscript, Rev. J • • Funk, .sm_. ~ .
St. Paul Methodist organized in 1887 or 1888 was
located on est Thirteenth near acc. City Directory, 1888.
4. The Perkins ·church was sometimes called Burton
from the location.
.
5. 1l}& Minutes .Q.t .~
Session, Vol. III, P• 187, May
13, 1894.

6. Program of the Quarter Centennial, !b&, Minutes of
the Session, Vol. III, p. 234.
.
7. C. L.
-eele:r, Ms • .QR.• .Q.ll.. Also The Minutes SJ! ,:t.tui
Session,. Vol. IV, p. 113.

-51March 13, 1895, when the twenty-fifth anniversary of its organization was celebrated. The afternoon session consisted
of addresses and reports from the various mission churches
and the organizations in the church.

The evening service

included an historical sketch by H• • Lewis, reminiscences

by R. E. Lawrence and i. s. Corbett, early members, the
reading of a letter ·from

rs. J . P. Harsen, widow of the

church's first pastor, and a ·review· by the Reverend Mr .
1

Hewitt. of his own pastorate.
According to the reports for 2the Quarter
Centennial,
.,
there were five mission churches-- one in each part _ot the
city, and one in the country, all offspring of the First
Church.

The total membership of the five city churches was

3

1,598.

The influence · of these mission churches on

ichita

/

can be estimated by the fact that a large percentage of
4

th~ir .. members joined on confession of faith - in one church
5

in 1894, it was ninety five percent .

Had these mission

Sunday Schools and churches not existed in accessible locations in the suburbs, many of those joining on confession of
faith ··m1ght not have become Christians.

These and the other

1. Printed program in The Minutes !J!_ ~ Session, Vol.
III, p. 234. nobserved the Dayn, clipping. First Presbyterian Sotapbook.
2.0utline of Dr. Hewitt's Address" , Ms . Also Dr .
Hewitt in. Charle.a Edwin Bradt, ..Qn• ~ . , p. 54.
3.
Observed the Day" , First Presbyterian Scrapbook.
4. The various . manuscripts.
5. The Oak Street Church.
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early miss.ions were a contributing fa.c tor to the · reputation
of

·1 chita today as a city of churches.

It must be remem·1

bared ~lso_that these little churches had larger congregations than membership, and with their Su~day schools touched
many lives . .· The following tables give an analysis of the

membership of the mission churches ac·cording to the reports.
Members
joined on
confession
of faith

Percent
joined on
confession
of faith

211

105

49.8

125

Oak

314

243

77.4

226

Lincoln

261

118

45.2

150

Church

embers
joined
since
organization

est Si.de

1

Membership
in
March, 1895

Perkins

50

The pastor of each city mission church gave an historiI

cal address.

.

The Reverend L. H. Shane of the

est Side

Church reported that since its organization the work had
advariced so .favorably that an addition had been built, and
that a large manse had been .purch~sed.

The organizations

in the church, loung peoples Society of Christtan Endeavor,
the Ladies Benevolent Society, the Ladies Missionary Society,
and the Junior Y. P.

s.

.

.

C. E. were all doing excellent work.
1

l. Rev. L. H. Shane, fiTb.e t1est Siqe Pre sbyte~ia,n
Church• 1895 Ms. The Dodge Avenue Church was called the
•west Side Presbyterian Churchlt at this time.
Rev. John H. Fazel, "An Historical Sketch of Oak
Street Presbyterian Church", 1895, Ms • .
Rev. Geo; R. Smith, ·"Lineoln Street Presbyterian
Church", 1895., Ms.
Rev. J. W. Funk, ''Perkins Presbyterian Church",
1895, Ms. Other statistics not given.
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/

· · The Reverend J. H. Faz el of the O~k Street church repor-

,/

ted that the· church had peen partially des·t royed by fire in
1890, but was soon "rebuilt on a. larger and more commodious
1
scale, and stands today free from debt".
The lots .had

been deeded ·to them by ·the First Church shortly after the
2

fire.

The Church was actively interested in mission work.

Even ip, the year 1892, when "on account of the hard timesu,
they were without a pastor, -the ruling elder, John Henry
Fazel being in charge, they raised· $ 300 for missions and
the Boards.

Part of this was used to support a native
.

missionary and wife in India.
erin_tendent Prof.

.

A former Sunday School -s up-

• P. Shull was in Alaska as a missionary,

and three young men of' the church were studying for the
ministry.
The Reverend George R. Smith

3

of the - Lincoln Street

Church gave the history of the church and reported that
the Ladies Aid Society, the Young Peoples Society of' Christian Endeavqr, the Ladies Home and Foreign Missipnary
4

Society, the Junior C. E. and the Mens League were doing
good work.
The Reverend J. W. Funk of the Parkins church reported

l.

Rev. John H. ·Fazel. Ms • .2l2.• cit.
Minutes .Q.t. the .session, Vol. II. p. 246.
3. Rev. Geo. R. Smith, Ms • .sm,. ~ .
4. All organized in 1888, given in order 0£ their
organization.
2.

~

-54tha t the church had increased in member•ship one hundred and

fifty percent since becoming established in the new local

tion.

There was "preaching regularly at an out-station an

ann·e x to this church11

2
-

Bethel Mission.

Mr. J. -M. Naylor of the Lewis Academy gave a sketch of
the school's history at the Quarter Centennial meeting.

He

reported that at that time, there was a faculty of nine
teachers, each a specialist- in his department, and an annual
enrollment of about 300

Upils. In the school's nine years,

1165 pupils had attended, and by the end of the year, there
would be 93 graduates, 80 of which were professed Christians.
There were 22 young men taking studies preparatory to the
3

ministry •
. The various organizations in the church gave interesting reports.

The Sunday School according to the secretary,
4

Charles Lawrence had a membership of 505.

Earle W. Evans,

president of Christian Endeavor reported a membership of
about 180, with a total membership during its history of
fully 500 .

1.

Money had been sent to Home and Foreign Mission

Rev . J . W. Funk, Ms • .2,2. ,tl:t .
The members of the Perkins Church at the Burton
Car Works did not remain as members after the building was
·
·
moved .
2 . Bethel Sunday School and church was held in a
school house about a half mile south of where Bethel Presbyterian Church is now located .
3 . · J . M. Naylor, 11 Report of Lewis Academy at Quarter
Centennial of First Presbyterian Churchu . 1895, Ms.
4 . Charles Lawrence, "Sunday School Report". Ms.
Charles Lawrence in Charles ·Edwin Bradt in A .!!.Ql!k!ng Church p . 46, gives membership of 700. The manuscript
gives 700, but corrects it making it 505 .

-55Boards, to the school for mountain whites in

sheville,
1

North Carolina and to a native missionary in

laska.

iss

Jennie Smith of the Junior Endeavor reported a membership
or 40.
Mrs. Alfred J. Bell, president of the Ladies Aid gave
the information that its membership was about 47 and that
they had raised and used
in aiding the church.

2,_0 00 for benevolent purposes and

The members had visited many homes,

fed the· hungry, clothed the poor, ·cheered hearts and had
.

2

helped the Humane · Society, at its request with its work
among the city's unfortunate.
that the

omens

issionary Society with a membership of 50

gave regularly to Home
men.

ission, Foreign

ission and Freed-

A special offering taken under the auspices of the

Society amounting to
Mission, and
New

rs. J.M. Naylor reported

11

800 had been sent to the China Inland

boxes 11 valued at over $343 went to

exico, to the Freedmen and to Home

lbuquerque,

issionariea in

3

Kansas.

The :t.oung Ladies Missionary League with a member-

ship of 39 had given in the preceding year over $110 to
4

Home and Foreign

ission Boards.

Tb.ere was also a

ission

5

Band of 52 little members.

1.
• G. Dean, "History of the l.. P. s. Q. E. of the
First Presbyterian Chu~ch", 1895, Ms.
.
2. Mrs. Alfred J. Bell, "Ladies id Societf'. 1895.
Ms. Also l'.w,. inutes J2l_ ~ Session, Vol. III, p. 25.
3. Mrs. J.M. Naylor, 'Womens Missionary Soc1ety11 •
1895, Ms.
4. "Young omans Missionary Lea$ue. 11 Ms.
5. "Observed the ·Day." First Presbyterian . Scrapbook,

-56In the church at this time there were other a.cti vi ties

not specifically mentioned in the manuscripts.

There was
I

a Presbyterian Alliance, an organization of all the Pres1

byterian churches 1n ·i"chita.

The Sunday School maintained

a library of good books, sometimes loaning ·ne~rly a hundred
.

2

books on one Sunday

.

•

.

3

As the city llbrary was small,

this little library filled a real need for good reading
matter. · The church was ·1nterested in educational matters
giving liberally to "College Aid" . - Four candidates tor
the ministry were under its care, two at Emporia and two

at Princeton.

The ·.music for church services waa kept at
4

its usual h:f:gh standard.
During the years of the Reverend Mr. Winter 's pastorate, the church followed its former practice of lending
its influence and aid to worthy causes.

The church building

was used by many organizations, the Grand Army of the Republlc held memorial services there, the Childrens Home,
the

omens Christian Temperance Union, the Humane Society,

The Wichita Hospital, the Young Mens Christian Association,_

and others were gladly given the use of the church, and
most ot them were aided by gifts and collections.
.

The

.

church also cooperated -with other churches in Union Evangel1.
2.

!l}& Minutes .Qt .tllil Session, .:Vol. III, P• . 1es.
Ibid., Vol. III, p. 280. Dee. 5, 1895, Vol. II~ :

The average for 1895 was 87 a Sunday •
The city library was under control of the Board
of Education.
4. The Minutes 2!:_~ Session, Vol. II, p. 276, Vol.
III, pp. 3,°59., 119, 179, 233, 294, 301.

p. 280.
. 3.

1

~

·_57:,_

istic services.
The years of the Reverend Mr. Winters' ministry wit-.
nesst:rd a g:reat growth ~n the spirituality and membership
of .the church, in spite of the decrease in the city's populati.on and the gener~l financial distress.

This was due

largely to_ th<f character of the pastor ·and to the many evangelistic services helq in the church and eity.

Mr. Winters ·

was "a .faithful . pastor, a fea·r1ess preacher, and a man of
God, ind~ed he is tru.ly worthy of the name of Prophet, for
2

he speaks as one having authority''.
George

c.

The evangelists,

Needham, Major Whittle, Major Cole, and others

held services, which resulted in large numbers joining the
3

church on confession of faith.
The church increased in meni:>ership so rapidly in the
last few _years of the Reverend Mr. · Hew·1 tt 's ministry and
the · first of the Reverend Mr. Winter's pastorate that more
.room was ·_ needed.

So in October 1889, the Trustees

1th the

Session decided to enlarge the seating capacity by adding
galleries on the north and south transe.pts.

The estimate

4

of the cost was $550 to $600.
•
_____
ess on, ol. I, pp.
,
,
Vol. III, pp. 4, 25, 3I~~, 40, 64, 106, 122, 142, 1'78,
186, 19'7, 200, 281, also ~he Wichita Eagle, May 7, 1890,
and others.
2 ~ 11 The First Presbyterian Messenger", August 1905,
First Presbyterian .Scrapbook.
·
3. The Minutes of the Session, Vol. II, p. 218, Vol.
III, pp. mr, 77, 197,--g-Orr;-213, 215, 217.
4. ~-,Vol.II, p. 207.

-58In the spring or 1889., when the Reverend Mr. Winter's
beg n nis pastorate, the church membership was 507, and
that of the Sunday School was 441.

He received into the

church 890 members., of which nearly one half, 420 were on
pro:fession faith.

The net membership at the end of his

pastorate was 902.

The following table gives the statistics

l

by years.
New Members
by

New Members
by
certificate .:

1890

38

1891
·1a92
1893
:t.894

65

40
54
31

75
56

1895

184

1896

10

~

-

examination

595

439

658

526

597

88

734
800

50

822 ,

75

940
901

90

_§§.

420

N umber
Sunday
o r
Communicants .. . School

578

450
505
450

470.

Like the rest of Wichita, the church had financial
difficulties. · It owned considerable real estate.

Lots for

a new building had been purchased with the expectation of
,.,.,

I

· selling the old site for more than twice the cost of the

new, when the

11

boom burst".

2

- -·

In addition, there was the

parsonage and the lots on College Hill besides such proper3

ty as had been purchased for the mission churches.

Real

1 • .!Q.ig., Vol, III, p. 3. These Annual Reports were
given in the Spring for the previous year.
Each year some members are dismissed by letter to
other churches and .there are some deaths, making the net
gain less than the total of new members by confession of
faith and letter.
2. Mrs. Jessie Craig ilson ' in Charles Edwin Bradt,
. .sm,. ~ , p. 76.
3._· The Minutes .Q.!. the _Session, Vol. II, 279.
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estate was almost valueless, and the re · was a debt on the

new church lots.

The financial condition of most of

the individual members was such that they could give little
·2

aid.

-

So it was necessary to surrender the Hyde Corner and

the parsonage to reduce the debt.

And although the con-

_g regational expense during Mr. Winter's ministry was quite
small for such a church, running from a little over

$5,000 to ·5,800, and the total expend1 turea from about
3

6,000 to nearly

10 1 000,

was quite a deficit.

b y the end of ·January 1896, there

So at a meeting of a11 the officers

of the. church, it was decid,ed that it would be impossible
.

.

to ·r aise more than $2,000 for _the min~ster' s salary the
. .4

next year.
Consequently, on March 15, 1896, _the Reverend Winters
announced to the Session that he had accepted a call to

Charleston, west Virginia.

There was an unanimous tote in

.favor of his remainiDg as pastor, but he wishe.'d to accept _

the other call. • He retired "without e. grieve.nee of any
kind as a · pastor or a citizen, and against the protests
·5

of his people".

He preac hed his last sermon on April 19,

1896, ?omplet;ng a seven year pastorate _•

1. C• S.

p. 60.
2~
3~
4~

5.

ca 1dwe 11

in Charle a Edwin Bradt, ~.

ill•~

The Minutes of .the session, Vol. III, pp. 26, 2~, 2 •

Md·. · Vol~ YI, P. .3. ·

!6Ia.;

Vol. III; pp. 2, 285,289,290.
Ibid., Vol. III, p. 2.

.

CHAPTER VI
THE MISSIONARY CHURCH

The Ministry of the Reverend Charles Edwin Bradt
.
1
The Reverend Charles Edwin Bradt began his pastorate
.2

in June, 1896,

soon after the Reverend Mr. Winters left.

During his ministry, the church became known throughout the
country as a •Missionary Church". · Previous ' to this time,
it had been much interested

in the missions in the city,

it had bt?-ilt· a Normal School building at Chefoo, China, had
supported native pastors there, and had given money to the
Church Boards of Foreign and Home Missions,

But under the

Reverend Mr. Bradt, "the missionary development unfolded
3

like a romance".
About three months after the Reverend Mr. Bradt began
4

I

his ministry, the Reverend Hunter Corbett

home from China

. 1. Charles Edwin Bradt, D. D. was born at La Porte,
Indiana, November 7, 1863. He received three degrees from
Wooster College, a Bachelor of Arts, a Master 'Of Arts, and
a Doctor of Philosophy. He served· as pastor of the Second
Presbyterian Church of Lincoln, Nebraska, and in ichita.
On leaving ichita, he became the Central District Secretary
of the Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church.
His ·death occurred in Chicago, Sep~ember 5, 192~. First
Presbyterian scra12boois·.
·
2. He supplied the First Church pulpit on April 26,
1896, was called on Mal° 4, and began his pastorate .June 14,
1896, continuing until June 1905.

3. James R. E. Craighead,· Hunter Corbett. F'ifty-WYears Missionarx .111 China, P• 196.
4. Brother of W. s. Corbett. See Chapter IV.
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on his furlough preached in the church.

Not long afterward,

the Reverend Bradt gave a series of sermons on foreign missions in which he emphasized his belief that obeying the
2

"Great Commission"

was the condition of the promised pre-

sence of the Holy Spirit in any church and so urged ade-

quate representation on the mission field.

And although

the church was still deeply in debt on January 18, 1897,
the Session resolved that they make an effort to raise

Dr.

tor the salary of
in China, and also

600

Hunter Corbett as foreign missionary

400 for the salary of his wife.

Cards

.

3

of subscription were prepared and a special sermon preached.
To the astonishment of many, the whole amount for the
Reverend Corbett's salary was secured.

nTb.is was done at

a time when the church· was financially embarrassed at home,
.

4

and her very life and existence threatened."
5

-~ little over a year later, on April 7, 1898, at the
annual meeting by a unanimous vote, the congregation adopted
1. September 27, 1896. !wi Minutes . .21: ~ - Session,
Vol. IV, p. 24.
Pictures of the Reverend Hunter Corbett can be
found in A Working Church. _pp. -141, 150.
2.
atthew 28; 18-20.
3. Probably Sunday, January 21. ·1897.
4. ~ inutes ., J2.t.~ . Session, Vol. IV, p. 39. Also
Charles Edwin Bradt, A orking Church. pp. 62, 63, 64, 65,
66, 77,78.
.
The Cheroo Church had a membership of 936 at this
time. h
First Presbyterian, January 1897.
5. pril 7 is the date given i n ~ Minutes .2.t .:tb.§.
Session, Vol. IV, p. 89, but A orking Church gives April 3
on pp. 79, 181.
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a missionary plan ·as the policy of the church, and expressed
the desire that the First Presbyterian Chureh should be
known as a Missionary Church.

1

Resolved, That we, the members of the First Presbyterian Church. or Wichita, Kansas, in regular congregat1ona
meeting assembled, do hereby express our desire that
this ohuroh shall become and be known as a MISSIONARY
church; that is:
1st. A church whose chief aim and ambition shall be
to glorify God by the proolamation or the name of the
Lord to every creature on earth.
2nd. A church whose organization shall be such as to
best carry out the Great Commission as given by our
Lord and SS.vi"our.

3rd. A church th.at believes Jesus Christ meant what
He said in Matthew 28: 18-20; viz:
(l.) That all power is given unto him in heaven and
in earth.

(2.) That all people who become Hia followers should
immediately and persistently endeavor to preach and
teach His Gospel to all such as know it not.
( 3.) That obedience to this command on the part of
His .followers will insure His continued presence and
power with them unto the end of the world; hence will
guarantee to them -success and usefulness which will
evidence to the world in an unanswerable •mer that
Jesus Obrist is all He claims to be, the only begotten
Son and the only Saviour for lost h~nity.

At the next annual Coxigregational meeting on March 30,
1899, by a unanimous vote, the church took every definite
.

2

and pr~ctical action with the tollow1Itg resolution.

1. 'rb.e Minutes of the session. Vol. r-1, p. 96, 9'1.
Also Cbaries Edwin Braat;-I Work1Dg ··churcb., pp. '79, ao, 181.
2. The Minutes of the Session, Vol. IV, pp. 142, 148.
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Resolved, that we, the members of the Session of the
First Presbyterian Church of ichita, Kansas, believing that obedience to the Great Commission is the
prime condition to the largest possible success in
church work, and desirous of more fully obeying that
command . ourselves, _are willing that our pastor should
· go out among the churches to assist in enlarging the
interest in this ork of world wide evangelization,
when in the judgment of the Session his pastoral services from the field at home can best be spared and
pulpit services of a highly satis-factory character are
furnished by him in his absence.
bout the same time that the above ·resolution was
passed, the

omens Missionary Society took over the support
l

of

rs. Hunter Corbett at

500 a year.

The same year, the

Chefoo station needed · a woman medical missionary, · and the
Board in New York sent word to

r. Bradt that they could

send ·Miss Effie B. Cooper, M. D. if t~e First Church of
ichita would support her for ~1ve years at

500 a year.

An immediate answer was necessary, and although Mr . Bradt
was in California, and had no opportunity to consult with
the· Session or church members, he assumed the

responsibility

.The ioung Peoples Missionary Society supplied her support
2

by voluntary subscriptions.
Miss Cooper needed a missionary evangelist to accompany her and to preach to the Chinese with. whom she came
in contact through medical work.

1.

The Board of Foreign

First Presbyterian Announcement,. _ ~pril

30, 1899,

Annual _Handbook ~ -~ . .S2t ..:twl. First _Presbytel'~Nlt- Church,
P• 14, Program;m, .Q.t..th§. omens Missionary ,Societx, 1899-1890.
The omens · Missionary Society continued to support
Mrs. Corbett until she retired in 1926.
2. Charles Edwin Bradt,_ Working Church, pp. 83, 102,
103.·

-64Missions commissioned Mis~ Louisa Vaugh_n , and in the spring
of 1902, the loung Peoples' Missionary Society assumed ~he
responsibility for her salary of $500 a year.

She was

known as the "faith missionary", because the Society undertook her support "on faith" without knowing where they
would obtain the money, and although no money was solicited,
1

the full amount was received . each year.
2

The Normal School at Chefoo
who were much needed . in China.

trained native preachers
Twenty-five or thirty of

them were supported at salaries of from $30 to $60 a year
by individual members of the First Church, by groups of
indi-viduals, and by organizations within the church.

"Ruth

Miss'iontt, an outstation under Dr. Corbett, employing five
native pastors was supported by one of the groups.

Money

for buildings and scholarships in the missionary schoola
W~_s .·

.also supplied by the First Presbyterian Church and its
3

members.
Early in the spring of 1903, both the Reverend Mr.
Bradt and Session

were thinking seriously of more active

missiopary effort, so, the Session voted .that the Reverend
Mr. Bradt should be given leave of absence for at least
1. Charles Edwin Bradt, A Working Church, pp·. 83,
84, 101, 102, 104. Also Young _Peoples __Missionary S<X:li.ety
Yea:r-book 1904-5, p. 4.
·

Miss Cooper and Miss Vaughan were supported by
the church for many years.
·
2. In 1887, the First Church had helped erect this
Normal School Building.
3.· Charles Ed.win Bradt, A Working Church, pp. 84, 97,
98, 99. For the names of the members and organizations
for the year 1902 see pp. 98, 99.
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six months of the year in which he would go out

11

among the

churches of this country, wherever God may call him,' as -a
Missionary Evangelist to encourage the churches to engage
more heroically in carrying out the ~reat Connnission".

Dur-

ing this time, he was to be supported en_tirely by the First
1

Presbyterian Church.
Shortly afterwards,. the . eongregation voted that 11 1n
view

l

.

I

of the tac·t that our church is coming more and more

to a recognized position of advanced missionary standing, ·.
and that our pastor is being called upon with growing
frequency to assist in stimulating missionary interest
aI119ng the churc;b.es of this country", an assistant pastor
be engaged for service in the pulpit and for pastoral
2

work.
-Although the church devoted much thought and money to
fo~eign missions, home missions were by no means neglected.
Owing to the financial situation in
churches needed aid.

ichita, ·the smaller

In 1897, the First Church paid the

salaries of the Reverend Mr. Fazel of the Oak Street Church
3

and th

Re¥1el'end Mr. Shane of the

est Side Church.

In

1898, the Lincoln Street Church was d.issolved and placed
4

under the care of the First Chureh as a mission,
1.
2.

.

with the

Minutes ..2! .tb§.._Session. Vol. IV, PP• ...295., 296.
~ . ,.Vol. IV, pp. 301, 318. Also Charles Edwin

~

Bradt, A Working

Church.

pp. 169, 170.

3. .'!ha.. Missionary Messenger,. ~~nua~y 1897 _._ Also

Minutes .2.t....:twl. Sessj.on •. ,Yol. IV, P• 38.

4 • ..!l21,g_., Vol. IV, pp. 105, 106, 107, 111.

1898.

~

April 28,
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assistant minist·e rs of the First Church in charge of the
l
work.
Re.gular services weI'e held there · twice each Stin- .
I

day, and there was also a Sunday School, two Christian En.

.

2

deavor Societies, a boys' club, and .m id-week prayer-meeting.
On October 28, 1903, when Lincoln Street Church was

again organi~ed, they chose as their pastor the Reverend
&iwin Huyler, assi_s tant minister of the . First ChuI'eh, who
.had been serving them.

Tb.ere -were 95 letters of dismissal
3

granted ~y the First Church,

while two were added by let~

ter, and · one by profession of faith, making 98 members' of
4

.

Lincoln Street Church at the reorganization •
.The First ChUl'ch took a very active interest in the
.

.5

-"Eighteenth and Market Stre~t Church".

It helped pay the

salary of the ministel", and as the Christian Endeavor
Society No. 1, took charge of the work, the church becam~ .
known

_as

11

6

the Christian Endeavor Church".

On October 4,

1901, the building was destroyed by fire caused by light7

n1ng •

At that time, the resident membership had decreased

. l• ~~, Jol. IV, pp. 117, 165, 193, 198, 203, 234,
277, 283, etc.
2. Charles &i.win Bradt,! Working Cg.urch, p. 88.
3. !wt, Minutes .Qt ...icwl Session. Vol. V, p. 1,6, Oc_tober
25, 1903. .
·
,
·
4. Ibj.g., Vol. v, clipping inserted between pp. 16, 17.
5. The old "Perkins Presbyterian" merged with the
"Wright Mission? . See Chapter V• .
6. The Reverend Thomas T. Barrier was the minister
of the Christian Endeavo·r Church at this time. ~ Mfnutes
9,t ~ Session,. Vol. IV, p. 113. Also c. L. Wheeler, History of Calvary Church, 1922". Ms.
7. ~ ichita Eagle, October 5, 1901.
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to around twenty and there was no minister.

Soon attar the

fire, a meeting was held which was presided over by the
Reverend Bradt and the name was changed to ''The Cavalry
Presb.yterian Church0 •

A new building was erected on the

old site, the north east corner of Eighteenth and Market,
at the cost of around $2 ,150.

It was dedicated Sunday

1

April 5, 1903,

and the Reverend J. Herbert MacDonnell,
2

assistant pastor and minister ·of music of the First Church
was installed as pastor.
The church had other missions in the city.
located in an old dwelling on South 5th Avenue .

Oµe was .
3

A

Sunday

Sch~ol at the Childrens 1 Home was supported by one of the
4

Christian Endeavor Societies,

and

11

a ·s abbath School and

a preaching-place was conducted by one of the members four
miles in the country".

5

The Christian Endeavor Society No.
6

1, supported Miss Alice Drake, as a city missionary.

Most of the organizations within the church were actively interested in missionary work.

The

omens Missionary

Society besides supporting Mrs. Hunter Corbett in China.,
Wichita Eagle, April 3, 1903~ .
~ Jal§ Session, Vol. IV, pp. 277, 298,
A picture of the Reverend Mr. Ma.cConnell is found
in A Wo;:king _Church, P• 144.
3. ~ First Presbyterian, March 1898. ~ First
Presbyterian _Scrapbook •. Also Annual Report, April 1898.
~ Minutes __ .Qt_.:ta.e. Session, Vol. IV, p. 98.
·
4. ~ First Presbyterian,. March _1 898. Also First
Presbytarian.. Announcement June 5, 1898. ·
·
5. Charles Edwin Bradt, A Working Church, p. 88.
6. ~ - Mfnutes ...2!.. ~ - Session, Vol. IV, p. 188. Also
Charles Edwin Bradt, A Working Church, pp. 86, 87, 99.
A picture of Miss Drake is found in! Working Churchi
P• 146.
1.

2.

~

The Minutes
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Miss Della Burnett.,

.sheville, North Carolina, and Abdul

Kadir, India., ·gave to missionary teachers in Muscogee, ·rn'!dian Territory,
Carolina.

ellsville, Utah, and Asheville., North

They had scholarships in Scotia Seminary (freedmetl

and also gave to a Boys' School in Teheran, Persia., and tp
· work in Kentucky and Alaska. Each year·, they contributed
.
l
between $600_and $900 to missions.
The Young Peoples Missionary Society helped to support
church wo·r kers in Anadarko., Oklahoma· Territory, Muscogee
and Elm Spring, Indian Territory, Wellsville, Utah , Asheville
North Carolina., Ches·t er, South Carolina., and others in addit~on to Miss Cooper and Miss Vaughan in China. During this
period , one of their own members, Miss Margaret Dean went
to Urumia ., Persia, as a missionary. One year, 1904-1905,
2
3
they gave $1,227 to missions, the other years slightly less,
Other organizations including .the several Christian Endeavor
Societies , the Sunday School classes and Childrens Missionary
.

4

Band, all contributed to missions, both foreign and home.
An unusual feature connected with the missionary wcm-k
of the church was the missionary retreat at. the home of the
pastor, 1~45 N. Topeka. .

Missionaries from all over the world

home on furloughs were welcomed there, and the upper floor
1.

1wl_ Womans

1900-1905 .

Missiona.rx . Socl.~ty . ,Yearbogis .. fpr · years

2 . Young_ Peoples_Missionary _Sociaty xegrbooks .
3 . Before 1902, when they began supporting Miss
Vaughan, it was _considerably less .
4 . Charles Edwin Bradt, !. Working Church_,. p .. 99 .
~ Minutes ..2.t: .. ~ . . Sass ion.,. ~nnual reports .

Also

or

-69the home devoted to their use for rest and relaxation free

as long as they wished to stay.
their meals with the family.

They·. were · even furnished .

Church members spent much time

visiting with the missionaries receiving inspiration for
further work from them • .
One of the interesting things connected with this work
.

of the church was the

n

Missionary Messenger Press". -The

Reverend Mr. B!'adt believed .'in the power of the written word,
and so. he spent much time in WI'itirig on his beloved subject,
missions.

An annex was built to his home at 1145. N. Topeka l

"the Acken Annex8 and a press set up there, supported by
church members.

On this was printed . his bopk. A_Working

Church, the Missionary Messenger, which was a monthly church
magazine devoted ~o missions, the First .. Ptesbyterian Annauce-

.mm:t., and the year books.

Church plays arid religious books

wri tte·n by the Reverend Mr. Bradt we:re also published on
this press, which was known througnout the religious world.
The Reverend Mr. Bradt was able to devote so much time
to missionary work because of ~he able assistants the church
provided him.

The foll~wing were assistant lhii.-uisters or
2

helped in the mission .work:

Professor E. C. Shedd., assis-

tant pastor and professor at Lewis ~cademy·, t h e Reverend
Paul R. Hickok, . the Reverend Le Roy F. Ostrander, the
1.
G..

Ch~rles Edwin Bradt, was editor and publ.i sher.

• Acken, the father of Mrs. Bradt was business manager

of the press. Mabel Acken, a cousin of Mrs. Bradt was the
chureh secretary. '
·
· · 2. The Minutes .2.t. .:Ii.Wt. Session,_. Vol. IV, p. 117, Spring

1898.

l
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Reverend Fdwin HJyle~, assistant minister and minister of
missions, the Reverend J. Herbert Macconnell, assistant ·
2
pastor and minister of music,
the Reverend Allens. Davis
3

assistant pastor and minister of men·• s work.

Other helpers

in the mission work were Rodolph Hatfield . and Roy Fleming.
Although most of the organizations within the church

were .interested in missionary .work, however a few had entirely different purposes.

The Ladies Aid gave food and

clothing .to the poor, made repairs on the church building,
4

contributed to the janitors sala:ry and other things.
year they distributed amounts between $600 and· $1500.

Each
5

There wa·s a new organization in the church, the "Men I s
6

Christian Club", organized December 22, 1901,

meeting on

Sunday afternoons, as a Sunday School Class an~ discussion
l. 112JJ1.• , Vol. IV, pp.- 221, 226. Spring 1901 until
Autumn 1903. Assisted ~n Lincoln Street, and became pastor
of the ."Lincoln Street Church" upon its re-organization.
A picture of Mr. Huyler is found in Charles Edwin
Bradt, A Working .. Church. p. 143.
·
2. 1..wi_Minutes ..at . .:t.Q& .Session, Vol. IV, pp. 277,283,
298. July 31, 1902 until March 24, 1903, when he became
pastor of the "Calvary Presbyterian Church." ·
A picture of Mr. Macconnell is found in A Working
Church. p. 144.
3. ~Minutes~-.:tlut Session, Vol. v, p.a. May 5,
1903.
4. I,wi Minutes .SU:. ~
Session, Vol. IV, p. 52 and otherf.
AnnUp.; report, 1897. _ ·
51 .!bJJi., Vol V, p. 67. Annual report 1905.
6. Itlig., Vol. IV, insert between pp. 242 and 243, also
pp. 247, 248.

-,1.
group.

It was also interested in helping plan for a new

church building.
During Mr . Bradtfs ministry the Lewis Academy pro.
1
gressed nicely with about fifteen graduates a year from
the _high school departm~nt •. And as usual, the church was
liberal with their building.

The Methodists and the Bapti_s ts

used it for services; the Temperance Cause was welcomed, the
Children's Home and Rescue Home presented their work from
the pulpit.

Collectfons were given to the "United Chari-

2

tiesn.

At the beginning of Dr . Bradt 1 s ministry, Wichita was
in the midst of a depression.

The col lapse of the boom

augmented by th~ opening of Oklahoma and of the Cherokee
strip was followed by the panic of 1893.

The First Pres-

byterian Church like most persons and organizations was in
3

debt.

If it were to survive and do effective work, it was

necessary to lift this burden of debt.

So in spite of the

hard times, in the first year of Mr. Bradt 1 s ministry the
debt was reduced by $4 ,256, and the remainder was paid the
4

The manner in which the money was raised 1s

next year.

Eagle, June 5, 1903, May 28, 1905 • ..
Minutes .Qt _w Session. Vol. IV, pp. 173, 280,
Vol. Y, pp. 51, 64, Vol. VI, P• 166.
~a
Charles F.d.win Bpadt, ! Working Church, P• 78.
4. Annual Hand-book for 1897, p. 19; for 1898, p. 14.
The church was out _of debt at the end of the fiscal year,
March 31, 1898.
1.

2 •.

~

- Wichita

~

-'"13interesting.

chart, called '' the Church I s Goliath" was

placed upon the wall before the congregation • . This chart
gav,e the bonded debt or the church, w1 th sums written upon
it, representing shares :f'rom $1 to $500.

As subscriptions

were announced, corresponding amounts were cancelled on
the chart.

In half an hour the whole indebtedness was sub-

1

scribed.
The Congregational expense during the time of the
Reverend. Mr~ Bradt 1 s pastorate varied from a little leas ·
than $5,000 to more than $10,000, the total expenditures
2

being from a little over $8,000 to considerably over $14 1 000.

During his ministry a!'ound $106,000 was cont!'ibuted, of which
about one-half was spent for missionary or benevolent pur3

poses.
The membership of the church i nc!'eased greatly during
the. Reverend Mr. Bradt 1 s ministry, until it became the
largest Presbyterian Church in this part of the country
4

and the twenty-third largest in the United States.
increase was about fifty-five per cent.

The

Evangelistic ser-

vices were held each year, the evangelists, the Reverend
H. H. Wells, D. D. the Reverend W. E. Biedervlolf, arid Henry

Ostrom being especially worthy of mention.

During each

1. Charles Edwin Bradt, A orking, Church, pp. 80, 81.
2. ~ Minutes o f ~ Session~ Vol. _IV, p. 268, Vol.
V, p. 3.
3. _Th& Missionary Messenger, May, 1905.

4. The church was the largest Ppe$pyterian Church in
the adjoining states of Iowa, Missouri, Nebraska and Kansas,.,
1ll4..First- Presbyterian • . ~a?'ch, 1897 and the Missionary~8ruter, September, 1900.

series of evangelistic services, a eonsiderab-le number joined

the church.

In the nine years -of Mr. Bradt 1 s ministry,

· there were 1255 new members-, -of whom 562 or forty-six per
l

cent joined ·on profession of faith.

The total membership

at the end of the pastorate was 1353 with a Sunday School
2

membership of 713.

~

1897 1898
1899
1900
1901
1902
1903
1904
1905

The statistics

New Members

New Members

by

by

examination

certificate

69
·. 41
34
45
55
97
128
43

72
165
48
50
75
74
73

~

...2..§.

562

60

.

by years follow:
Sunday ·

Numb e r
0

f

Connnunicants

School

877
921
· 1042
1091
1150
1213
1304
1373
1353

573
705
746

932
756
835

701
725 ·
713

693

The lal:'ge growth in membership made a new building
almost. a necessity.

More than fifteen years earlier, a

church site had been purchased but with the financial collap _se of

ichita, the lots were lost, and building was post3

poned.

The old church was enlarged and repaired,

bUt

thel:'e was always more or less planning for a new building.
At the annual congregational meeting on April l, _1902,

plans , were discussed for building a church with an auditor-

1. -~ _Missionary _Messenger, May, 1905.
~ "Minutes .Qt .:t.'b&. Session, Yol~ IV., P• 2.
3. The choir platform was enlarged during the Rever- end Mr. Bradt 1 s ministry. ~ Minutes .~ .!b& Session, Vol.
2~

· IV, p. 232. See also pp. 140, 170, and
for 1897, p. 15.

Annual ..Hand-book
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ium seati?lg ·1200 am Sunday School seating ·1,000 on the old _
site at First and Lawrence at the cost of between

am.

60,000.

40,000

A year later, more definite action was taken

at the annual neeting, when the ooDgregation voted in favor
of plans which bad been posted on the walls of' the church

100 at once to secure a def-

parlors, and decided to spend
.

l

inite estillll.te of the cost of building.

In July 1904, a

CQllgt'egational meetiDg was called. and it was decided to erect

a church oosting not less than 35,000 with all the money

subaoribed before starting any work.
arose about the location.

2

However, difficulties

The Reverend Mr. Bradt want~d It

at First and Lawrence where it would be an institutional
church devoted to the social as well as the religious needs
3

of the community.
But before definite Pl.a ns could be nitde and the building started., the Reverend Mr. Bradt received a call to be

Field Seoretary at the Board of Foreign M1Ssions.

As this

-

wae the woric in Which he

as so interested, the First Church

felt that they could not object.
.

.

So his resignation was ac-

cepted "with feelings of deep regret that we pa.rt with our
pastor, who

s served us so faithfully and acceptably for

1. The Minutes ot tbe Session, Vol. D, pp. 248,. 318;
Vol. V, p:0.
2.

-

-

.

Ibid., Vol. V, p. 4'7.-

3. miir1es Edwin Bradt,
Working Church, pp. 159-169.
Mr. Bradt wished to have a church auditorium, a 11 Bible School
House", and a "Parish House" or '16lub House". He wanted the
"Parish House" ~built first 1J · bout disturbing the old church
~uilding, thep two years later the Sunday School part, and
finally the church proper.
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the past nine years, yet we rejoice that he and this church
have been honored in his being selected for this high and important service in our beloved church • • • •

e believe

this action to be in harmony with the policy of this church
to be a missionary chU?'ch, and to stand for ' the evangeliza1

tion of the world".

The Reverend Mr. Bradt preached his

last sermon, May 28, 1905.
The story of the Reverend Mr. Bradt 1 s ministry in
ichita .has been told throughout the Christian world.

Reli-

2

gious assemblies and conventions heard the account · of how
3

the church deeply in debt

was persuaded by its pastor. to

start ·a -missionary program which developed amazingly and
how, as a result the home interest was so stimulated that
the membership increased fifty per cent, the debt paid, and
the church prospered 1 in every way, until it became one . ..:·
of the outstanding churches of the country, known all over
the world.

Th.is missionary program alone was a big contri-

bution to the community as it served to advertise Wichita
far and wide.

1.

78, 80.

The . Minutes . of .:th§. . Session, Vol.

v,

pp. 7~-,- 74, 76,

2. !wt Missionary Messenger, May 1903. Also the ~everend Jesse Craig Wilson of Santiago, Chile in Charles Edwin Bradt, A Working Church, pp . 73-89.
3. The debt at this time was $18,000. - lb& Missionary
Messenger, May, 1903.

CHAPTER VII
THE NEW BUILDING
The - inistry of the Reverend Thomas Parry

After the Reverend Mr . Bradt left , the Reverend Allen

s.

Davis , the assistant minister , as stated supply , assumed
1 .
t he duties of pastor for almost a year. During ¥his time ,

the members of the church continued their very active work
in miss i ons , subscribing

$1 , 350 for the support of Dr . Hi ll

and wife, medical missionaries , Temple Hill Hospital , Che. '

foo , China ,

2

while in the local field , the Ladies Aid · So~

ciety established the Abigail Home for the purpose of _aiding
3

the -poor of the city,
4

The Reverend ib.omas Parry

came to the church the last

5

of April 1906,

at the time of the resignation of Mr . Davis .

The outstanding accomplishment of his ministry was the planning and the beginning of the construction of the new building and the most important event was the resultant division;

1

1

,. ~ Minutes __ .2.t, .ta&. Session~ Vol. v, p • . 77 .•
2 . The money was subscri1:>ed at a banquet·.
3 . The Abigail Home , named for Mrs . Abigail Lawrence
(mother of Charles and Robert Lawrence) was located at First
and Topeka . Sewing and cooking were taught to people who
needed instruction, and it served as headquarters for the .
charity work of the Ladies Aid.
4 . Thomas Parry D. D. was born at Llan Rhuadyr , North
Wales , Great Britain, October 10 , 1844. He attended the
College of New Jersey (now Princeton University) and the
Princeton Theolog·ical Seminary. He served many churches
before coming to Wichita . His death occurred at Cherry Tree ,
Pennsylvania , July 1 , 1912 .
5 . He preached Sunday April 29 , 1906 on invitation ,
was supply for May , June , and July , being called July 19 ,
1906 , and continued as pastor until December 1910.
-'76-
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of the church into two large churches.

There had been

considerable discussion about erecting a new building for
1

several years,

but because of business conditions and the

difference of opinion among the members as to what was the
best location, work was delayed.

The city was growing,

and business was crowding in around Law·r ence and First making it desirable that another site be chosen .

As much of

2

the best residence dt•trict

at that time was in the north

part of · ~he city, the larger portfon of the congregation
wished to have the new building erected north of the old ·
church .

However, a considerable number of the members re-

siding ea.st of the railroad objected because of the distance
and wished to use the old site .

Finally, at a congregationa

meeting on June 13, 1907, it was voted that the location be
changed , and the trustees were authorized to secure options
on sites for the new building , and to get bids for the pro3

perty which the church then occupied .
However , there were still difficulties , because de sirable sites were few and the prices high.
composed of

o••

Keach,

o.

A committee

D. Barnes , and ·Finlay Ross was

appointed to search for a desirable, available location.
1.

See Chapter VI .
The best residence district was north of Douglas
to Thirteenth , from Waco to St . Francis . .. North Lawrence
and Park Place (above Thirteenth) had the finest houses .
However the streets around Cleveland Avenue were rather
solidly built and were good residence streets . There was
not much building on the hill until the erectioa of the
Union Station with its elevated tracks eliminated the crossing of the three railroad tracks .
3 . The Minutes .Q! ~ Session , Vol . V, pp . 155, 156.
2.

-78They reconnnended the southwest corner of Lawrence Avenue and
Elm Street with a frontage of one hundred and twenty feet
.
1
on Lawrence which could be purchased for $6 , 500 .
So at a
congregational meeting on February 4, 1909 ~ in spite of a
protest from members living in the east se_ction of the city,
i t was voted that the trustees be instracted to purchase the
2

propert y .

Thus the matter of the church site which had been

discussed for years vas settled .

At the same meeting the

truste es we r e authorized to sell the property at First and
Lawrence for not less than ~35 , 000 , as soon as it could be
done t o good advantage , reserving the use of the buildtng
for a reasonable time .
On March 4 , 1909 at a Congregational meeting , it was
voted that the Reverend Mr . Parry appoint a committee of
five , who should select 70 members for a General Building
Committee who in turn should choose from their number an
Executi ve Building Committee of seven , and together they
3

· shoul d be responsible for the erection· of the new building .
The General Committee was to determine the amount of money
to be raised and to --secure the subscriptions , besides deciding in a general way , the kind of a church to be built ,
the materials to be used and the plans to be adopted .

The

Executive Committee was to assume the chief responsibility,
as they were to have full charge of the construction , in all
1 • _Ib i d . , Vo 1 . - V, p . 186 •
2 . Ibid., Vol . v, p . 188 .
lso History of the Gr a ce
Presbyter ian Church .
3 . Ibid., Vol . ·v , PP • 194, 195 . Exhibit A.
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its details , purchase the materials, let contracts, employ
architects and superintendents , and also furni.sh and equip
t he church.

o.

O. D. Barnes ,

A. Keach , Finlay Ross , G. E.

Lehman , Howard Case , C. E. Potts , and Charles Lawrence were
1

ch osen for this committee .

Badgley andlfi eltlas ,. of Cleve-

land , Ohio were engaged as architects .

No general contract

was let , the members of the committee taking charge of the
constr uction , with each having some definite responsibility.
Mr. Case wa~ the treasurer, Mr . Keach prepared the contracts
while [r . Barnes supervised the purchasing of the · materials .
After studying the plans , the committee dec·ided that
it ·would add to the beauty of the building to have it set
back from the street, so as to .have a lawn in front . A ·con2

gregat i onal. meeting was called for April 7 , 1910 , where it
3

wa s reported that the ground purchased for the church:·was no
enough to accommodate the proposed building ,
4

t ee had bought the land directly west .

so

the commit-

The trustees were

authorized at the meeting to purchase from the committee
71 foot on Elm by 120 foot deep for $3 , 500 .

This made the

property 228 feet by 120 feet , deep enoug~· that the building
5

coul d be set back from the street .
At the same Congregational ~eeting , the trustees were
authoriz ed to sell the First and Lawrence property.

Lots 41 ,

1 . See bronze tablet on east wall of the church .
2 . The Minutes __ of _ the Session, Vol. V, p . 222 .
3 . Bought of H. M. DuBois and Mrs . Dunning .
4 . For complete details see The Minutes of th§ Session,
Vol. V, p . 222; Vol •. VI , p . 12 .
5. ~ Minutes of_.W, Session, Vol . V, p . 221 .
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43 , 45 , 47 were purchased by J . H. Butts and Son for
1

$30 , 000, and lot 39 was bought by Charles Lawrence for $7 , 000
On the afternoon of November 13, 1910, the corner stone
of the new church building was laid .

Included in the ser- #

vice was an address by -the Reverend Mr . Parry, an "historical statement of the organization and.growth of the church"

b y Charles s . Caldwell, and an ttannouncement of articles
contained in the box removed 'from the corner stone of the
church when it stood at the corner of First Street and
Lawrence Avenu·e . n

The contents of the old bo~ were plac-e d

i n a new box with various a·d di tional articles, and the cor2

ner . stone laid.
During the building of the church , services were held
in the auditorium

Of'

the Lewis Academy on the third block
3

on North Market Street .

The last service in the old brick
4

church. took place on Sunday, August 29 , 1909 .
· The decision to erect the new building north of the old
s ite caused a division in the church .

At the Congregational

meeting on February 4, 1909 , when it was decided to purchase
t he location a~ Lawrence and Elm, a protest signed by 185
memb ers was read .

It set forth "the inconvenience that such

a relocation would cause to those members living east of the
railr~adstl.

11

After consultation among themselves , the mem-

1 . The Butts Building and the Lawrence Photo Supply
Company are now on these lots .
2 . ' tt Program for laying the corner stone of the First
Pr esbyterian Courch" . Also clipping from The Wichita Eagle .
November 12 , 1910 . The First Presbyterian . Scrapbook.
3 . Now the Y. W. C. A. home .
4 . The Minutes of the Session, Vol. V, p . 242 .

-81bers residing on the east side of the railroad tracks concluded it would be expedient to organize a new church to ·be
located on the East Side, both for their own convenience, and
in order to provide more adequate church privileges to people
1
living in that vicinity .
So these members petitioned a congregational meeting,
2

requesting an appropriation for their church .

At the meet-

ing on March 4 , 1909, a resolution was passed that they be
given 25% of the proceeds from the sale of the old church
property provided that 100 members signified in writing ·
within 60 days, their intention of becoming members of the
new church , and that within two years, they secure bona fide
pledges of not less than $ 5 , 000 in addition to the 25% , to b
3

used for the erection of a church building

and that the 25%

should only be paid for work or materials for the building
~n such proportion as the 25% fund should bear to the
$5 , 000 funa .

This was all contingent , of course , on the
.4

Presbytery approving and organizing the new church.
On May 2 , 1909, an agreement on the part of the east
side members to comply with the conditions · of the resolution
of March 4, 1909 was filed with the Clerk of the Session of'
1 . The History of the Grace Presbyterian Church , p . 1 .
Also The Minutes .. of the Session; Vol. V, pp . 163, 188 .
2 . For details see The Minutes of' the _Session , Vol. v,
p . 190; The History of the Grace Presbyteriap Church , p . 1 .
3 . The new b~ilding was to be located 1within two
blocks of Douglas Avenue and not farther east than on Hydraulic nor farther west than Mashington Avenue~ .
4 . · The Mi nutes. of the Session.• Vo1 . V, pp . 193 , 194 .

-82the First Church, along with a list of one hundred and fifty
1

nine members who wished to become members of the new church.
On M1rch 9, a meeting of the east side members was held at
the First United Presbyterian Church on the corner of Ohio
and First streets.

Other meetings occurred during the

spring and summer, and on May 12, 1909 they were organized
as the Grace Presbyterian Church with 160 charter members .
On Sept-e mber 15, the Reverend Charles

• Blake wa_s called

as pastor, and on October 3, a Sunday School was organized

at 2:30 in the United Presbyterian Church, after which, the
first regular church service of the Grace Presbyterian Church •
was ·held with the Reverend Mr. Blake preaching.

They

observed their first communion on November 19, with the communion set l_oaned b·y the First Church.

The contract for

their building was let on November 24, and the corner stone
laid on March 22, 1910 .

The first services in the new buil-

ding at 124 Cleveland were hel~ July 24, 1910, and the auditorium first used on November 6 .

•

The dedication occurred

on November 20, 1910, at whieh t ·ime there was · a membership

of 211.

The building was erected at a cost of $30,000 · in- ·

cluding _a. $3~'900,. pipe organ,lots, and furnishings .

The

2

auditorium has a. seating capacity of 750 .
Grace Church was not a daughter church, as were the
earlier mission·s , but rather a sister church, receiving no
1.

The History ..Qt.:t,wi .Grace _Presbyterian Church , P• 5.

lb& Minutes of . ,llfi . Session, Vol. V. P•

200 .

2_. . History .Q!" _·.tl}& Grace . P:r-esbyterian Church •

I
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aid from the -First Church except her rightful share at the
dfv_ision .

The relationship has always be·e n a harmonious

one of friendliness and helpfulness .

'l

uti'on

The following resol- ·

unanimousl,y adopted by the congregation . of the First

Church about a week after the organization of the Grace
Chur.e h shows this spirit.
Vhereas , in the providence of God it has come to
pa~s that a goodly number.. of our brethren who have
been associated with us for many years as members
of this church and loyally borne their share of our
burdens , now deem it wise to organize a church in
another part of the city. Therefore resolved , that
we deeply regret the tie which has bound us toge -.
ther in Christian fellowship and work in this First
Presby,t erian Church must be severed after so many .
years of blessed and pleasant association together ,
· and we do sincerely hope and pray Almighty.God that
while we work for the advancement ·of his kingdom i;n
separate organizations that the bond · of brotherly
love , charity , the Spirit of the Christ , may be
ever manifest in all our relations one with the other
and wi th our fellow men, and that the blessing of
God may rest upon all as we go forward to preach and
teach the gospel .
During the Reverend Mr . Parry ' s pastorate , the woj.k of
organizing missions continued .

On November 17 , 1907 , Miss

~.e ndenhall , city missionary for the church pre·s ented the
need of establishing a Sunday School west. of Main Street
between Douglas Avenue and Tenth Street .

In April

or· the

next year , the committee reported that a room could be had
at the home of Mrs . Rue , 423 Sherman Street at

5 a month .

It was ordered that the room be ren-~ed, . and the school
granted the use of an old church organ and the necessary
-1 . The Minutes of the Session, Vol . V, p . 203 , May
20 , 1909 , a. Congrega_tional Meeting .

-84chairs.

In September, the Session endorsed the action of

the Christian Endeavor Society in raising money for the purchase of a site, and ~or the erection of a chapel ror the
"West Central

venue Mission" , and the church assumed the
1

responsibility for the mission .

On November 3, 1908, it

was voted that ten minutes of time be given at the Sunday
morning service to raise the remainder of the money to pay
.. 2

for the

11

estminister Chapel".

For the year ending March

31, 1909., the _Fir.st @hurch contributed $1 ,398 and later paid
the salary of the Reverend Mr • . ood, who preached . there.
The church also aided the Oak Street Church financially,
3

and was still interested in the Tremo~t Street Mission.
It was during this period .that the Linwood Presbyterian Church was started.

In the beginning, it was a mission

of the Lincoln Street Church, but as the First Church has
aided them in various ways at various times, it should be
mentioned here.

The first

meeting occurred in September,

1910, and it was organized on January 1, 1911, with eleven

charter members.

It was located in a small building at

Harry Street and' Lawrence.
The church and its various organizations continued to
support practically the same foreign missionaries as in the
l.
Ibid., .V ol. . V.,. pp. 163, 174, 182 .•
2 • . ~bid., Vol. V, p. 183.
~.
vote of thanks was given W. C. Little for paling ror the cost of painting Westminster Mission Chapel.
The Minutes of the Session, Vol. V, p. 216.
· 3. Ibid., Vol. V, p. 197, 198, 212, 213.

~85previous years .

They were the Re~erend Hunter Corbett ,

Foreign Missionary Pastor , Chefoo, China, and his wife ,
the Foreign Missio'Q.ary Assistant , ·the Medical Missionaries
Dr . Oscar F. Hills , Chefoo, China , and Dr . Effie B. Cooper ,
,

Tsing Ta~ , China, Miss Louise Vaughan Mis _s ionary Evangelist ,
Tsing Tao , China , and twenty native pastors at Chef'oo ,
l

China .
The Women ' s Missionary Society supported Miss Taylor
a teacher in the Normal and Collegiate Institute , Asheville ,
North Carolina , as well as Mrs . Hunter Corbett , on the foreign field .

They also gave money to an Indian school _at

Anadarko , Oklahoma , and a boys school at · Teheran Persia.
2

Their yearly disbursements for missions were around

800.

One new organization occurred during the Reverend Mr .
Parry ' s ministry.

The Presbyterian Men ' s Alliance of Wich-

ita_was organized May l , 1907 , in the First Church.

Its

ol:>ject was "to promote spirituai development , denominational
loyalty , Christian fellowship , the extension of' the usefulness of the men within our churches and the advancement of
any interest that may effect the development of Presbyterianism within the City of Vichita or the extension of
3

I

Christ 1 s Kingdom anywhere" .
churches of

The men of all the Presbyterian

ichita were eligible to membership .

Financial

l _~ .. Manual and Dir ectory , 1908 .
__ .
2 • . The omen's i ssionary Society Yearbooks .
3 . Manual and -Directory , 1908 , p . 26 .
The Me n' s Christian Club was discontinued before
January 13 , 1907 . The _Minutes .Q.t._the Session, Vol . V, P•
145 .
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aid to Oak Street Church was given by Alliance .
One of the institutions connected with the church was ·
discontinued under the Reverend

r . Parry's ministry .

The

Lewis Academy was not paying expenses and . there was no
great need for it in

ichita at this time as the · public

schools were of high standard and there were several other
preparatory schools here .

So· it was merged with the College

of Emporia at the end of the school year in the spring of
1909 , where it was continued as a preparatory department
for five years .

The building was sold to the Young iomen's

Ch~istian Association for a dormitory , and the money used
to ·erect a building known as the "Lewis Hall 11 on the EmI
poria College campus .
During _the twenty- three years of its
existence, the Lewis Academy served its purpose in providing religious education for the youth of the community .
any of \ichita •s prominent business men received their
education there .

s usual the church gave the use of its building for
worthy causes, and special collec~ions were taken for the
benefit of churches destroyed in the California earthquake ,
for mine sufferers in

est Virginia , for the Salvation Army

2

and others .

The music under the direction of Frank· A.

3

Power

was of the usual high standard .
The church naturally lost somewhat in membership during

1.
nnual Ca t ·a log of the College of Emporia , April
1909 , p . 9 .
2 . The Minutes of the Session ~ Vol . V, pp . 1 2 7 , 145, 167
3 . ""Nir: Power wasMusic Director for 19 years .

-8'7the years of Mr . Parry's ministry.

The

uncertainty, change, and division.

There was uncertainty

period was one of

of when an4 where the church would be built , the change
from one location to another, the years without a church
building, and the division into two churches.

All these

things naturally tended to cause a decrease in membership .
1
. The statistics by years follow.

~

-

1907
19.08
1909
1910

New Members
by
examination

New Members
by
certificate

Number of

Sunday

Communicants

School

1119
1163
1116
1012

409
594
366

49

09
46

81
42

29
40
144

_fili

486

221

The Congregational expense during the Reverend Mr .
Parry'_s min.i stry was about the same as during the previous
pastor's, running from

5,600 to $6 ,276.

During this period,

consid~rable money was given to missions, between $1761 and
$4 .,824 to home missions and between $2 ,081 and $5 .,892 to
2 ·

foreign missions.
Toward the end of the year 1910, the Reverend ~r.
Parry's health b egan to fail, so he offere·d his resignation
3

on November 12, 1910.

His last service f'or the church was

his address at the laying of the corner stone of the new
1. Annual _·statistics ..2f. . ~
.First .. Presbyterian Church.
2. All figures are f'rom Annual Statistics .Q.t the
First . Presbyterian Church.
3. The Minutes.Q.! _the Session. Vol. v, pp. 230, 231.
The resignation was accepted at a congregational
meeting, December 1, 1910. The Reverend Mr . Parry died
July 1, 1912.

- 88building on November- 13, 1910 . It was very appropriate as
he more than any one else was responsible for the new church.
It was his constant urgings that finally started the project .

When he left , he had the satisfaction of knowing that

it was only ·a matter of time until the First Church would
again have a church home , probably the most beautiful in
the city • .

CHAPTER VIII'
THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE CHURCH I N THE NEW BUILDING
_ The Ministry of the Reverend Andrew Melrose Brodie
For over a year after the Reverend Mr . Parry left ,
t he church was without a pastor , the Reverend F. L. Bene~
diet having charge of the work . When the Reverend Andrew
2
1
Melrose Brodie came in March, 1912 to begin his pastorate ,
h e found the church in a more or less disorganized state ,
due to .the fact that it had been without a church home for
s ome time .

Factions had grown up as a result of· locating

the new building., and the church had divided into two
organizations .

Then while the services were being held in

a building not especially adapted to worship, some members
naturally lost interest , the loss in membership being
around 500 altogether .
church groups .

This tended to disorganize all

So . the chief work of the Reverend Mr .

Brodie 1 s ministry was to establish the church in the new
building as a smoothly running and growing organization.
1 . And~ew Melrose Brodie D. D. was born in Aurora ,
Canada , Au.gust 12, 1852 . He received his B. D. degree from
Chicago Theological Seminary and S. T. n.· f'rom Olivet
College , Michigan. He was ordained to the Congregational
lv1inistry and served as pastor in Cincinnati, Ohio , Hinsdal,
Michigan , and as _Superintendent o:f the Illinois Home Mission Society. He was received by the St. Lawrence Presbytery in 1906 , and was a Presbyterian minister in a.tertown ,
New 1ork, and ichita . He is now Associate Pastor , New
~ork Avenue Presbyterian Church, ashington , D. C.
2 . He preached a sermon in the church during December
1911 ., was called February l, 1912 , came to ichita about
hhe middle of March, was installed on January 30 , 1913 ,and
continued as pastor until March, 1921 .
- 89-
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The first church services in the new building occurred
before the beginning of the Raver.end Mr. Brodie's pastorate,

the . first actual meeting being a Young Peoples Christian.

Endeavor prayer meeting led by the Reverend Mr. Benedict
l

on Sunday, November 5, 1911.

Sunday School and morning

church services were held later the same day, while in
the evening, there was an address on the early history ot
the church by C. S. Caldwell.

All of these meetings were

held in• the Sunday School auditorium or -lecture room as the
main auditorium was not finished.

"There was great joy amo-ng

-our members that after being for so long a time without a
church home, we could at last enter into the possession of
2

our magnificent new building. 11·

The building was finished in the spring of 1912, and
the f~rst church service in the church sanctuary occurred
on . April 7, 1912 witht~e Reverend Mr. Brodie preaching and
3

the Reverend Mr. Benedict asafsting.

Services have been

held there continuously since., except when the organ was
4

and during short intervals when repairs were

installed

·1~

Evidently an early morning prayer meeting_.' :·· .'nl&

2.

~

Minytes .~ _w._ Session, Vol. v, p. 239.

_Minutes .Q!~.ii!J&__Session. Vol. V, P• 242.
They had worshiped in Lewis Academy for over two

years.
~ . , . Vol. V, p. 263.
4. - Ibid., V~l. V, p. 273.

3.

September 24, 1912.
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1

The building was dedicated on November 3, 1912,

necessary.

with the Reverend Mark A. Matthews preaching the sermon.

2

· This building which the church now occupies is one or
the most beautiful in Wichita.

The loveliness or the exter-

ior is enhanced by the "Presbyterian ~lmi•. This well-known
·tree has quite a history. Dr. Fabrique, the pioneer doc·1tor, obtained · it west of Derb y when he was getting saplings to plant around his home.
needed, he gave some to Mr. J.

As he h.a.d more tbs.n he

c.

Fraker, who owne·d the

ground where the Church now stands.
Ivir. Fraker set them out.

Mr. Fabrique and

When the building was being erec-

ted, Judge R. A. Sankey, who lived across the street,

3

noticing the workmen were about to cut the tree objected,
and the elm was saved.

It is considered one of the most
4

· beautiful trees in Wichita.
The interior of' the church proper is especially lovely,
I

being very appropriate and -conducive to worship.

The oak

5

pews are arranged in a circular manner

1.

while · at intervals

Ibid., Vol. VI, p. 3. At a congregational meeting

on octobe~, 1916, the trustees were authorized "t.o exe. cute a contract to correct the acoustic•s of the au.ditorium.
at an expense of $2 ,500 or $3, ooo" • .
.· ·
During November 1918, no church services were held
in Wichita because of' the 11 fluu.
2. The Minutes of the Session, Vol. V, p. 27?.
3. Wnere the Twent!e-Fb. Century Club now stands.
4. first Presbyterian Bulletin, May 17, 1931.
.. The pews themselves - are not straight but curved and
are arranged in groups of five, a center an.d two on each
aide.·
The church seats 1256 including the balcony and
choir loft
I

4 ·
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along the deliC'ately tinted walls

are pila-s ters with carved

capitals leading up to the arches of the vaulted ceiling·
and to the beautiful dome-like tower high overhead which
forms a center for the room.

The arched stained glass win-

dows in this tower help light the room during the day while
_at night the many electric bulbs at the base of the dome
assis.t in illuminati.,on.
Facing the worshiper and filling the front arch is the
beautiful organ with its massive oak backgrqund and its
2

gilded pipes rising majestically above the large choir loft.
3

.

Below is the small raised platform on which is the pu·lpi t
and still lower resting on the floor is the communion table
- all of oak.
On either side filling the north and the south tran-

septs are the great decorative arched windows, very effective and beautiful, rising from the wainscoating and -reaching
nearly to the tip of the arched ceiling.

The ornamental

art glass of each window is divided by four mullions of the
same tint as the . walls, while the upper part with its nine
mullions is de~orated with Gothic tracery.

On the north

window the "A~c~nsion"by Bierman is inscribed, "And, lo,
1 . The walls were delicate green and cream. They were
retinted a few years _ago, and the lower part is now mottled .
2. Seating over 50. The choir has worn surplices
ever since the church was built .
.
3 . There is a bench for the ministers in back or the
pulpit . On the pulpit at present is the microphone for the
acousticans which were installed in -t he following pastorate .

/
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I am with you alway
1910".

11

"In memoriam, James R. Mead, 1836-

•

The south is a composite of paintings showing Christ

teaching his disciples and inscribed, "Go, ye therefore
and teach all nations" .

11

In memoriam, Robert E. Lawrence,

1847-1911" .
In the rear especially appropriate as 'it faces the
. minister is another large window, "the SheepfoldII by Sybel
Parker inscribed, "In memori.am, Hiram Wheeler Lewis , 18431912" . · .While below the balcony is a smaller one"

in Prayer" by Hoffman ins,eribed ·" Rev.
izer and supply 1870-1872 11 •

,ti Christ

• K. Boggs·, organ-

Two other windows are in the

front of the auditorium, one on either side of the room,
opposite the pulpit .

On the north is °Chr1st · and the

oman of Samaria 11 by Ho:ffman inscribed
pastor ·1 872- 1879 . 11

11

Rev . J . P . Harsen
-

The south is "Christ in the home of

Mary and Marthau , inscribed , "Rev . J . D. Hewitt,

n.· D.

pas-

tor , 1879- 1888" .
The minor details of the rooms are all in harmony with
the general plan .

The balcony in the rear with its artis -

tically curved oak parapet is supported by oak pillars while
the church walls have a deep oak wainseoating, and the d-0ors
also of oak , are decorated with crosses .

In all , the sanc-

tuary gives an impression of dignified rest:ful simplicity,
massive and solid, yet very delicate and beautiful .
To the west of the main auditorium is a long -corridor
leading to the large lecture room, Session room, choir loft ,

-94LB.dies• Parlor, and to the basement.

The lecture room 1s

good sized of semi-circular shape with a high decorated
ceiling, and stained glass windows.
raised platform and a balcony.

There is a J.arge

The rear of the auditor-

iwn and the balcony are so arranged that ·t hey can be divided
into quite a number of small enclosed class rooms.

Prev-

ious to the erection of the Educational Building, it was
used for Sunday School.

The other rooms on the same floor

were used as i:s-stors' study, church offices, Christian
Endeavor and Sunday School rooms, while above on the upper
floor was the choir room for music and wardrobe, and the
well-equipped and nicely furnished La41es 1 Parlor used for

' religious meetings an.d social gatherings.
the womens

The

large kitche?l and dining rooms are found in the basement
as well as the gymnasiwn and Boy Scout room.

Before the

Educational building was erected, it was necessary to use
the basement rooms for Sunday School.
Shortly after the building was finished, the women of
)

the church presented a number of recitals, by famous or1
ganists to introduce their fine new orga·n to th_e congregation and public in general.

The instrument was built by

the Felgemaker Organ Company, and has three ne.~uals,

great, ,

2

·choir, and swell with pedal and echo organ.
1.
2.

The echo has

Edward Kreiser, Ernest Kroeger, and Clarence Eddy.
Chimes were added later ..
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five stops and the e.ntire organ thirty-one With sixteen
co~_.l.)ers.

These were so chosen that it is very practical

and adapted to any style of music, but especially to church
_

__,

music.

It is the largest church organ 1n · Wichita, and one of

the finest in the state, and it is interesting that it was
-the gift of the women., and w·a s dedicated free from debt.
An interesting event in _church history during this

period w_a s the Jubilee Service held on Sunday, March 14,
1920.

The bulletin for that day contained a short histor-

ical outline of the. church's fifty years., illustrated with
pictures of the seven pastors who had served, and the different church buildings, as well as the order of service
for the day.
William
1
Bradt. .

o.

There were historical addresses given by

Little,

• A. Hyde and the Reve-r end Charles E.

It was announced during the service that the .church

builq.ing was paid for and the church was completely out of
debt.
During the ministry of the Reverend Brodie, there
seemeq to be less mission ,,ork than during the previous
pastorates, due to the fact that at first the church was
busy with its own affairs, and later the war prevented any

new _projects.

The weatll.blster .· Sunday School was discontin-

ued in the fall of 1912, and the property sold to the First
Methodist Church in the spring of 1916 for $1500. 2

1. "Jubilee ~rvice, 1870-1920, First Pfesoyter!an
Church." . First PresbGerian Scrapbook.
2 • - Tbe Minutes o the session., Vol. V, pp. 273, 275,
320

-------
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However in the foreign field, the church continued to

support the Reverend Hunter Corbett until his death, Jm.uary
- l

.

7, ~920, after which the church took the Reverend Otto
2

Braskamp as their foreign pastor .
.

3

Arthur of Hanchow, China

The Reverend_ J. H.

was supported by Mr . and Mrs. L•

• Marcell members of the church, and Miss Louisa Vaughan
. and Miss Effie Cooper continued a.a missionaries during the
4

first years of the Reverend Mr. Brodie's Ministry.
The Woman's Missionary Society continued to support
rs. Hunter Corbett_ and a teacher at Asheville, North Caro_- ·

lina.

They .also gave to the Silliman Institute in the Phi~

lipines, the San Juan Hospital, the Leper Asylum at Allahato earthquake sufferers in Mexico, the starving
as -well as the Roe Indian Institute , Miss Mal.de
work in Kentucky and others .

Their disbursements

or · the various years varied from around $800 to about
I

•~

.

5

2,000.
At the -beginning of the Reverend Brodie•s· ministry, there
asnatll.I'ally a number of new organizations as a result of en-

new building after a period of more or less. disoranization in the Lewis Academy.

i\vo of the prominent ones

hich are still in existence were _the -omen's Bible Class,
1. James R. E. Craighead, Hunter _· Corbett, Fifty-six
r _ Missionary_.!.n China. P• 222 •
2. !wt Minutes ~ the Se1Jsion, Vol. VI, pp . 61, 82 .
3. Ibid., Vol, ·vI 1 p. ·a2. Also~ First Presbyterian
1---=~r~h,. ~
-~
-- JW,g _Di;rectol'Y, 1920.
·
4. The First _P;resbyterai§:n __ Bulletin, Dedication Program,
November, 3, 1912, also Easter program, 1914.

. ::t:

5.

1tul

Woman I s _Missio9ary _~i,ety __ year)~{#lC&.

'
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and the Carnation Class.

The first was organized early in
. 1

this :IEriod by Mrs. Andrew Brodie,
studying the Bible.

for the purpose of

It ms J.a rge and influential., and has

accomplished much good in the church and city.

The Car-

nation Su.Ild.ay School Class started as a small group of

High School girls in Fe-b ruary 1912 with Mrs. Harvey Grace
2

as teacher.

It increased in size and influence as it grad-

ually d~veloped into a young woman's class unttl it was

known throughout the city for its missionary, benevolent,
and social projects.

The Men's Bible Class which was organ-

ized · just before Mr. Brodie came, under the Reverend Mr.
3 .

Bene diet at the time of the Billy Sunday

~

etings

had a

large membership and was active in religious affairs of the

city during this psriod.
c~B:SS

Another important Sunday School

was that of' Mr. Caldwell • . This however was an old

organization having been in etistence many years.

It was

composed of older women.
An interesting new organization w~s the Woman's Union
-

which began in March 1920, and still continues.
the dit~rent women's groups into e. union composed

It united

or.

var-

-

ious departments., the missionary, the s_ervice, the devtional, and the social departments.

Ea.ch functioned about

as it did previously when it was a separate orgapization.
11

Mrs. Brodie's C1ass 11 at f'irst.
2. Mrs. Grace taught the class only a _ few years, then
her mother Mrs. Sharon took it. · The author was a charter
member of the class. At a later period, the membership was
around 75. See Chapte~ IX.
3. The Minutes of the Session, Vol. V, p. 243.

1.

It was ca11ed

Every woman , in the congregation was considered a member
l

of the .Union.
· During the early years of his ministry, the Reverend
2

Mr. Brodie had no assistants .
F.

In Septemher 1917, Lester

eatherwax was employed as the Director of Religious
3

Education - the first in lichita .

He remained in this po-

. sition , until he . resigned du:r_ing the next pastorate , except
when he was in war service from January 1., 1918 until June
4.

1919 .

While he was away, Mrs .

eatherwax served as church

secretary and continued until the summer of· 1920 when Miss
Katherine Peyton took over the work • .
r.

eatherwax introduced a number of innovations into

the church.

·Probably the most ·important of these were the
5

Daily Vacation Bible School .

The first one

began early 'in

. 1·•. ~First -·. Presbyterian Church yearbook 1920 , pp.
314 , First .. Presbyterian Bulletin, _April 6, 1924, The omen's
Union yearbook 1931~1932 .
This union organization was one of the first in th~
Presbyterian churches of United States . Many churches now ·
follow this plan.
·
2 . Mr . Benedict left .in August 1912 , as the church did
not feel financially able to have an assi.s tant pastor on
account of the expense incurred in buildi~g . During the
Reverend Mr . Brodie ' s vacations various persons preached for
him, including his son, Donald Brodie, the Reverend J . H.
Sutherland, the Reverend A. B. Marshall when Mr. Brodie was
in France , the Reverend Andrew Rule, and others •
. 3 . ~ Minutes ...Q.! .!.h§... Session, Vol. VI, p. 13 .
4 . Mr . eatherwax was Social Secretary, Y. M. C. A.
Camp Funston for :five months . He was commissioned 2nd lieutenant , 341st Field Artillery, 89th Division.
5. It was one of the first two in ichita . The est
Side Presbyterian Church held orethe same summer. However ,
it was mu.ch smaller than that of the First Church.
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June 1920 with an attendance of 108 and an average daily
attendance of 81.

It was very succesful and has been held

· every year since, with two exceptions .
Another · thing introduced by Mr.

l

eatherwax was the

practice of sending delegates to the·Young Peoples Conference of the Presbyterian Church at Presbyterian Hill, Hollister, Missouri .

The firs·t conference attended was in the

2

year 1919 .

This increased the interest of the young people

in the church work .

Another idea new to

ichita. was the

social hour on Sunday evenings before the Christian Endeavor .
It was started so that the young people , especially those
from out of town could get acquai nted .

A light. lunch was

served .
One of the interesting things connected with the educational department was the -ednesday evening church night,
which began in the winter of 1919 .

A dinner was served
3

after which prayer meeting and various classes

were held .

It combined the devotional ,edtlcational, and social phases
of the church work .
In the last two years of the Reverend Mr. Brodie ' s
ministry, the educational department presented pageants for
l . · The summer of 1921 when the church was without a
minister and a director of religious Education and in the
summer of 1934, when it was considered unsafe to have children around the church on account of the erection of the new
·building.
2 • . Delega tea were sent to the Hollister Conference for
a number of years .
3 . The classes were generally mission study and Bible
study . There was a class in New Testament Greek unde~
Andrew Rule .

-100the evening service at Easter and Christmas.

The Easter

pageant, "The Last Daysu was ~specially artistic and beau1

tiful.

The front of the auditorium and choir loft were

especially decorated to form a background for the presentation.

It opened with two draped figu·r es on pedestals

as Prophecy and History , reading selections from the Bd..ble.
On either side, also on pedestals were young girls dressed
in white robes representing Christian virtues, posed with
trump·ets forming a beautiful picture for the congregation.
As the draped figures read scriptures from thei~ scrolls,
the various scenes from the last days of the life of Christ
were portrayed by various groups.

~e large robed choir

sang appropriate Easter music with some of Wichita 's finest
musicians .as soloists.

The pageant ended with performers,

choir and congregation standing and singing"Handel 1 s Hallelujah Chorus~
During the Reverend Mr . Brodie's ministry, the church
cooperated as usual with the government, the city, and the
other churches.

During the war 70 .members were in the serv~

.ice including Mr .

eatherwax

while the Reverend Mr. Brodie

l. "The Last Days" was an original pageant written
by the Easter Service Committee of the Sunday School. It
was presented first on Easter 1918. The persons responsible
for the success of the production were Mr. eatherwax, Mr. ·
alter Vincent, superintendent of the Sunday School, Eloise
Traverse, r. Power, · usic Director, Mr; John Massey , Mrs r.
Harvey Grace, Mrs. Sharon and many others. The author represented the character of Mary for at least 4 years.
2. _ The. Minutes of the .. Session, Vol, VJ,p55.
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held religious meetings at Camp Funston ,
in Y. M.

c.

l

and also served
2

A. work in France shortly after the war.

The

church gave the use of their auditorium for a lecture by the ·
Vice - President of the United States, Mr . Thomas R. Marshall
3

on the evening of November 13 1 1914~
causes .

and to other worthy

They also joined the other Presbyterian churches

in a union communion service at the First Church, and just
.· before Mr . Brodie came, they eoopera ted with the other
Protestant Churches in the city in assisting with the- Billie
4

Sunday Evangelistic meetings .

The Reverend Mr. Brodie .was well fitted .for the pastorate

of the First Church at this time in its history as there

was need of a man who could organize and who could also at tract and build a large membership .
could do both.

The Reverend Mr. Brodie

He was known far and wide as an orator,

and was always in demand as a speaker at different meetings
throughout the city and the state .

It was this oratorical

ability that °led to an in.nova tion in vii chi ta church s.ervices .
People in general were always glad to have an opportunity
to hear the Reverend Mr . Brodie , and as many would attend

a meeting in a public building who w.ould not go to a church,
it was decided to hold Sunday evening services at the Pall.

2.
3.

.!l2.1g. , Vol •. VI, p ~ 16.
Ibid. , Vol . VI , p . 33 .
~
., Vol . V, p . 302 .
Ibid •. , Vol . V , p . 243 .

4.
Billy Sunday meetings were
hel d in a tabernacle on the west side of Wa.c o just north of
First Stree't from ·November 12 to· December 24~ 1911 .

-102ace Theater. These meetings which began in the fall of
.
1
1917 and lasted several months were continued each winter •
. They were of a evangelistic nature with community singing
led by Mr . Weatherwax and were successful in the matter of
attendance as generally people were .turned away from the
services and one year overflow meetings were held in the
ichita Theater across the street.
The popularity of the Reverend Mr . Brodie as a speaker,
-

probably had a considerable influence in the growth of the
church.

The membership which had started to decrease im- ·

mediately after the Reverend Mr . Bradt left, now began to
increase slowly.

By the end of the· Reverend Mr . Brodie's

pastorate, the increase was a little over 37%--from 871 to
1194.

Th"<:l statistics by years follow:

New Members

New

embers
by
examination · certificati ·
by

·Y ear
2

1911
.1912
. 1913

1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921

40
80
29
10
21
36
45
25
24

49
57
73·
43

48
60
59
60
96
109
89

Nu mb e r
Connnunicants

Sunday
School

867
871

310

937

567

0

f

9493
867
889
962
1005
1088
1105
1194

571

585
593

783
50
61
788
301
637
1. Ibid., Vol. VI, P• 16. January 23, 1918. The 1rervices began before this.
2. The years 1911 and 1912 are for the interval before
the Reverend .Mr . Brodie came, and are not counted in the
totals at the foot of the ·t able. The year 1912 shows the
membership at the beginning of his pastorate. Annual itatistics of the F'ir·s t Presbyterian Church.
3. This decrease was Uthe. result of II placing a number
of inactive members on the second roll.
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During this period, the church contributed considerable
to the city financially.

The building including grounds
l

and equipment cost around
in

ichita.

170,000, most of which was spent

The congregational expense ranged from about

15,000 to over

20,000.

The Reverend Brodie was paid
2

$8,000 a year with two months' vacation,

and the Director

of Religious Education and· ·the Church Secretary received
good _salaries.

By ·1920, the new building was paid for

and the church was entirely out of debt .
So when the ·Reverend Mr . Brodie became ill in _J anuary
3
4
1921, and went to California to recuperate, he left a
large, growing, and well organized church, which was again
one of the outstanding churches in the country.
1. 6

t Jubilee Service, 1870-1920, Fi~st · Presbyterian
Church,"First Presbyterian Scrapbook.
-2. His salary was considerably smaller at the beginning of his pastorate.
.
. 3 . !n§. First Presbyterian Bulletin, January 16, 1921.
·His son, Clarence Brodie was killed in service a short time
before the Armistice.
4 . He left his resignation to be read ·a t the morning
service on February 6, and to take effect at the end of
the church year, March 31, 1921 .

CHAPTER IX
THE GROWTH OF PRESBYTERIANISM IN WICHITA
The Ministry of the Reverend Harrison Ray Anderson
When it became evident that the Reverend Mr . Brodie
could no longer continue the work, the Reverend Andrew
l

K. Rule

became acting pastor.

Toward the last of :Vi.ay , the
2

congregation eall d the

Reverend Harrison Ray Anderson.

Howev_e r , · as he did not wish to begin work until after his

summer vacation, Mr . Rule continued to serve as pastor
/

.

during the interval before he came .
The outstanding accomplishment of the church during
the ministry of the Reverend

r . Anderson was its contri-

bution to the growth of Presbyterianism in Wichita .

The

First Church aided very materially in the erection of three
Fresbyterian Church buildings and in the organization of
one church, while at the same time its own membership
grew both in numbers and in spirtuality.

During these

years when other churches were losing their members as an
aftermath of the War, the First Church nearly doubled its

l, . The Reverend Mr . Rule was the son-in- law of ·the
Reverend Mr . Brodie and a teacher a. t Friends Univ,e rsi ty .
He served the church in the summer of 1920 during the Reverend Mr. Brodie's vacation.
2 . Harrison Ray Anderson, D. D. was ,born in Manhattan,
Kansas, January 24, 1893 . He received a B. s . degree from
the Kansas State Agriculture College , Manhattan, 1911, and
a B. D. from McCormick Theological Seminary 1917 . He was
Chaplain of the 103d Regiment, 26th Division in the ar .
Before coming to Wichita , he worked in the Fourth Presby- ·
terian Church in Chicago , and served as pastor in Ellsworth,
Kansas . He is now pastor of the Fourth Presbyterian Church
i
C icago .
He was called May 25 ,· 1921 , began his ministry in
Se tember and continued as pastor until September 17 , 1928.

-105membership.
ichita was growing rapidly at •this time, its size
having increased about 50% in the preceding ten years.
During that period the Presbyterians -had erected two
large buildings, the First Church and the Grace Church.

By the time the congregations were well established in
their new locations, the war came, so no more building was
attempted.

But by the beginning of the Reverend Mr.

Anderson's pastorate, the country was rec.overing .froin the
war and entering a period of great prosperity.

Naturally,

with the increase in population and wealth, larger churches
were needed in the outskirts of the city.
Even before the Reverend Mr. Anderson came, while the

Reverend Andrew Rule was serving as pastor, the Session
and . the eouncil of the First Church were considering ways
~nd means of helping the Calvary Presbyterian erect a new
.
1
building.
At this time, the Reverend Victor Rule, a
I

brother of the Reverend Andrew Rule was the pastor o~
Calvar~, so the two churches naturally were working very
closely togeth~r.
Mr.

nderson on his arrival in Wichita saw the need

for new buildings in the city.

As he possessed considerable

ability as an organizer, he org~nized a Presbyterian B~o~
2

therhood

composed or men who were members of the Presby-

1. . ~ Minutes __.gt_.:tb.a Session, ,Yol._ VI, p. g·a, Appil
10, 1921; and Vol.· VI, p. 100, May l, 1921.
2. ~.,Vol.VI, p. 223. Alsop . 118, Septe~ber 12,

1921.
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terian Churches in

ichita with the purpose of helping

some Presbyterian Church each year.

As plans f'or building ·

Calvary were already under way, naturally it was the first
church to obtain assistance ..from
the Brotherhood.
·,

The Calvary Church made an appeal for subscriptions
to their building fund during a morning service at the
First Church in October, 1921, and quite a large sum was
l
.
raised.
Building· soon began and in July 1922, the beautiful new little church at 112 East Seventeenth Street ·
2

· was formally opened by the Presbyterian Brotherhood, and
3

was dedicated in November 1922.

.

It is an interesting

fact that the pastor, the Reverend Victor Rule worked as. a
carpenter on the building.

The next project of the Presbyterian Brotherhood was
the ·Brotherhood Church.
in northeast

Many new homes were being erected_

ichita in the district west of Hillside be-

tween Ninth and Fifteenth Streets.

~his territory was

wholly unchurched, and ~he families of the community wanted a Sunday School located in the vicinity.

So ·one · was ,.

organized in a garage at Thirteenth and Poplar by the ·
Reverend John T. Hartman, a Presbyterian Sunday School

!.b.id•., Vol. VI, pp. 125, 127, 150.
2. The Wichita EagleJ June 25, 1922. The cost was
around $32 1 000. The change in location was due to traffic
and noise on Market Street.
3. First Presbyterian Bulletin, November 19, 1922.
1.

-107Missionary on November 12., 1922.

The attendance the first

two months was f'rom forty to eighty. ,. ,., After the school
was well started, it became a mission of the Community
Presbyterian Church., formerly called _the Oak Street Pres-:1

byterian Church.

The First ChuFch •furnished New Tes-

taments for the Sunday School.
Mr.~- A. Hyde gave money to buy lots, as a gift from
the Grace Presbyterian Church arid a little chapel see.ting three hundred was erected., the -d edication .service
occurring June 3·., 1923 with the Reverend Harrison Ray
Anderson, Moderator of the Wichita Presbytery., and pastor
of the First Church presiding.

Church service.a were ~eld

in the chapel each Sunday afternoon
on Thursday evenings.

and prayer meetings

A.bout seven months after the ded-

ication, on January 24, 1924., '·the Brotherhood Church was
organized with thirty-two charter members.

It was· named

fol" the organization responsible for its existence.

The

Reverend A.G. Alexander of the Connnunity Church was
callea. as pastor in April., and before the end of the year,
a manse had been completed, and the little church well
2

started on a career of service.

It must be remembered

1. The Oak Street Presbytel'ian Church _wa.s SQ. ca.lle d
because ·1t was located on Oak Street. Af'ter the name of
the street was officially changed to Murdock, the church
was renamed the Community Presbytel'ian Church. Later
,. a.fter many of its members and its pastor went to the
Brothez-hood Church, it was dissolved by the Presbytery, as
a Presbyterian organization and is now known as the Comm.unity Church.
..
.
.
· ·
2. A Short Historx ..2.t. . ~ ._ Organization .W ,. , G;rowth .2t
· .!h§. . Brotherhood ... Presby:Jtsn:i~i. Church, Oetobeza, 1933.

-108that although the First Church and its members contributed
l

very generously,

the other Presbyterian Churches did their ·

share.
The next effort of the Brotherhood was directed to the
Lincoln Street Church, where a new building was badly needed.

The old one was neithe:r large enough or well located.
street oors in front, and the trains a short distance

'l'h.e

to the·back were noisy, and the district was fast changing
from a residence section to business. So the building was
sold, and through . the efforts of the Brotherhood a new one
was erected at Harry and South Market .

It was dedicated

in June, 1924, and as it was no longer located on Lincoln
Street it was necessary to change the name, so West'mf.n:ster -~
was chosen.

Their new building was placed on the rear of

the lots as- it was intended to be used eventually as an
educational plant, and that the church proper should be
erected in the front at some later , time.
~ '

However, the

!

, de·p ~ession has prevented the carrying out of the plan so
far.,

Church services are held in their auditorium which

seats around 350.

The First Church helped in the building
2

to the extent of several thousand dollars, and the other
Pre~byterta_n Churches also gave through the Brotherho_o d.
The next year, 1925, the Brotherhood helped the Bethel
1. The · Minutes of the Session, . Vol. VI, . pp. ).50, 307,
332, 338,348. Annua.1-Rieort, April 15, 1925.
2. Ibig., Vol~ VI, PP• 307, 311, -338. Annual Report,
April 15, 1925, p. 4; April 14, 1926, p. 4; April 6, 1927,
p. 4 •
.

,.
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Presbyterian with their manse, and the iear following aided
the Linwood Presbyterian Church • . After the .building of the
· Linwood Church at Harry and Lawrence was destroyed by fire
in 1924, another was purchased from the Friends Church and
meved to 1800 S.

ashington.

The First Church and its mem-

bers aided very materially in acquiring the present Lin1

wood Church building.

A ·rew years earlier, in 1922, the

First · Church gave liberally to the fund for purchasing the
2

Linwood manse.
In addition . to the very active work in the local field,
the church as usual contributed to foreign missions.

It

continued to support the Reverend Otto Braskamp in Ichowf,
Shantung, China.

Mr . Braskamp was home on a furlough and

visited the church in September, 1921, giving very inter3

eating lectures about his work.

In the interval before .

the Raver.and Anderson came, the Reverend William

c·.

Booth,

principal G>f the ·--Yig. irren School in Chefoo., China preached
at the First Church, asking for contributions for his school,
the former Hunter Corbett Memorial School to which the
church had previously contributed generously.

He received

4

$1,265.
1 • . ~ . , Vol. VIII, p. 31, February 1, 1926; Annual
Report., April 14., 1926, p. 3. Also H. E. hite of Linwood Church.
2. The Minutes o f ~ Session. Vol'. VI, p. 177.
.
3. First Presbyterian .Bulletin, September 18, 1921;
October 2, 1921.
4. Ibid • ., April 17, 1921; The inutes of th~ Session,
Vol. V, p. 313; Vol. VI., PP• 99,100.
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Church gradually relinquished its work in the Chefoo Station.

Native Chinese were trained and were gradually ali

.

lowed to assume responsibility.

How~ver, the Womens Mis-

sionary Society continued to contribute to Mrs. Hunter
Corbett and the Chefoo Station froin $ 1,000 to $ 2,000
year.

The

a

omen also gave to the support of Mrs. Paul H.

Combs, Ela.t, Afric·a , to the Leper Asylum, Allha.bad, · India,
and to the

.

omen's Colleges in the Orient .

2

In the home· field, the women continued to support Miss

Anna B. Lyle, a teacher at Asheville, North Carolina and
had .·.rour scholarships in the Asheville Normal School, they
also gave to a teacher at Mayesville, South Carolina, and
had a scholarship at Scotia.

In the local field, they con-

tributed ·, to the Brotherhood Church, and to the Mexican
Chapel besides giving $ 200 each year to the Mexican work.
They supported Miss Ora Haft at the American Indian Insti3

tute and also gave $100 or more yearly to the school .
· Besides these activities; they contributed small gifts and
supplies to Miss Harriet Lawrence, Haines, Alaska, Miss

Bessie Callender, Climax Springs, Missouri, Miss Harriet
,

Jackson, Climax Springs, Missouri., and Miss Maud Rowlee,
Tunghsien, Pekin, China, all missionaries and former mem1. Annual; Report American Presbyter~an . Mission,
Chef'oo, ~hantung, China, June 30., 1931, p. 7.
2. Annual Reports.
·3.
Ibid • .,
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bers of the First Church.

Altogeth er~ the society contri1

buted to benevolences around $5 , 000 yearl_y. ·

Although the Missionary Society in many ways seemed to
be the outstanding part of the

omen's Union , another very

interesting division was the Service or
The women met each

ork department .

ednesday morning to sew , making and re-

pairing garments .fo:r- the IVichita Hospital, the Chefoo Hospital_., · the Red Cross, the Salvation Army, the Baby Camp ,
the City Nurses , the Christian Service League , the l . W. C. A.
the Children 1 s Home, the Indian Institute , the Sedgvviek
Home , the poor o.f the city, besides making ner robes .for the
choir and a large number of Chinese suits for Mr . Braskamp~s
work in China .

Some of the years , they made and repaired
2

over l 5QO garments .

An interesting .feature connected with the Service Department was the Mother ' s Club under Mias Bailey , the deaconess .

The purpose of this club was •to help those who

were in· need in a constructive Christian way by enabling
3

them to help themselves" .

Here mothers were taught to sew,

were instructed in the care of their homes and children ,

were given counsel and religious training , provided with
Bibl,es .for their homes , ·and la.at but not least were served

wi·th a warm noUI'i-.shing dinnel' .

This mothel' ' s club was

compos ed o.f women who were not members
1.
2.
3.

or

the ehurch , but

l.l2JJi.

~-

AnnW!l R~:g~r:t , April 11 , 1928, p . 2
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those who were 1n need of _the services rendered.

Toward

the end of Mr. Anderson's ministry, there was nearly a
· hundred families enrolled, and 3800 garments were made, and
~~pa1~ed for themselves and for others, ~ach year.

l

The Social Department of the Women's Union performed a
very useful work in giving_many programs, teas, and receptions for their own organizations and new members, also
luncheons and dinner for the various classes and groups in
addition to the mid-week church night and annual congregational dinners~

These contributed very much to good

fellowship in the rapidly growing church.

The Devotional
2

. Department gave interesting devotional programs each month.
During the ministry of the Reverend Mr. Anderson there
was a large number of other organizations connected with the
church doing religious, missionary, and charitable work.
The most important were the Men's Brotherhood Bible Glass,
the

omen's Bible Class, the ~aldwell Memorial Class, Mrs.

Stewart's Bible Class, the Carnation Class composed of
seventy-five young women with Mrs.

o.

T• . Sharon as teacher,

the Phi Epsilon Class of Young Men under Mrs. Harvey Grace
as teacher, the High School Credit Classes under Mrs.
Mortimer Preston and Ruth Stone, the Girl Scouts, Troop
Number One, the first in the city, the Livingstone Chapter
and the Garey Chapter of the

estminster Missionary Guild,

the various Christian Endeavors, and other classes and
1.
2~

Annual . Reports.
_The Women's Union learbooks.

Also Annual Reports.

clubs .

-113These groups contributed to many projects , some of

which were supporting workers in Africa , Korea , aiding Mr.
· Braskamp in China , contributing to a Chinese hospital , the
1

Linwood manse , the southern mountaineer work , the Presbyteri an College in Utah , the Mexican Mission , the Baby Camp ,
the Christian Service League , the Salvation Army Home , besides giving baskets of food and clothing to the needy at
. Thanksgiving and Christmas and engaging in innumerable
l

other activities .
There was orie outstanding new organization connected
with the church during this period.

The Week Day School of
2

Religion was started October 24, 1923 ,

under the direction

of the Reverend Raymond -Rankin , Associate Pastor and Dire ctor of Religious Education .

For several years the Council

of Churches under Mr. Ross W. Sanderson , Executive. Secretary had been studying the workings of · eek Day School
in the few cities , where it had been initiated .

In 1921 ,

Mr . Marshall who was at that time the Director . of Religious
Education for the First Church was very interested and
wi shed to start a school at the church,

s:>

by the time that

Mr. Rankin came , the way was prepared for the organization
of the work .

The city schools cooperated , the children

being dismissed .from -school at a certain period once a week
for religious training at the various churches .

At the

1 . First Presbyterian Bulletin, Janua:ry 24 ., , 1926.
Als o Annyfl.1 Reports .
2 . First Presbyterian Bulle~in, October, 14., 1923.

-114First Presbyterian Church, this week day instruction was
correlated with the Sunday Sc~ool and Christian Endeavor
work to make a complete educational program.

1

It was very

successful and resulted in many famili·es not affiliated with
any religious denomination becoming interested in ~hurch
2

work . ·
The church grew very rapidly during the Reverend Mr •
. Anderson's pastorate.

The growth was so great that it was

difficult for the members to become acquainted . · So Mr .
Anderson desired an organization that would reach out and
~ontact each individual member .

Mr . John Massey, a trustee,

worked out the Parish Plan in 1922.

Each member of the churc

was assigned to one of sixty groups, over which there was
a leader.

Five groups formed a district, headed by two cap-

t~ina , a man and his wife.

There were twelve districts,

with Mr . Massey chairman of the whole organization .

The

groups which were composed of around a dozen. persons were
geographically organized so that the members of each group
lived in the same vicinity.

11h.is afforded opportunity for

Christian neighborliness and fellowship.

The leader of

each group was expected to know each membe~ of her group,
to call socially, to report to the church office any case
of illness or change of address and to encou!'age the members in every way to be faithful to the church.

Each wee~

one group met in a home for a social evening, while the
1.

2.

Ibid., December 2, 1923 .
Annual Reports.

- 115larger divisions, the districts had dinners at the church and

.the women of the districts were given teas .

All of these

meetings afforded an opportunity for the members to become
better acquainted with each other and with the pastors and
1

church office staff .
As ·the church increased in size, ·the pastor needed more
assistants, so a deaconess was added to the church
staff
.
2
'
iss Lynn Bailey was empliDyed in November 1921
ued into the next pastorate, Mr . Lester F.

and contin-

eat~erwax , who

had served under Mr . Brodie as the Director of Religious
E<J.uca tion remained until Mr . Anders~n • s minis try was well
3

started , his resignation taking effect on January 1 , 1922.
.

In April of . the same year, Mr . E. C. Marshall

4

took over

the work for the rest of the year, . and in March 1923 , the
Raver.end Raymond C. Rankin, came to the church as Associate
5

Pastor and Director of Religious Education.

Mr . Rankin was

with the church for five years, resigning in .June 1928 , to
6

accept a cal l to Detroit , Miss Katherine Peyton , Church
Secretary under the Reverend Mr . Brodie continued with her
work after Mr. Anderson came .

However, in the early summer

ot 1924 , .she was married to the Reverend Mr . Rankin and re l. First Presbyteria.nChurch _rearbook , 1922 , pp . 48, I: ,
Also Annual Reports,, 8-- nd The Womens Union Yearbooks .
2 . The Minutes .Q! the Session , Vol . VI , p . 128 , Vol .
VII , PP• 184 , 185 , 194 .
3 . Ibid ., Vol . VI , pp . 88, 134 .
4 . · Ibid ., Vol. VI , p . 154.
5. Ibid ., Vol . VI , p . 199 .
6 . Ibid . , Vol . VII , p . 129
50 .
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signed the first of the following year.

Miss Ellen McComb

then became the Church Secretary. - Mr. Frank A. Power, who
had been Director of Music in the old building at Lawrence
and Fir.s t streets continued in that position until November
.

.

t

1926, when he resigned because he was leaving the city.

Mr.

Power served the church for practically twenty years, and
.

Mt's. Power was organist for almost fourteen ·y ears.

2

During the ministry_of the Reverend Mr. Anderson the
Church cooperatec;l as usual with the other churches in union

services., and also helped with the Gypsy Smith revival meet3

ir;,.gs.

The Reverend Mr. Anderson inaugurated the idea of
4

holding services every evening during Holy Week,

and later

the church united with the other churches for Pre-Easter
5·

meetings down town during the noon hour.

The church also

co~perated with its own denomination in adopting the pen6

sion system for the benefit of its pastors and missionaries.

The increase in church membership during the seven
yea.rs of the minis try of the Rever·e nd Mr. Anderson was
great~

This was partially due to the increase in the city's

population, but more largely to the personality and afiility
1.
18, 1925.

2.

First_, .P reabyteri0;p _Bulletin, May 18, 1924~-- ·J:anuary

Letter from Frank A. Power to Ruth Stone, September

7, 1934.
·
3. First Preabyterian, _Bulletin, July 22, 1923 - Sep-

tember 30., 1923.
·
4. Ibid., Marcq. 18, 1~23, April- 13, 1924., April 5,
1925. Als'oTne Minutes of the Session, Vol. VI., p. 204 • .
5. Fir~Pre§byterian°Yuiletin, March 21, 1926, April
10, 1927, April 1, 1928.
.
6. The _MJ,nutes . .2l. the Session, Vol. VII, p. 13.

of the pastor.

-117He was always in demand as a speaker. · He

was not an orator, but rath er an inspirational speaker.,

possessing the power to move his audience deeply.

Although

many churches lost members as an aftermath of the War, the
First Church's membership nearly doubled,tle actual in-

crease being around 1,025 or about 85%. c ·.-·The statisties
for the years follow:

New Members
by
Y;:eal"_ g;1;im;l.nation 2

1922
1923
. 1924
1925
1926
-1927
1928

28

95
61
132
148
62

J&!...
677

l

New Membel's

Numb e r
0 f

by
'

·~rti!iQat~ . . Q

.,

~

63
157
142
141
172
98

CommY.nlcan:ta

Sunda-y

~--

-

1189
1351
1479
1651
1858
1900
2101

1Zi
947

Sghogl
808
909
1122
1218
1387
1544
1571

_The growth of the church in membership natura lly was
accompanied by a growth financially.

The period of - Mi-.

Anderson's ministry was one of increased population and
great prosperity for the city.

So it was

natural that

while the First Church was aiding the other churches in
their building programs, it should also be planning for
its own expansion.

In the interval between the time that

the Reverend Anderson was called and the time when he began
his pastol"ate, the church purchased the '*Little property'1

directly south of the church, lots one, three, :flve, seven,

and n&ne on Lawrence Avenue in Court Place Addition.

The

l. Annual .,_ Statistics _.Q!.Jtll~.- First Presbyterian __Church.
2. At the time of the installation of tn~ Reverend _
.1:Vf:r. Anderson, the membership was 1244. Installatio.n , First
Presbyterian Bµ.lletin, November 3, 1921.
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1

property

was used as a manse for several years., and later

for Sunday School classes until torn down to erect the . Sara ·
Blair Case Memorial Building.

The house was interesting in

that it was the home to which one of the early members of
the church , Mr . William C. Little brought his bride in the
early yea·rs of

ichi ta .

Not long after the purchase of the Little property, it
was· voted at a Congregational meeting , that the trustees
pur chase the property directly west of the church facing
2

Market Street for $5, 000 .

This was later fenced and

us ed as a ·play ground fol' the Dail-y: Vacation School and ~eek
Day Religious School pupils .

The purchase of these two

properties gave the church a large plot of ground to be
used for expansion as it was ne eded .
As the church grew and prospered , it became desirable
that another manse should be procured , so that the church
property could be used for enlarging the building .

According

on January 27 , 1928 at a congregational meeting , it was
voted that t h e Barnes home on the northwest corner of Law3

r ence and Eigh th streets be purchased for $20 , 000 .
Improvements were made in the church building during
thi s period .

The Church Sanctuary was redecorated and its

acoustics were i mproved by the use of linen on the walls .
Acousticans were installed for the use of deafenad persons .
1.
2.
3.

The Minutes _.2.f. the Session, Vol . VI , p . 112 .
Ibid ., Vol . VI , P • 241 .
Ibid ., Vol . VII ., p.. 31.
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The organ was rebuilt and electrified, and the console
changed .

Tubular chimes _were placed in the tower .

Accor-

dian doors were installed in the larger rooms in the basement , so that they could more easily accommodate smaller
groups of people , as more room was needed for the rapidly
The stone on the exter ior -~ of the

growing .Sunday School .
l

building was cleaned .
·That the church vvas quite an institµtion financially
can be seen from the fact that in the spring of 1927 ,

11 it

· was decided that an estimate of the church properties to
_b e reported to the Council of Churches would be very con2

s ervative at $450 , 000 . u

The congregational expense during

the Reverend Mr . Anderson ' s ministry was from a little
over $38 , 000 a year , and the benevolences were from around
3

$22 ; 900 to $42 , 385 yearly .

The pastor ' s salary the last

,
4
year was $9 , 000 , but previous to that time was some what

le ss.
After the Reverend Mr . Anderson had served the E1 irs t
Church about seven years , the Fourth Pre's byterian Church
in Chicago wished him to return to them as Associate Pastor ,
with the understanding that in a few years , he would be the

Paator .

Consequently , Mr . Anderson sent his resignation t o

l . Ibid ., Vol . VI , p . 240 . First Presbyterian Bulletin , June 15 , 1924; October 23 , 1927 , June 17 , 1928 , Sept ember 9 , 1928 . .
2 . The Minutes . of the Session, Vol . VII , p . 72 , Apr il
13, 1927 .
.
3 . Annual Statistics .Q.f the First Presbyteria~ Church .
4. The :Minutes of the Session , Vol . VII , p . !23 .- Also
The _Minute's.Qf the Trustee§ , p •. 231.
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the Session on June 17, 1928. The congregation were very

sorry to have him leave, but did not feel that they oould
objeot to his going to a larger ohurohwith its broader
opportunities for service.

He preacbed his last sermon

as pastor of the First Church on Sunday morning, September,
2

17, 1928.

He left a well _organized, growing, and pro~-

perous _church, whioh bad almost doubled its membership during his ministry.

1.
2.

Ibid., Vol. VII, pp. 131, 132.
T6Ia., Vol. VII, p. 139.

CHAPTER X
THE ED CATIO AL VISION
The Ministry of the Reverend George -Edwards Newell .
After the Reverend Mr . Anderson left , the church was
without a pastor for a few months until the Reverend George
1

Edwards Newell

came in January , 1929 .

A little later , the

2

Reve~end Leslie F . Sweetland

was called as Associate Pas -

tor , anq Director.of Religious Education , but did not
begin his work here until August 1, 1929 .

At this time ,

the city and the country at large were in a period of· great
prosperity , and the church was naturally in a fine prosperous condition .

The annual spring report showed a surplus

in the treasury after all expenses , benevolences, and
1 . George Edwards Newell , D. D. was born at Chester,
Pennsylvania on March 22 , 1877 . He received his A. B. from
Park C-ollege , Parkville , Missouri , after which he wa~ a
student at Princeton Theological Seminary and graduated
from Auburn Theological Seminary in 1907 . He served as .
pastor in King City, ~issouri , Kansas City, Missouri , and
Hastings , Nebraska before coming to ichita .
The Reverend Mr . Newell preached in tpe church
November 18 , 1928 , was called on November 28 , and began his
pastorate January 1 1 1929 , continuing until his death July
24 , 1933 .

2.

Leslie F . Sweetland, D. D. was born August 14 ,
ebraska . He received his • B. from
Bellevue College , Bellevue , Nebraska , after which he was
Superintendent of Schools in innebago , Nebraska . He attended Mc9ormick Theological Seminary, and graduated from
the Omaha Theological Seminary in 1914 . He was ordained
by the Presbytery of Omaha , April 21, 1914, and served as
pastor in Rigby, Idaho , Lexington , Nebraska, and Sheridan,
yoming , before coming to ichita..
·
The Reverend Mr. Sweetland was called in pril ,
1929 . He still continues as Associate minister and the
Director of Religious Education.
1888 ln Loup City,
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1

quotas had been paid .
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Since the finances of the church

were in such a fine shape, and since the Sunday School was
·badly in . need of more room, the church was ready for a
building program.
So it happened that the outstanding thing in the Reverend Mr . Newell ' s pastorate was the planning of the Educational Plant .

This building had been a dream of the
2

church for years, even before the church proper was erected .
Shortiy after Mr . Anderson was called as pastor , lots were
.purchased and gradually through the intervening years , the
church and its various organizations were saving money to
3 .

use in the erection and furnishing ·or a new building .
'

During the years since the erection of the church, the
membership had grown greatly , having practically tripled ,
while the Sunday School had increased to five times the size
4

that it was the year that the corner stone was laid . ·

Na-

turally , more room was needed , , and it was necessary to use
other places , the Twentieth Century Club and the Little
5

property .

It was evident that there must be some change .

As the church proper was so constructed that enlargement

1

l. !wl. Minutes .2!...W . Session , Vol . VII , · pp ~ -164 , _202 •
.2 . _ Charles Edwin Bradt , A Working Church, pp . 159- 169 .
3 . Annual Reports .
·
4 . _lor _the year ending March 30 , 1911 , the church membership was 867 , the Sunday School , 310 . The year in which
Mr . Case made his gift , the church had around 2400 members ,
the Sunday Schqol nearly 1600.
5. The Men •·a Bible Class. used the Twentie th Century
Club, while the Sunday School Nursery Department was in the

" Church House" or the "Little property11 • As many as thirteen classes met in a single basement room.
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seemed impractical, a new building for religious education
appeared to be the solution, with church serviees soar1

ranged a.s to accommodate the congregation.

Mr. Anderson

took a very active interest i n the prodect, and urged
church members and organizations to· make gifts to the "Par2

ish House Fund" .

During his ministry, quite a sum was

accumulated, but there was no actual campaign for money.
In le·s s than a month after he left , and before Mr. Newell
came, the Session appointed a committee to consider plans
3

· for obtaining pledges, and the next swmner, in July 1929 ,
_a -p reliminary committee of twenty members, consisting of
_the pastors and representatives from the various church
boards and organizations , began to investigate the advis ability of undertaking at that time the erection of a buil~ing for religious education w 1th a chapel , to consider
plans , to secure estimates of the cost , and to propose
4

methods of financing .
At the annual congregational meetin~ in the spring of
1930 , it was decided that definite action should be taken
5

toward the erection of the proposed building.
the Session voted to dissolve

.

On October 8

the old preliminary com-

l . . On Easter and Christmas , two morning services are
held , one at the usual time , and the other earlier.
2 . ~ _Minutes ..2! ..:t!'.uL Session •. V~l . _Y
.~J.: , p . 140. Also
~ Minutes ..2!.~
Trustees, p . 242 .
3.
The Minutes of the Session, Vol . VII , p . 144 1
October 14,1928 .
- · - .4 • . 1,.Q,ig. • ., Vol . VII°; pp . 170 , 173 , 178 .
5. ~
., Vol . VII, p . 203 .
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Committee for the purpose of preparing plans , estimates of
the cost , and engaging the services of an architect .

1
On

October 22 , 1930, the Reverend Mr . Newell reported to the
Session that

r.

oward E. Case, Chairman of the Board of

Trus·tees wished to give the church $ 100 , 000 for the builr . Case had requested that Frank L. Carson ,

ding , and that

M. P. Barnes , Fred

• Little, and George E. · Newell be named
2
as members of the building committee .
ccordingly , a con3

gregational meeting was called for October 28, 1930 ,

where

it was decided to accept ~r . Case's generous gift with deep •
appreciation and to call the building the "Sara Blair Case
Memorial" , as Mr . Case had expressed a wish that it be so
named as a memorial to his deceased wife, "to perpetuate the
memory of her interest , activity, and faith in the Presbyter4

ian Church.

It was also voted that seven members of the

church be elected to serve as a Building Committee, Frank

L. Carson, M. P. Barnes , Fred
Lawrence ,

• Little, H. C. Lynch , H.

•

rs ·. Leda Rax and Mrs . Ralph Pryor , and that Mr .

Case 1 s daughter,
ewell and

rs . Tb.or Jager , and the two pastors, Mr.

r . Sweetland be advisory or ex- officio members .

The c9mmittee was to employ architects , to prepare plans ,
and specificatio~s , and "to proceed in such a manner as they
1 • .!bJJl., Vol ~ VII , p . 218 .
2 • . Ibid ., Vol . VII ; pp . 219 , 220 .
3.

4.

lwlln•

lb&, inutes . of __ .:t!l§.__ Session~ Vol . VII, P • 224 .
r s. Case passed away .on arch 25, 1930.
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may deem best to secure subscriptions."

On November 23,

the Building Committee requested that a Finance Conmiittee
2

be . appointed for the new building.
Another congregational meeting

as called on December

1, 1930, at which time, the instrument stating the conditions

of Mr. Case's gift was read~

They were in brief as follows:

As it was assumed that the ·building could be erected and
equip_p ed for less than

200,000, Mr. Case

as willing to

contribute one-half of the cost, but not to exce.e d $ 100,000,
upon the condition that the other halt be obtained by the
ehu~ch through pledges, donations or available funds.
building, which was to be called

The

The Sara Blair Case Memor-

ial", was to cost not less than $150,000 without including
the cost of the real estate onwhieh it was to be placed,
and it was not to be commenced until the money for its completion was raised.

The money for the gift was delivered to

the Fourth National Bank as agent of the donee, and was_to
be held by the bank for the Trustees of the First Presbyterian Church.

The gift was to be available - to the church when

the church should certify to the bank that they had provided
the other half of the money necessaryfor the erection of the
building.

It was further provided that if work on the com-

mencement of the building of the structure was not started
· within fifteen months that the gift should be returned to

1.
2.

lb..1g., Vol. VII, pp. 220, 221.
~.,Vol.VII, p~ 223.
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1

the mrust Estate of Howard E. Case.

The congregation voted

to accept the gift from Mr. Case under the terms of the
strument,

11

in2

wi th de_e p and lasting respect and gratitude".

Soon after this, on January 4, 1931, Mr. Case passed
away.

'lhe church continued to prepa·r e for the erection

of the building by fulfilling its part

or

the contract.

Mr.

Glen H. Thomas was engaged · as architect with Mr. Henry E.
Tralle· of .New York, ·a specialist ln church buildings, as
.

3

consulting architect.

The plan of the building was deci-

ded upon and a sketch published in the church bulletin on
February 1 1 1931.

'l'he half of the money which the church
4

was to give was raised by pledges

which were turned over

to . the bank for certification. · However, as Mr. Ce.se passed
away before these things could be done, the Fau.rth National
Bank ·as trustees for the gift instituted a friendly suit,
in order to receive from the court a I'Uling concerning the
legality of the gift.

This litigation delayed the construc-

tion of the building for ·a period of time.

So it happened

that although the- plans were drawn., and· money had been ex-

pended, the building was not erected until the next pastor. ate.
During the Reverend Mr. Newell's · pastorate., the First

Church continued to aid other Presbyterian Churches in the
........... 1... ,!W.•., . Vq;I.. _VII,.. pp~ .~2/4:., . ~~5, _22~ •..
2. ~
,•. , Vol. VII, p. 227.

3. First P;resbyterian Bulletin., February 1, 1931. Letter to members from the · BuiJ_ding Committee, January 21, 1931.
4. lbJJl., Febl'uary 22, 1931.
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The Chapel of the Brotherhood Church, which had

been erected in 1923, was no longer large enough for the
me·m bership, so it was moved to the back of the lot and a
new building erected in front.

The ~esbyterian churches

of the city and their members, through the Presbyterian Brotherhood, assisted in the financing, the First Church giv1
ing money in addition to chairs and chandeliers.
The
Reverend Mr. Newell preached the dedication sennon., Sunday
2

afternoon., November 10., 1929.

.

During this ministry, the
3

t

church also aided the Westminster Church,

and made -pos-

sible the week Day School of Religion at the Calvary and
.

4

Linwood Churches.
The usual missionary program was continued during the
ministry of the Reverend Mr. Newell.

some _changes.

How-ever, there was

Mrs. Corbett Chefoo, China, after serving tor

many years had retired, and the First Church contributed
to the Cbefoo Station, instead of' an individual worker there.
The last of the year 1929.,

the Reverend Mr. Braska.mp
..6

decided not to return to his station in China, so the Church
• T e M nu es o
e es s on, . o •
., pp.
,
,
174, 181;-PYrst ~resb~er!an Bulletin, November 11., 1928,
November 18, 1928; Annual Report £or 19.29., 1930.
2. A Short History of' the Organization and Growth o:f
the Brotherhood Presbyter!an-miuroh. _
3. The Minutes of the Session, Vol. VII, pp. 178, 195.
4. ?ol'd., Vol. V!I-;--p. 242~ Also Annual Reports • .
5. I6Ia., Vol. VI~ p. 199.
Mrs. Corbett retired in 1926.
6. · The Minutes o:f the Session~ Vol. VII, p. 215; First
Presbyterfiii Bu.11et!n., November 30, 193Q., p. 4; December 7,
1930, p. 4.
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assumed the support of the Reverend Ernest

c.

Goodenberger ,

at Yuma, China, and the Reverend T. Ross Paden at Logan,
l

Utah .

Miss Ora Haft of the American Indian Institute in
2

Wichita also continued as a Missionary of the church.
The

omen's Missionary gave $2 .,000 ayear to the Chefoo

Station, besides their contributions to the Allahabad
Station, India, Mrs . Paul H. Combs, Elat , Africa , the Women's Colleges in the Orient, the China Famine _F und ., and other
benevolences.

They supported a teacher at Mayesville ,South

Carolina, and continued the four Asheville scholarships. In
the local field., they contributed $225 yearly to the Mexican work in

ichita, gave to the Brotherhood Church and

aided the American Indian Institute in addition to the
four scholarships at the Institute.

They also made gifts

to missionaries who had been members of the First Church,
Miss Maud Rowlee., Persia , Miss Harriet Lawrence., Haines ,
3

Alaska, Miss Harriet Jackson, Mt . Vernon, Kentucky ,

be-

sides contributing to the memorial for Mrs . E• • McDowell,
nee Margaret Dean , a former teacher in Lewis Academy and
who was a missionary at the American Presbyterian Mission,
4

Mosul , Iraq, at the time of her death.

The total contri-

bution by the .omen's Missionary Society to benevolences
1. The Minutes .Qi: the iess!op, Vol~ VII, pp. 216., 218.
First Presbyterian Bulletin, December !'l91'930, p. 4.
2. First Presbyterian Bulletins.
3. Annual Reports . Also The . omen's, Union Yearbooks.
4. Annual Report for 1929, p. 2; ' First Presbyterian
Bulletin, November 29, 1931. See also First . Presbyterian
Bulletin, February 5, 1928.
·
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amounted to around $5 , 000 yearly .
The other parts of the Womens Union functioned about
as · usual .

The Devotional Department held monthly inspir-

ational study programs with interesting speake?is , the Social Department served t~as , luncheons , and dinners .

In one

year , 4 , 797 pieces of work passed through the Service Department while the Mlothers .Club reached at least 180 families • . There was one new organization , in the Union , the
Silver Link Missionary Society organized for the younger
women of the church .
The other organizations connected with the church
performed . their various functions about as in the previous
pastorat_e , continuing their religious , missionary , and
charity work .

However, one of these organizations is es -

pecially worthy of mention , because of its outstanding work .
The foek Day School of' Religion was started in the ·previous
ministry , but under Mr . Sweetland , it increased in size and
influence .

The enrollment was around ·500 children from

Emerson,Park ,

ebster , -Carlton, and Skinner schools .

or

these only about 20% were from families connected with the
First Presbyterian Ch'q]:'ch, and 45% did not attend any Sunday School or church.

The First Church furnished buses for

the transportation for the Skinner School .

Of these chil-

dren , there were only 12% of the f'amilies represented connected with any religious organization, but not long after1.

Annual Rep~rts .
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ward 65% were affiliated with some Sunday School .

It - is

obvious that this week Day School did a very useful piece

of work., as it was evidently the only religious training
that many of these children received., and that it interes ted many families in religion.

There were about fifty
1

teachers in the school, all of them volunteer workers .
One of the interesting events which took place during
this ministry was the placing of · a red granite marker over
the grave of the Reverend Wilberforce :, Kerr Boggs and his

wife in Highland .Cemetery by the Men's Bible Class on Sun2

day , March 30 , 1930.

There was a service consisting _of

prayel' , the unveiling of the monument, a talk by the Reverend Mr . Newell, and an historical address , which has been
written for the occasion by Mr.

illiam C. Little before

his death, and was read by -his son , Fred W. Little .

Mr.

William C. Little was an early church member ., and a pe_;rsonal fl'iend of the Reverend Mr. Boggs ., sharing his business
off ice with him.
During this period, the last charter member of the
3

church Mr . William Finn passed away in July 1929 .

· The

Church also lost one of its chief workers , Mr. Charles
Lawrence who had been a member from pioneer timea , and who
at his death had served as Secretary or the Sunday School
l ._ Annual Reports .

2 . First Presbyterian Bulletin, March 30., 1930; The
Wichita Eagle , March 31 , 1930.
3. The Minutes .21:. .W Session - Vol . VII , p . 179 .
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for fifty-five years.
The church as usual eooperated with the other churches

of

the city in Holy Week services and in Union Meetings .

2

Of especial interest was the 1900th Anniversary Penticostal
Service under the auspices of the Wichita Council of
Churches on June 8, 1930 at the Forum with the Reverend
3

Mr. Newell preaching the ·s ermon .

The church served the

community by giving the use of its auditorium to various
organizations .

As the North High School building was not

finished ., the North High School held their ba-ccala_u reate
service there in 1930 , with the Reverend Mr . Newell preach4

ing the sermon.

The Wichita University used it for their
5

baccalaureate in 1933

and also for Intercollegiate de-

bates .
The church gained in membership under the Reverend
Mr. Newell .

However ., during the last two years of his min-

istry , many people left town because of the depression .,
so there was a slight decrease in membership in those years .
6

The statistic·s follow .
1 •. Sara Blair Case Memorial Educational Building
- booklet; p. 8 .
2 . The Minutes of the Session, Vol . VII , pp ._ 169 , 184 ,
196 , 197 .
3 . 1906th Anniversary Penticostal Servic§ Program;
The Mi nutes of the Session , Vol . VII , p . 210 .
4. The Minutes .Q.t. ~
Session , Vol . VII ., p . 197 .
5. ~
., Vol . VIII , p . 290 .
6. Annual StatistiQs ..2! the First Presbyterian Church .
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New

ew Members
by
examination

Year

embers
by
certificate

43
124:
86

1929
1930
1931
1933

Number
0 f
Communicants

89
151
117
62
419

_Q,Q

288

Sunday
School

2241
2384
2353
2340

1537
1591
1603
1443

There 1ere changes in the office staff during this
period • . :·..;&hortl y before the Reverend Newell came to the
church , Mrs . Claudene Bowdish was engaged as Secretary for
1

Religious Bducation.

In the first year of the ministry ,

Miss Bailey, the deaconess was married and resigned ~ Mrs .
2

,Hugh

cVey taking her position .

.

.· During this time , the

church budget was about as in the previous pastorate .
congregational expense was from around

The

27 , 000 to $40 , 000

a year , and the benevolences between about

20 , 000 to over

3

37·, 000 yearly.
Probably the best summary of the worlt ef the church
during the period of the Reverend Newell ' s ministry is
f ound i n a letter to members published February 17 , 1932 .
DO l.OU KNO

--That our local church membership at present is
2449"f That ours is the 22nd largest Presbyteri an Church in America!
·
·
·
--That in the last 10 years 2415 new members have
b een added to our churchi
1.
December
.2 .
3.

The

inutes of the Session , Vol . VII , p . 150 .

9 , 1928 •

Ib id ., Vol . VII , p . 185 , 188 , 194 .
Annuai Statistics .Q1: ~ First Presbyterian Church .
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- -That our Church supports one foreign missiona.r y
and two home missionaries and that in addition
we contribute $ 5750.00 toward the support of the
Chefoo mission station in China1
--That over 600 of our members have definite tasks
assigned them in the work of the Church·t
--That we have in this Church a other's Club composed of 150 mothers, who come from the poorest
homes in the city1 These mothers with their
small children come to the dhurch every Thursday . The children are cared for in a kindergarten while the mothers are taught to s ew,
given instruction in home management , care of
health, and Bible instruction. A hot lunch
is served them free of charge at noon . Personal calls are made in homes of all these mothers .
--That about 4500 garments donated by our people
are given to these mothers and their children
every year , thus enabling ~ny children to remain
in school·,
--That we have about 60 personal workers in this
Church who call on prospective members and urge
upon them the acceptance of Chrlst or to place
their letters in our Church·,
--That the en.tire membership of our Church is divided into 91 groups with leaders over eve~y groupi
That several of these groups meet each Thursday
night in some home ·, Tb.at all of the members of
the Church staff meet with them1 These social
occasions furnish opportunity for the ministers ,
their wives and the members of the Church staff
t o meet personally the entire· ·m embership of our
Cb.urch .
- ~That last Christmas our Church sup plied 150
families with large baskets of food, clothing
and toys·,
--That close to 5000 personal calls are made
◄ every year upon the sick , the sorrowing shut- ins ,
and prospective members by the inisters , the
Church staff and members of the various organi•
za tions ·o r the Church and Sunday School"!
- -That 40 women of our Church come every

ednesday

-134morning and sew for the Children's Home, ichita
Public Health Nursing ssociation, Wb.1 te Cross·,
and for the poor1
--That our Church has over 1400 men, women, young
people and children enrolled in. Bible classes
which meet each Sunday·;
--That 495 children from the public schools are
in our eek Day Bible School, and come to the
church for one hour of instruction each ednesday·,
--Th.at our Church maintains a Daily Vacation Bible
School for 3 weeks in June each year1
--That by financial assistance and through gifts
of time and talent by our members, this . Church
makes it possible for the Calvary Presbyterian
Church of this city to maintain a Week Day
Bible School in which 400 children have been
eill'olled the past semester·, .
--Tb.at four active Christian Endeavor Societies are
training the young i:e· ople. of our Church for Christian leadership"!
--Tb.at
four
Girl
best

Scout troops meet regularly at the Church
nights each week, and that the Boy Scout and
Scout troops of our Church are among the
in the iehita area1

--Tb.at 164 members of our Church give time each eek
to teaching and leadership in the educational program of our Church1
~-That from 2500 to 3000 adults and children ente~
this Church every Sunday and receive spiritual instruction and spiritual help to live their daily
lives'?
The Reverend Mr . Newell passed away on auly 24, 1933.•
·-

He had ·s uffered from heart trouble tor several years, but
refused to give up his work.

His last service at the church

was communion on June 25, 1933.

The funeral was held at the

church on Tuesday. afternoon, July 25, with the burial at

-135Hastings, Nebraska.

Dr. Newell had a Shep\lerd heart.

He loved his
people, and gave himself tor them without reserve.
Dr • . Newell was a great preacher and one who always e:xal ted Jesus Christ. He n1;3;de the Master
attractive to _us, and revealed _the beauty and
power and comfort of' the Gospel in his messages.
With his rare gifts as a preacher, Dr. Newell
graced the pul~it of this Church with eloquence
and spiritual power • . He loved t .o preach and people delighted to hear him. . Though his voice is
silent, Dr. Newell's-·life still speaks to us, and
in our hearts he is enshrined forever. l

-1 • . !he Reverend t. F. §eetiand, iifn Semor1am".
Presbyterian Bulletin, July 30, 1933.

Flrs.t

C

PTER XI

THE CHURCH TODY
After the death of the Reverend Mr. Newell, the Reverend

r. Sweetland, associate pastor . took full charge of

the work until the end of the year at vtl.ich time the Rev1
erend sa Ferry was asked to visit the church. The congregation was invited on Dec.ember 29, 1933 to a dinner to
meet Mr. and

rs. Ferry, and on the following Sunday, Dec-

ember 31, 1933, he preached at the morning and· evening
services and also spoke at the Sunrise Prayer
. New Year's morning.

eeting on

He was called as pastor at a congre-

gational meeting the next week, and arrived the middle of
2

February to begin his ministry at the. First Church.
The outstanding event in the Reverend

r. Ferry's min-

.istry has been the erection of the Sara Blair Case Memorial.

Before

r. Ferry came to the city, the complete plans

for the building had been prepared by G~en _Thomas with
Henry E. Tralle as consulting architect, at the annual congregational meeting on April 11, 1934, •it was voted that
1.
sa Joh n Harris Ferry, D. D. was born in .Charlottetown, Prince F,d,ward Island, Canada, December 18, 1880. He
received an • B. from a.ca.lester College,· St. Paul, Minnesota, an • M. from the Princeton Wniversity, a B. D.
f _rom the Princeton Theological Seminary, and a D. D. from
iacalester College.
e served as pastor at Bethany Temple,
Philadelphia, 1908-1921, and the Edgewater Presbyterian
Church, Chicago, 1921 until 1934, when he came to ~ichita.
2. The inutes of the Session, Vol; VII, pp. 305,
~06, 307, 311.
First Presbyterian Bulletin, December 24, 1933,
December 31, 1933, F'ebruary 18, 1933.
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the Building Committee be empowered to make the necessary
contracts for the erection of" the Iviemorial .

a general

l

Accordingly ,

contract was awarded to Hahner and Foreman , and

work was begun at once .
On Sunday afternoon , April 22 ; 1934 , the A Capella
Choir from the College of Emporia gave a concert i n the
Church Sanctuary, followi'ng which the congregation and
choir adjourned to the new building site -for the Ground
Breaking Ceremony .

Music by the choir preceded the service .

There was prayer by the Reverend Mr . Ferry , ~nd an historic al addres s by Mr . Fred W. Little , before the ground was
broken by ] r s. Thor Jager , daughter of

r . and Mrs . Howard
2

E. Case , and the grandchildren of Mr . and Mrs . Case .

The

work of erecting the Memorial was done as far as pos s ible
by Wi chita firms , and progressed rapidly , . so that the buildi ng was finished in less than a year .
The Sara Blair Case i emorial was dedicated on Sunday
morning , March 31 , 1935 , the Sunday School meeting in the
Sanc tuary at the usual time , and later marching to the
department assembly rooms of the jemorial Building for .a
dedicatory program.

.

.

The special services in the Sanctuary

were held at the usual church hour , wh ile in t h e afternoon
the beautiful little chapel was dedicated .

The following

weak, · receptions_ were held nightly for the church members
and the people of the city that they might inspect the
1.
2.

The

inutes .Q.! .:.t.hsl Session . Vol . VII , p . 32Q .

First Presbyterian Bulletin , April 22 , 1934 .
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1

building .
The Sa ra Blair Case Memorial Educational Building is
one of the finest in the country .

'I'he exterior o.f the

three story structure is of Bedford limestone , the same
material as the church proper .

Above the main entrance is

the beautiful window , given by members · or t h e congregation
in memory of the Reverend ·George Edwards Newell during
whose ministry, Mr . Case's g ift was made .

This window por-

trays the Holy City and each morning the sun in the east
I

shining through .it lays a path of light down the whole
_length of the third .floor corridor .
Upon entering , immediately to the righ t is t h e church
parlor , the center of the church ' s social activities .

It

is a large beautifully ye~ simply furnished room with an
ope·n tireplace and an attractive _m usic alcove on a raised
platform at one end .

A well- equipped kitchen is connec-

ted with this room .
es~ of the church parlor stands the lovely Charles
Lawrence Memorial Fountain given by the- Sunday School
pupils in memory of the beloved Secretary who served in
· that capacity for fifty - five years .

This fountain is er-

ected against a background of delicately colored tile form- ing a symbolic mountain scene of rare beauty .

It has a

central fount for adults and two lower levels for children .
South of the main corridor is the childrens 1 department .
1.

Ibid., March 31 , 1935 .
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room, given by Mrs. Ralph Pryor in memory of her two- children.

To the west is t h e Prtmary Department Assembly Room,

beyond which are t4e pastors' study, church off ices, and the
rece~tion hall to the Chapel.
The Juniors and ~ou.ng Peoples Departments with their
separate assembly rooms are qn the second fioor, while the
third is occupied by the Intermediate and Senior Departments,
and the well-equipped Girl Scout club room.
Of special interest · to all ll ichi ta is the lovely chapel
set back from the street between the church and the educational building binding the two together.

It is a beau-

tiful little. Gothic structure seating one hundred and · twenty.

The woodwork is of carved oak, rich and dark, while

the · ceiling is paneled with heavy oak beams from which
hang chandeliers of hand wrought copper.

The deep red vel-

vet cushions on the pews blend beautifully with the natural
colored slate floor.

The chancel is surrounded in back by

sections of hand carved paneling of dark oak with predominating vertical lines. · In the center are t hree reredos symbolic of the Trinity, on the largest of which and over the
communion table is a cl'oss, c a rved by Anton Lang, the
Christus of the Oberam~ergan Passion Play.

The pulpit and

lectern placed on either side of the chancel to the front
.
1
were also carved by Anton Lang.
1.

Blair

The i n terior of the chapel is pictured in the Sara
Memorial booklet, · P.• 6.

Case
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The beautiful Gothic windows

are memorials .

The

east or largest portraying the Resurrection was given in
memory of Judge William C. Little and Anna Louise Little
on the site of whose homestead , the chapel was erected ,
while the north and south windows are memorial to Mr . O. D. ·
Barnes , Mr . Finlay Ross , and ~r . John Boys, _who were among
the pioneer and prominent · members of the church.
· The church today is one of the outstanding organizations in ' ichita .

It is one of the · largest P~esbyterian -

Churches in the· United States , · being the .twen_ty- second
in size , having a membership of 2 , 324 .

The two ministers ,

the Associate Pastor , the Reverend Leslie F . Sweetland , who
directs the educational activities in the new building are
both men of outstanding ability.

Two other ministers are

connected with the church as missionaries , the Reverend
Ernest C. Goodenberger , Yunan , China , and the Reverend T.
Ross Paden of Logan , Utah .

The church staff consists of

Miss Ellen McComb , Church Secretary , Mrs . Claudene Bowdish ,
Office Secretary, Mrs . Hugh McVey , Deaconess , ·and hlr . Alan
Irvin , Organist and Choir Master .
Gilliland and

The custodians are W. F.

• C. Carlock.

The present church organization is well managed by a
sincere and competent group of officers , composed of eighteen elders , twelve trustees , and twenty- one ·deacons .

The

Session ., composed of elders , is divided into five commit1.

The windows were designed by A• • Leyendecker .
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tees.

In addition to these, the·re are the Board of Ushers,

the Every Member Canvass Committee, the Educational Council, and the Parish Plan, which reaches out and contacts
every individual member .

The men of the church belong to

the Men• s -.Brotherhood, while the women are all members of
the

omen's Union with its various departments, Missionary,

Service, and Social, and i'ts Circles, whose purpose is to
promo·t e friendship: among members located in the same part
of the city.
The educational work of the church now housed in the
new Sara Blair Case Memorial, has a well organized program.
The Sunday School with its membership of. 1,448 is composed
of ten departments, while the

eek Day School with its av-

erage enrollment of 526 children from six grades is separated into four sections .

The 'four Christian Endeavors

provide the expressional part of the program, and the Daily
.
l
Vacation School , the three Boy Scout and the three Girl
Scout troops combine educational , expressional and social
activities .·

Tb.ere are various other organizations in the church
2

including the fine Choir of fifty members , the Junior Choir,
the two evening missionary study clubs, the Livingstone,
and the Carey, the Bertha Lawrence Story League with its
thirty members , and the Drama League .
1. B.oy Scout Troop 18 , Sea. Scout , and Cub Pack lio~ 2 .
2 . For the p·ast two years at Christmas , the choirs
with other organizations have. presented exceptionally ·beautiful pageants at dusk , in ·r ront of the church.
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The financial affairs of the church are conducted in
a business manner, the funds for the year's budget being
obtained by the ~very Member Canvass, when the members
pledge the amount of their subscriptions for the year. - The
church today is quite a financial institution, owning several
1

hundred thousand dollars worth df property and spending a
_considerable amount of money yearly.

The report for the

year ·ending March -31, 1935, gives the church expenditures as
$217,967 .

Of this amount, .$16 ,325 was for administra. tion,

$8,541 for local· expense, $6,325 went to National and
_$5,578 to Foreign Missions, $2,500 was given to Christian

Education, $1,362 was used for miscellaneous benevolences
with $750 going to the Board of Pensions, and about $300

to the Deacon's Fund for local charity, while $175,56Q was
2spettt in the erection of the Sara Blair Case Memorial.
In closing _it has been the endeavor of this history to

show the effect for good on the community of this great organization that has grown

r rom

the small beginning in the

ministry of · the Reverend Mr . Boggs.

The Church has kept

pace with the city and matched it in size and service .at
every period of its growth.

This has been but a small part

of the benevolent service that this group of sincere Christians have given to the community and world at large.

The

1. The property consists of the Church proper, the
Sara . Blair Case Memorial , and the manse at 901 N. Broadway.
On July 30, 1930, the insurable valuation of the church
building was $271 ,400. _
2. Annual Report, April 10, 1935, p. 8.
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missionary labors of this church du.ring its existence have

reached out to every land, and the men and women who have
grown up in this church are carrying the word of Christ to
every walk of life.

BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTE
Most of the mate·rial used in this thesis was obtained
from primary sources and was found . at the First Presbyterian Church.

The most va luable information came from

the seven volumes of The _Minutes .Q,t The Session of The
First Presbyterian Chur9h, which furnish an accurate account of all matters voted on by the ruling body of the organization since its beginning.
Especially useful in the ear-ly period of the history
were the Illustrated History .52!, __ Early
by the D. A. R., the History .2.l

ichita_ and_Sedgwick Coun-

ty, edited by O. H. Bentley, and!

.

Edw_in Bradt.

ichita, compiled

orking Church by Charles

All of these contained sketches by, pioneers

and were very helpful in giving both church history and
the civic background.
The many manuscripts at the church written by pioneers,
letters from; and interviews with early_members of the
church provided accurate information concerning the various
1_

organizations and the mission churches.

Contemporary news-

papers _w ere also used.
For the later period ,of the history, the

First~-

byterian~Yearbooks,.. -~};le_. omen' s _),a'ssionary __Society"_Yearbooks,
and the Missionary Messenger provided additional aid, while
for the last fifteen years the bound copies of the First
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Presbyterian Bulletin, the Women's Union Yearbooks, the
published Annual .- Reports, . the book of Axmual Statistics,

and the
.

Sara Blair case Memorial booklet were
---------

sources

or

.

definite and often descriptive information.

Also the pe·r -

sonal knowledge of the author obtained through twenty-eight

years attendance at this ·church furnished a good general
background for the thesis.

•
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First Presbyterian Church to its members , January
21 , 1931 .
First Presbyterian -Church to its members , February
17, 1932 .
Leyendecker , A., to Ruth Stone , Sept ember 6 , 1934 ,
ovember 24 , 1934 .
·
Park , James J ., t o Ruth Stone , April 20 , 1935 , May 1 ,
- 1935 .
Power , Frank , to Ruth Stone , September 7 , 1934 .
Swanson , Simon , to Ruth Stone , December 7 , 1932 ,
Decembe~ 19 , 1933, May 1 , 1935 .
The College of Emporia , Emporia , Kansas , to . Ruth
tone , August 17 , 1934 .
18.nuscripts
nnual Statistics of -the First Presbyterian Church .
Bell ,

~s . Alfred J ., "Ladies

id Society" .

1895 .

Caldwell , C. s ., "Address at 30th nniversary of
First Presbyterian Church of ichi ta , Sabbath eve ning , arch 11 , 1900 . "
Dean , • A., "History of the 1. . P. S . C. E. of the
First Presbyterian Church written for the 25th n niversary of the Church . " 1895 .
·
Fazel , The Reverend John H., "An Histori cal Sketch
of the Oak Street Presbyterian Chu~ch . "
·
Finn , "illiam,

0

Statement . 11

_

Funk , The Reverend J • • , "Perkins Presbyterian
Church 11 • 1895.
Harsen , The Reverend J . P., "A Brief Sketch of His tory of the irst Presbyterian Church taken from
the Historical Discourse of Pastor preached July 2 ,
1876 . 11
Hewitt , he Reverend John Dunbar , "outline of' Dr .
Hewitt's ddress . 11
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"History of the Grace Presbyterian Church . "
Lawrence , Charles_,

11

Sunday School" .

Lawrence , Robert E., "Reminiscences'' .
Little , illiam c., uThe Reverend
Boggs Memorial Service . "

1895 .

ilberforce K.

Mitchell , D• • , " ecords of 11 • · Copied for H. M.
DuBois . First Presbyterian Scrapbook.
aylor , J •. • Ph. D., 11 Report of Lewis cademy at
uarter Centennial of First Presbyterian Church" .
1895.
Naylor,
1895 .

rs . J .

• , u omen ts Missionary Society" .
1

Shane , The Reverend L •
11
Church11 •

• , U· est Side Presbyterian

Smith , The Reverend ·George R.,
byterian Church" . 1895 .

11

Lincoln Street Pres -

11

The History of the Organization of the First Presbyterian Church" , The Minutes of the Session .
The Minutes of the Session o f ~ First Presbyterian Church.

The Minutes ,2.t the Session .Qt the Harmony Presbyterian Church .

The Minutes .Qt .:th§. Trustees SJ.f. ·
ian Church •

~he

F·irst Presbyter-

.Wheeler , C. L., nHistory of Calvary Church , 1922" .
"Young

omen ' s Missionary Leagueu .

iscellaneous Material
Book of Deeds , Register of Deeds Office , Courthouse .
·Who ' s Who in America .

1932- 1933 .
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Newspapers
The

ichita Beacon.

The

ichita Evening Eagle.

The

ichita Morning Eagle.

Scrapbooks
First Presbyterian - First Presbyterian Church.
Pioneer Society - Mrs. George Whitney's Home.
SECONDAR.x.
-rticles
Stanton, I.J., "Which came . to
Presbyterian... Scrapbook • .

ichita. First11 , First

Stanton, I.J.," ichita is City of Churches", Town
Crier Magazine See tion . .2.t . ichi ta Beacon. Clipping
in !rirst .Fr-esbyterian .. Scrapbook.
Booklets and Magazines
Easter Souveni~ Mirror, (Episcopal) Easter 1896.
Pioneer Scrapbook.
First Presbyterian Missionary Messenger, Wichita.
First Presbyte:t-ian _Scrapbook.
Kansas Magazine, March, 1909.
Books
. ndreas, A. 'r.
History of Kansas, two volumes, Standard Publishing Co., Chicago, 1883.
Bentley, o. H., editor.
History of ichita and Sedgwick County, two
volumes, C. T~ Cooper and Co., Chicago, 1910.
Bradt, Charles Edwin
!J:. orking Church, Missionary Messenger Press,
1903.
Community Life _ and _Dev,lopment,
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ichi ta Schools.

Craighead, James R. E.
Hunter Corbett 1. Fi:rty-·six . l.ears. Missionary:
China, Revell· Press, N. :1... 1921 •

in

. Edwards, John P.
Histo!'ical . Atlas of Sedgwick _County. Ka.nsa·s ,
Philadelphia, 1882.
.

Illustrated ~History ..2.t . EarJ,y ichi ta.. compiled by
and written for the Daughters of the American Revolution.
Webster's· New International .. Diotionan:.
· Scrapbooks

First Presbyterian - First Presbyterian Church.
Pioneer Society - Mrs. George Whitney's home.
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